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Mr. Joha H. Adler n MSOm 15, 1954

K. Tarvaressos

'IDiiaotim of Interuatim1a Twahe

The Paigested addition in i Mc or IgIUMUM-1 beft
of a oolaum showing persantage .babo s in trade would not be of aso
particular value to us.

We make eataosive use of the publication In the ornoe at
car work and consider it veary valvable. The main inconvewdanm s
find in the present fam of omilation is that for a great n er
of countries there is no way of knowing in which monthly issue the
annual or mise-anul figures, which are the onto w need most, are
to be found, with the result that ne has to look up several issues
before obtaining the data desired. I realise, however, that it would
not be easy to orrect this smuvenlenco so bag as the piblication
of trade statistics in several countries contians to be slaw and Ir-
regular.
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July 1, 1954

TO Mrs Robert L. Qafwmw

FRGI, . Varvarveos

Attaaid herewith is a short sk..Ay at reoomt Gevelep-

I& La the British soonoW which yrou ar be inteU*t.1 to read.

It Ls an nfnmal Mppr which will be at to Mly a

few people In the 9ank to vbm it vaq be usaetu. I badd oopis

to Mr. Mack and Mr. Ris t Ui. 6n=S.
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*as Mr. Iliff
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Mr. M.1sel
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Mr. Knapp
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GARCMVs

Dowsmber 1, 1948

Dar ?fr. MeQlaq:

Oan everal etesioens you have orreqse4 yr cneor *, about

the p.resent position of the Unk in the fate of the unertainties

of the vorld sitvtion* You alse told me you would veloome or views

and suggetions on the mattr.

In the attanhed note I have tried to state frAnkl how 2

feel about the problems of the bank. Yer readiness to underteke

resonsibilities and the kmowledgo that the only eonsideration that

onats with you is the interest of the Bank have encouraged me to

awke propowl* whiahv by ordinary stsndards, might be onseidore too

bolct to be osamitted to pser.

Yours eineserly,

. Yarvasrs**



De.r 3r. Qaxnewi

Atta*hd hrsvith yu i11 fInd a 9o% as Ot @1 Vh

pVrblemo faoolg tM Sank tog*VW with a 000 Of 00 *Ovwvln
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=4y to tho Prestat ad roemIlf.

I MOpo *4cn of tho idas sanAo In 10 Mt Y be f*mWA

U*Sb for the work of tha Ua*.

Tows sineoroln,

Z. Yarvw...e



SOME SUGGESTIONS ON THE PRSENT PROBLEMS OF TIM BAIM

By: K. Varvaressos

During the last three years the uncertainties of the international

situation forced the Bank to follow a cautious and tentative policy in

developing its activities and determining the scale of its participation in

the solution of post-war problems. Many of the assumptions on which the

establishment of the Bank had been based failed to materialize and post-war

difficulties proved far more intractable than had been anticipated when the

Bank was entrusted with the task of contributing actively to post-war recon-

struction and development. Some clarification of the international situation

was necessary before final decisions could be made on the scope of the Bank's

activities and the role the Bank could exoect to play in the light of post-war

realities.

With the enactment of EEP and the greater understanding of the diffi-

culties which three years' experience has given us, many of the prevailing

uncertainties are slowly being removed and a clearer picture of the nature of

our post-war problems is gradually emerging. It may even be said that the

situation has by now been stabilized to such an extent that no spectacular

changes or unexpected developments are likely to take place in the next five

or six years. For the Bank, this means that the period of waiting is coming

to an end, and that important decisions will soon have to be made on the scope

of the Bankis activities during the next decade.

In the last three years the Bank has laid solid foundations for its

future work and has done all that could be eroected from it under prevailing

circumstances: (a) It has set up an organization capable of handling competent-

ly the tasks entrusted to it and has made good progress in familiarizing itself
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with the problems of its pros-pective borrowers. (b) It has arrived at agreed

decisions on basic questions of policy. (c) It has made two successful sales

of bonds on the American market. (d) It has granted loans to European

countries which have filled a serious gap in existing financial facilities

and have prevented a deterioration in the position of these countries. (e) It

has made a good beginning in the granting of loans for development purposes.

Now, however, the organizational stage is over and the funds at hand

are insufficient for further substantial loan commitments. At the same time

the background of conditions against which the Bank will have to operate has

become clearer and the needs that the Bank will be called upon to meet have by

now become fairly well known.

Finally, there is no likelihood of a further marked improvement in the

world situation during the next few years that would by itself remove the diffi-

culties at present facing the Bank.

This means that if the Bank is to continue justifying its existence,

it can no longer wait for more favorable outside developments but must determine

the scope and scale of its activities in the light of existing conditions.

These activities must bear some relation to the size of the world's requirements

for reconstruction and development, for while it is true that the Bank was

created to meet a long-term need rather than an emergency, it is also true that

the needs of the emergency are at present being adequately taken care of and

consequently the Bank's failure to act on a substantial scale during the coming

years could not be justified on the ground that the existing needs were outside

the field of competence of the Bank, even less on the ground that world condi-

tions were not yet propitious enough for the Bank's activities.

Technical assistance, studies, missions, small projects, are all highly

useful and important, but unless countries are able to receive financial



assistance which will make a difference to their position they will in the

end tire of merely discussing their problems with the Bank's staff and listen-

ing to criticisms and exhortations. Wisdom lies in anticipating events and

making sure that one will not be caught unprepared by developments that could

have been foreseen. If the Bank wishes to retain its imoortance as an

agency which has a substantial contribution to make to the solution of post-war

problems, it must see to it that its lending activities during the coming years

are of sufficient size to justify its present setup and uphold its authority

towards member countries.

1. The Scale of the Bank's Operations During the Coming Years.

The world's needs for both reconstruction and development are great.

To what extent can they be met by the Bank?

In the case of European reconstruction, the following considerations

should be taken into account:

(a) ECA is today meeting Europe's current needs for food and raw

materials, and is in addition supplying equipment for the improvement of

European productive capacity. The hope is that in three to four years' time

this dependence on American aid will have been eliminated and European self-

sufficiency restored. An examination of the economic position of the major

European countries shows that this aim can be achieved only if a great expansion

of production over present levels takes place during the next three to four

years. Since the available resources of manpower and industrial capacity are

at present fully utilized in most countries, the further expansion in produc-

tion will depend principally on the size of new investment during the coming

years. This is recognized in all European recovery programs which call for

very large additions to existing productive capacity. Comoaring these objec-

tives with the present scale of investment one is bound to conclude that the
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latter falls considerably short of what is necessary for the restoration of

European self-sufficiency. This means that while ECA assistance is today

meeting the bulk of Europe's current needs, it is not large enough to ensure

that the necessary increases in productive capacity will be made during the

coming years or that imports of equipment from the United States will be as

large as the modernization and reequipment of European industry require. Thus,

there is scopoe for productive loans by the Bank that will fill this gap in the

financing of European recovery. The ECA Congressional documents specifically

mention the Bank as an important source of additional financial resources for

European reconstruction.

(b) While Europe's investment needs are great, the Bank can undertake

to finance only those projects which may be erpected to make a direct contri-

bution to the solution of Europe's balance of payments difficulties, either by

increasing the ability to export or by reducing the need for imports, especial-

ly to or from the dollar area. Lending for less specific purposes might

improve the general economic situation of the country concerned, but it would

not create the margin out of which the loans could be serviced and repaid. The

European dollar shortage is a phenomenon that will be with us as far as we can

see in the future. This means that dollar loans, especially under the terms

granted by the Bank, must be made with caution if they are not to involve unduly

large risks.

(c) Even if these financial difficulties did not exist, the supply

situation is unlikely to have permitted more than a partial satisfaction of

Europe's needs in machinery and equipment. This factor would in itself have

limited the scope of the Bank's activities in Eurooe, since productive projects

of the type suitable for financing by the Bank require primarily the use or

installation of new equipment and machinery.
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The preceding considerations suggest that, while the Bank can and

must contribute to European reconstruction, its -Participation will necessarily

have to be confined to only certain types of productive projects within the

limits set by the availability of equipment and the capacity of the countries

to service and repay the loans. It is true that in theory there is no dif-

ference between financing imports of equipment and financing imports of other

goods that would release resources for the production of equipment in the

borrowing country itself. In both cases, an increase in productive capacity

would take place. Thus, a loan to Britain that would enable her to keep at

home machinery previously used to pay for imports of food would not differ

from a loan that would finance machinery imports to Britain. In practice, the

size of the loans that the Bank can safely make to fLurope is too limited for

such a method of financing, while the close scrutiny of the utilization of the

proceeds which must be exercised by the Bank requires that the goods purchased

with Bank funds be directly related to the execution of the productive project

that is being financed. Thus, the Bank's contribution to European reconstruc-

tion is closely connected with the availability of American caoital equipment

for export. This does not mean that purchases of equipment could not be made

in Europe as well, but Europe as a whole has a net deficiency of capital equip-

ment and European demand is overwhelmingly concentrated on American equipment.

The amounts that are likely to be obtainable in Europe probably re-oresent a

very small proportion of the needs that the Bank would be called upon to finance.

It is not possible to estimate the size of the lending activities that

could be profitably undertaken by the Bank before making a detailed study of

European investment plans and of the supply position for capital equipment in

the United States and elsewhere. My personal impression is that the opportuni-

ties for Bank lending in Europe during the next four or five years are probably

in the neighborhood of $200 million per annum.
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Loans on such a scale would be within the possibilities of Europe to

service and repay, and at the same time they would be substantial enough to

make a decisive contribution to the solution of Europe's economic problem.

Assuming that the European investment plans take four years to be com-

pleted, the Bankls total contribution for European reconstruction would be less

than $1 billion and would add less than $100 million per annum to Europe's

debt service. This is a burden which Europe, in spite of its foreign exchange

stringency, will be in a position to beari. especially since it is certain

that obligations towards the Bank will have a higher priority in the alloca-

tion of foreign exchange than many other current needs, including the servic-

ing of Governmental loans which could, in an emergency, be suspended. Nor can

the earnest of European Governments to fulfil their obligations towards the

Bank be seriously questioned. If anything, many of these Governments show an

exaggerated caution in considering borrowing from the Bank. It cannot, there-

fore, be said that loans to Europe on such a scale would involve undue risks

for the Bank. The only major risks are the risks of war or of a failure of

Europe to recover, even partially. These, however, are risks which the Bank

would be not merely justified but also required to undertake because it is pre-

cisely that type of risk that the Governmental guarantees (i.e. the bulk of

the Banks capital) were intended to meet.

On the other hand, financing on such a scale, although it would meet

only part of Europe's need, would enable European countries to carry out some

highly productive projects which would otherwise have had to be postponed or

abandoned.

2. The Paris Report has estimated total European exports to the Western
Hemisphere at $4,000 million in 1951 and total imports at $7,200
million. Compared with these sums, the problem of servicing Bank
loans would be manageable.



When compared to the billions of dollars reqixired to support Europe,

a sum of $200 million may at first sight appear too small to make much dif-

ference to European recovery. But one must bear in mind that these billions

are spent primarily on current needs, which means that they only serve to buy

time until Europe has made the necessary adjustments in her economy, including

the expansion in her production, that will restore her self-sufficiency. It

is my impression that ECA assistance for the purchase of machinery and equip-

ment is unlikely to exceed $500 million per annum during the coming years.

Present plans envisage larger expenditures on such items, but experience shows

that the needs for food and raw materials are always underestimated in official

plans and always end by absorbing a larger share of expenditures than was

originally intended. If this is so, the addition of another $200 million worth

of equipment from Bank sources would represent a very considerable contribution

to the European reconstruction effort. At the same time the careful selection

and supervision which both the Bank and the European Governments are certain

to exercise over projects to be financed with Bank loans might result in

increases in output exceptionally large in relation to the sums spent.

Without attaching too great importance to the figure of $200 million

itself, I believe that as an order of magnitude it probably represents what

the Bank could safely invest in Europe during the coming years.

As regards the needs of other regions, the following considerations

should be taken into account:

(a) The most important of these regions is Latin America with its

underdeveloped resources and its keen desire for economic betterment. The sig-

nificance and driving force of that desire should not be underestimated. It

arises from a complexity of factors such as the proximity of the United States,

the wealth of natural resources in the region, and so on. The most important
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factor, however, is, in my view, the growing discontent of the masses with

the conditions of degrading poverty to which they are condemned to live and

their determination to achieve an improvement, if necessary at the expense

of the more privileged classes. Faced with such an explosive situation, the

latter see in expanded production and higher productivity, achieved with out-

side assistance, the only answer that would raise the standard of living of

the masses without depriving the wealthy of their privileges. This explains

why the clamor for foreign hel-o to develop the resources of these regions comes

principally from those classes which at first sight seem to have least to gain

from it.

There can be no question that there are great opportunities for econo-

mic development in these regions. Nor should it be forgotten that progress

during the last decade has been real and in some cases s-pectacular. There is

no stagnation or lethargy in Latin America. In earlier years the development

of the regionts resources was principally the work of private foreign investors.

It is estimated that in 1938 foreign investments in Latin America exceeded

$10 billion and represented some 20 per cent of the world's foreign investments

(including investments in colonies). The contribution of foreign capital to

the opening up of the region cannot be exaggerated, but at the same time it

must be recognized that the development of the region's resources by foreign

capitalists was haphazard and one-sided, and was often costly and wasteful, as

a result of which it has left a legacy of hostility and antagonism to foreign

capital that is today proving one of the main factors impeding the inflow of

foreign capital in that region. During the 1930's, when foreign investments

fell sharply, the Governments began taking an active part in the promotion of

development schemes and some important projects were carried out with local

resources. Since, however, savings could not be attracted in such investments

and taxes on those who could bear them were inadequate, the result of
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Government spending on development schemes was to intensify inflationary

-pressures which are endemic in Latin American countries. Thus, efforts of

development intended to raise the standard of living of the population in

practice ended in more social inequality and greater economic instability

than before. Ihiring the war the great demand for Latin American exoorts and

the shortage of imports resulted in great accumulations of foreign exchange

resources, a large part of which were exoected to be used for the financing

of development schemes. In fact, only a small proportion of these foreign

exchange resources was used for investment purposes; the bulk went to purchase

goods for current consumption for which there is a virtually insatiable demand

in these inflation-ridden countries.

Meanwhile, new and more ambitious development plans have been forma-

lated, and Governments which have pledged themselves to carry them out are

faced with a difficult situation: they dare not aggravate internal conditions

by resorting to inflationary spending and their foreign exchange resources have

by now been exhausted. This is why they look to foreign assistance as the only

way out.

I believe it would be dangerous to underestimate the existing dissatis-

faction or the extent to which Governments have committed themselves to bring

about an improvement in their countries' economic conditions. Foreign assistance

to these countries is an urgent need. I also think that there is great scope

for the investment of foreign funds in Latin America, because the region has

vast resources which await to be rationally exploited. The region is parti-

cularly suited for Bank loans, since its primary need is to develop basic

facilities such as transportation, power, agriculture, for which private financ-

ing is not available.

On the other hand, it is certain that development cannot take place at

the pace which these countries envisage. Their plans, which run into billions
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of dollars, bear little relation to what these countries are in fact capable

of doing in this field. Large increases in production and productivity can-

not be achieved merely by importing foreign capital and equipment. Efficient

and honest administration, education, technical and organizational skill and

financial stability are equally, if not more, important than the availability

of equipment. There is no example of a country having raised its standard

of living merely through foreign borrowing. On the contrary, all the existing

evidence shows that the greatest material progress has been made by countries

which have relied primarily on their own resources and their own work.

My conclusion is that, while the Bank must respoond without too much

delay to Latin American requests for financial assistance, the scale of its

operations in that region must be limited to what can be usefully absorbed with

good prospects of repayment. This, in my view, means that only a fraction of

the projects at present contemplated are suitable for Bank financing. As in

the case of Europe, only after a detailed study and investigation of the

region's needs and possibilities would it be possible to determine the scale

of lending that could be undertaken by the Bank in the region, but here again

I shall venture a guess and suggest that $300 million per annum probably re-pre-

sents the upper limit of what the region can absorb, at least in the near

future. Such a figure would probably shock Latin Americans who are thinking

in terms of billions, but in my view, loans of that size flowing regularly to

the region and financing the importation of machinery and equipment should be

able to make a very important contribution to the development of the regionls

resources.

(b) Asia, including the Far East, is another region where the need for

foreign investment is great and urgent, both for reconstruction and for develop-

ment purposes. Here again the Bank can meet only part of the need, not only

because the absorptive capacity of the region is still smaller than in the case
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of Latin America, but also because the political uncertainties are much

greater than in Latin America. In certain parts the political and social

situation is such that there can be no question of any Bank lending.

(c) Eastern Europe presents a different problem. It is probably one

of the regions of the world where Bank funds would be most effectively used

and would serve not only the region itself but the whole European economy.

For the time being political considerations do not allow any substantial Bank

lending to the region, but the Bank should keep in mind that the present poli-

tical tensions, which are engineered in Moscow, may suddenly ease if Moscow

decides that it is time to be more sensible. In that case, the Bank would

have no justification in refusing to grant the loans so eagerly awaited by

Eastern European countries. This means that in considering the world require-

ments for Bank financing during the coming years the eventual needs of Eastern

Europe must also be taken into account.

Allowing another $100 million for Asia, Eastern Europe and the remain-

ing regions of the world, we reach the conclusion that the scale of operations

which the Bank should have aimed at if its financial resources were uncondition-

ally available to it would have been of the order of $5004600 million per

annum. This, I think, is probably the maximum that could have been invested

with good results and good prospects of repayment. More optimistic estimates

made earlier in the Bank's career which assumed that Bank financing would exceed

one billion dollars per annum disregarded both the seriousness and permanence

of the world's dollar shortage and the obligation imposed by the Articles of

Agreement on the Bank to grant loans only when the prospects of servicing and

repayment were reasonably good.

It is clear, however, that even the lower figure of $500 million per

annum estimated here greatly exceeds the present possibilities of the Bank.

With less than $500 million of liquid funds at hand, the Bank can hardly enter
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into any large commitment for foreign loans unless it is able to raise addi-

tional capital in the market.

Thus, the extent to which the Bank can meet the world's needs for recon-

struction and development depends primarily on the prospect of obtaining funds

in the American market. The question that arises is: should the Bank wait

until conditions for new sales of bonds are favorable or should it seek to

make sure that it will be able to get the funds it needs whatever the conditions

of the market. In the first case, there can be no question of planning the

Bankt s scale of operations for the coming years. These will depend on the

reactions of the market to the Bank's bonds, which cannot be foreseen. Lend-

ing by the Bank may continue to be negligible for several years if developments

in the market prove unfavorable or it may become substantial if market condi-

tions improve. In the second case the Bank will be able to determine itself

the scale of its operations and ensure that they are commensurate with its

character as an international institution entrusted with a major responsibility

,in the field of international investment.

There can be ,little doubt, in my view, that the second course is the

only one that will preserve the prestige and authority of the Bank. The

question is, how can the Bank secure the collaboration of the market in plan-

ning its future activities.

2. The Raising of Funds on the American Market.

It is necessary to keep in mind that those who took the initiative in

establishing the Bank had a quite different situation in mind from that which

has arisen since the Bank began its operations. It was never envisaged that

the Bank would have any difficulty with the problem of raising funds. It was

universally believed (even by the market itself, which showed considerable

apprehension on that score at the time) that the 100 ner cent guarantee would
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confer on the Bank's bonds an exceptional attractiveness which would make the

raising of funds a quasi-automatic process. It was also thought that the

Bank would be able to obtain money at the lowest rates prevailing on the mar-

ket and certainly not higher than those on U.S.A. Government bonds. It was

precisely because very low interest rates were eroected that the idea of making

an additional charge as guarantee occurred. I remember that in all the dis-

cussions on the matter the argument was recurring that Bank loans would be so

cheap that countries who would be taking advantage of such favorable conditions

of lending could well afford to make a contribution that would help to reduce

the burden which member Governments were undertaking in granting their guaran-

tee. The object of giving to the capital of the Bank the form of a Government

guarantee rather than of Government-contributed funds was to avoid the immo-

bilization of large funds in the Bank and at the same time to offer an oppor-

tunity for good investment to the saving public. There was never the slightest

doubt that the Bank's money was public money or that the institution was any-

thing but an inter-governmental institution entrusted with the carrying out of

the -oolicies of member Governments in the field of foreign investment. I am

sure that the idea that the Bank's opoerations would in any way depend on the

opinion of the market about the soundness or otherwise of the Bank's lending

activities never crossed the minds of those who proposed the establishment of

the Bank. It was precisely because it was recognized at an early date that

the private investor would be unwilling to risk his money on loans to foreign

Governments which would be struggling with post-war difficulties that the

establishment of an International Bank was considered necessary to assist post-

war reconstruction. (Incidentally, the emphasis was originally on reconstruc-

tion. Development was added later as an afterthought.)

Unfortunately, the course of events has been entirely different from

what had been expected. The market took the view that the Bankts bonds, in
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spite of the guarantee, were far from riskless and were certainly inferior

to U.S.A. Government securities. The Bank itself at the beginning of its

existence thought that it would gain the confidence of the market if it

stressed the soundness of its policies rather than the importance of its

guarantee. This was an ambitious conception which assumed that the Bank

could hold its own without the need for Government support, and it has cer-

tainly proved overoptimistic in the light of our post-war realities. Al-

though subsequently abandoned, this initial effort to establish the Bank as

an ordinary lending institution in the consciousness of the market has not

been without effect on the market's attitude towards the Bankt s bonds. The

result of these developments has been that the Bank has had only limited suc-

cess in raising funds in the market and would probably have met with consider-

able difficulties if it had approached the market for further sales.

This reluctance to lend to the Bank is not absolute, but is only rela-

tive to the rate of interest offered by the Bank. I have no doubt that at

higher rates of interest the Bank's bonds would have been attractive enough

to find buyers. In practice, however, the Bank has gone to the limit of what

could be offered without making its loans prohibitive to borrowing countries.

Thus, this relative reluctance to buy Bank bonds is for practical purposes an

absolute reluctance which only changes in market conditions or in the attitude

of investors can overcome.

I am not familiar enough with the conditions of the American market

to be able to appraise the present trends and the chances of new bond sales

by the Bank in the near future. It is, however, my imoression that, as matters

stand, even if market conditions ease sufficiently during the coming months

to make a new issue of bonds possible, the sums that will be obtained will be

relatively small and there will be no assurance that the Bank will be able to

make the regular sales of bonds which will be necessary if it is to develop a
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substantial program of operations during the coming years. I think, therefore,

that merely to wait for more favorable market conditions may postpone indefi-

nitely the time when the Bank will be able to play a role in the world economy

commensurate with its resPonsibilities.

Is there an alternative to waiting? I think there is.

The Bank's dependence on the attitude of the investment channels is a

fact which may be deplored but cannot be changed. That attitude in turn can-

not be expected to change radically so long as the present tensions and uncer-

tainties exist in the world and high levels of economic activity are maintained

in the United States. Even though a rate of investment of $500 million per

annum represents, in my opinion, what the world can fruitfully absorb with

reasonable prospects of servicing and repayment of the loans, it would be

illusory for the Bank to expect that it could obtain in the market the funds

necessary for such a scale of activities. The first thing which the Bank must

therefore do is to recognize that for many years to come it will be able to

satisfy only part of the needs which it was created to meet.

If, however, there is an upper limit to the Bankis activities deter-

mined by the worldts capacity to borrow dollars, there is also a lower limit

below which the Bank1s scale of o-oerations should not be allowed to fall if the

Bank is to retain the respect and consideration of its members. I believe

that operations of $200 to $300 million per annum, although they would fall

far short of what the Bank could have done if it had not depended on the

market, would be large enough to contribute substantially to world reconstruc-

tion and development and at the same time safeguard the Bankts prestige and

justify its present setup. Anything less, however, would, in my view, serious-

ly harm the Bank and deprive it of its importance and influence in the world,

because anything less than this minimum sum would not even touch the fringe of

the world s needs. It is even doubtful that prospective borrowers will in
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the end be willing to go through the long and tedious process of negotia-

tion and supervision for what will necessarily be very small and inconsequen-

tial loans. In that case there is the danger that the Bank would end by

becoming just another over-staffed agency whose existence is barely tolerated

by member Governments.

I think, therefore, that the Bank must in the near future decide on

a limited but useful program that will take care of the world's most urgent

needs for international loans. Having made such a decision, it will then have

to secure the collaboration of the market for the raising of the necessary funds.

Until now, the Bankis approach to the investment channels has been made

in general terms. The Bank has stressed its determination to make sound and

productive loans and has declared itself eager to maintain close cooperation

with the market. It has avoided, however, and quite rightly, to make any

more specific commitments to the market. So long as the exrectation could be

entertained that market conditions would improve in the near future, the Bank

would not have been justified in making commitments that would have restricted

its freedom of action. Now, however, the paramount consideration must be to

raise funds, and commitments which appeared unjustified last year may prove the

only way of securing the proper functioning of the Bank in the coming years.

I have in mind a new and more concrete approach to the market which might suc-

ceed in allaying the latter's fears and ensuring a more active cooperation on

its part. The Bank should start by stating that in the world of today the

scope of its activities is necessarily limited and that, having recognized

this, it will not in the next five to ten years aim at a scale of operations

exceeding, say, $200-$300 million per annum. It should further stress that

within this limit it will seek to finance the most productive among the projects

submitted to it and those for which the prospects of repayment are best. It

should point out that, however short of dollars, the world can well afford to
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service loans of such moderate size. Finally, it should point out that

such a policy of restricted activities would in fact fully concede the request

heard last year in the market, that the Bank's borrowing capacity be limited

to the size of the United States guarantee: under such a program it will be

more than ten years before the United States guarantee is reached.

A commitment of this kind may decisively affect the attitude of the mar-

ket towards the Banks bonds. One of the chief causes for the distrust shown

by the market during the last two years is that the American guarantee, the

only one which under present conditions the market is prepared to consider

seriously, covers only 40 per cent of the Bankts borrowing capacity. This means

that, were the Bank some day to succeed in by-passing the investment channels

and borrow in excess of the American guarantee, it would thereby be impairing

the security of all its bonds, including those sold before the American guaran-

tee was reached. The conclusion was that, so long as the Bankt s borrowing

capacity exceeds the American guarantee, the value of the Bank's over-all

guarantee should be viewed with caution, if not suspicion. Last year it was

still too early to concede this request for what amounts to a reduction in the

Bank s capital. Next year such a concession may be no more than a recognition

of hard realities.

It is almost unthinkable that the market would refuse to cooperate even

on such a limited program. It is the duty of the Bank to point out that such

a refusal would be against the best interests not only of the American nation

in general but also of the private investors themselves. The United States

occupies today a unique position in the world. Its huge productive capacity,

which nearly doubled during the war, exceeds in many important lines the normal

peace-time requirements of the nation. Exports of equipment financed by loans

will in the long run be essential to maintain stability in the American economy.

The only alternative, barring a depression which the American people do not
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seem in a mood to tolerate, is more Government spending on public works,

involving increased Government intervention in the economy and increased

Government ownership of means of production. This is a prospect which can

hardly appeal to the capital market. The International Bank offers the best,

if not the only hope, that the genuine export surplus of the United States

will be canalized where it can best be used from the point of view of both

borrower and investor. By undertaking the risks inherent in foreign invest-

ment it promises good returns with security. By promoting productive projects

it promises to create important outlets for the American heavy industry which

is certain to find itself over-expanded when internal demand and ECA spending

taper off and when European production revives. By concentrating on the im-

provement of basic facilities in underdeveloped countries the Bank will help

to render attractive many opportunities for direct investments which today ap-

pear unprofitable due to the lack of such facilities. (The exploitation of

Brazills rich iron ore deposits which is held up by lack of transportation and

port facilities is an illustration.) Finally, being established on an inter-

national basis, the Bank has the unique advantage that it is able to rely on

the cooperation of the borrowers and develop their sense of responsibility.

This greatly minimizes the risk of wasteful utilization of the Bank's funds

and of wilful defaulting. As things now stand, an uncooperative attitude on

the part of the American market would make the Bankis failure inevitable. It

would be folly for the market to destroy an instrument which is certain to

serve well the interests of the American investor. But it would also be an act

of irresponsibility from the point of view of the more general American interests.

Post-war events have thrown on the United States the heavy responsibility of

international leadership in a world which is rent by violence and conflict.

Communism is on the move. It finds its allies in the teeming millions who for
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centuries had accepted hunger and privation as acts of God, but who today

are determined to improve their lot, if necessary by force. The improvement

can be made without violence or upheavals if these countries are assisted to

increase their technical knowledge and develop their resources. For such as-

sistance they look primarily to the United States. I am not among those who

believe that the United States should spend indiscriminately millions of dol-

lars on countries threatened by Communism. On the contrary, I feel that too

much may already have been spent in such a way with too little effect. But I

do think that by assisting these regions to develop their productive resources

and raise the apiallingly low living standards, the United States can effec-

tively meet the challenge of Communism where political and social conditions

have not deteriorated beyond repair. I also think that the International Bank

is the best instrument through which that assistance can in the long run be

provided, because the Bank will be able to canalize what is really a surplus

available for investment to the regions which promise to take best advantage

of it and will be able to do so in a sustained and continuous way, without be-

ing subjected to political blackmail or having to take into account considera-

tions of short-term expediency.

It seems reasonable to assume that the market will respond favorably

to such an approach by the Bank. It is true that from the point of view of the

Bank itself the decision to undertake such a commitment towards the market would

be a momentous one and should be carefully weighed before it is finally made.

Many will argue: Why make such a commitment? Is it not better to wait

rather than restrict the Bank's future freedom of action? What will be the

position of the Bank if in, say, three or four years' time market conditions

improve beyond present expectations or if the Bank is by then able to by-pass

the investment channels and address itself to the general public? Would not

the commitments made prove galling and would it not be said that the decision
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to make them was unwise?

My answer to this argument is that time is running short for the Bank

and that something will have to be done soon. There is a strong case for not

entering into commitments towards the market if the Bank can reasonably expect

that by next spring or early summer at the latest it will be able to raise

some $2004300 million on the market. In that case the Bank could develop a

substantial program during the coming year and assume that it will be able to

continue raising funds on the same scale in the following years. If, however,

the market proves unreceptive to new bond sales, the position of the Bank may

become impossible by the middle of next year. Impatience is already evident.

One dreads to think of another Annual Meeting where the long-term character of

the Bank is stressed amid an embarrassed silence. Some might say that the

present funds at the disposal of the Bank would be sufficient to begin substan-

tial operations and wait until next year for more favorable market conditions.

I think this would be a most unwise thing to do. These funds represent the

necessary degree of liquidity for the Bank. Without them the Bankts position

in the market would deteriorate still further and its chances of raising money

would become very remote indeed.

I think that in the next few months it should be possible for the Bank

to ascertain market prospects for the coming year. If they are found to be un-

favorable, the only alternative to an approach along the lines suggested here

would be to reconcile oneself to the fact that the Bank will have to be kept in

a dormant state until market conditions improve. Many would say that there is

nothing so terrible about this. One day conditions in the market will change

and there will always be eager clients for the Bankts loans; no harm will be

done to the Bank by waiting. I cannot agree with this view. International

institutions, like living organisms, must function if they are to grow and retain

their health. They cannot, like merchandise, be kept in cold storage and be
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brought out again when market conditions are favorable. A period of protracted

inactivity is certain, in my view, to prove fatal to the Bank.

Another difficulty that may have to be faced if a decision along the

lines suggested here is made, is the reaction of prospective borrowers to

such a restricted plan of activities. The countries which have been relying

on the Bank to finance large projects are certain to be shocked by the limited

scope of operations envisaged by the Bank for the coming years. I think, how-

ever, that it would not be difficult to persuade these countries that the

object of the Bank in proposing such a plan is to serve and not to disregard

their interests. I doubt that the Governments of these countries would under-

take the responsibility to oppose the plan when they realize that the only

alternative to getting so little might be getting nothing for many more years.

Assuming that the scale of operations of the Bank is decided upon on

some such lines, the next step for the Bank would be to determine how the funds

which will be exoected to be available should be spent. The Bank will have

to approach this question on many fronts.

(a) The first thing is to inform prospective borrowers, both those

who have submitted applications and those who intend to do so in the future,

that the scale of operations contemplated by the Bank for the coming years

will allow only limited help to individual countries and will require the post-

ponement of all save the most urgent and productive among the projects envisaged.

Countries should therefore be asked to concentrate their attention on such

projects, speed up the technical studies required and be ready to negotiate

with the Bank on the terms under which Bank financing will be granted. It

should at the same time be pointed out to them that the Bank plans a sustained

level of activities for the coming years and that consequently, they must think

in terms of a series of small loans spread over a number of years rather than
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of a sizeable loan granted at the outset. At the same time there is no

reason why the Bank should not commit itself to the financing of larger

projects over a period of years, subject to the qualification that the uti-

lization of the Bank's funds is satisfactory and the conditions agreed to

are kept.

(b) The Bank should not wait for a revision of loan applications

before it maps out its plan of activities during the coming years. On the

basis of the existing loan applications and of the studies made of the various

regions' problems and requirements it should be possible to formulate a general

program and decide which among the existing and prospective projects are like-

ly to make the greatest contribution to the world economy as a whole. This

work, which should be undertaken soon and completed in as short a period of

time as possible, would provide the background against which to judge the

significance of projects proposed by the various countries.

(c) Furthermore, if the activities of the Bank are to add up to a

coherent whole and not to consist of a series of isolated small loans, it will

no longer be sufficient to examine loan applications on their own merits

alone. It will also be necessary to com-oare the projects to each other and

determine their relative importance and urgency. Many projects, which would

have qualified for Bank financing if the funds at the disposal of the Bank

had been larger, are certain to fail to meet this test of relative importance.

Such projects would have to be rejected not because they would not be sound

in themselves, but because other projects would be more important. A project,

for instance, for the improvement of passenger transportation in a Latin

American city, however worthwhile in itself, would have no place in a program

of Bank activities aiming to make the best use of loanable funds not exceeding,

say, $2004300 million per annum.
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This is the conception of strategic lending already outlined by the

President of the Bank, but its practicalapplication will require some radical

changes in the approach of the Bankt s staff to the study of loan projects.

Finally, a considerable speeding up of the processing of loans will

be necessary if the scale of operations envisaged here is to be achieved.

(d) In terms of goods a program of the type envisaged here is certain

to involve almost exclusively equipment and machinery. The Bank would be

greatly assisted in planning its operations if it had a clearer picture of

the present and prospective availabilities of such goods. If an investigation

into the supply position is possible it should, in my view, be undertaken by

the Bank. Such an investigation would enable the Bank to relate its program

to physical availabilities and prevent delays and frustrations in the execution

of Bank-financed projects. Such an investigation would automatically dis-

qualify from Bank financing those projects for which the necessary equipment

is likely to be unobtainable. If, moreover, it reveals the existence of a

very tight supply situation in items which are essential to the carrying out

of productive projects, it would strengthen the Bank's case for a limited

program of operations in the coming years, since it is the duty of the Bank

to abstain from creating additional demand for scarce items whose only effect

will be to push prices up. Personally, I doubt that the supply situation will

be found to be a limiting factor in operations of the scale envisaged here,

but it would be useful to know what the exact position is.

Acting along such lines, the Bank should, by next spring, be able to

present its members with a modest but valuable program of operations which

will demonstrate to them the Bank's desire to do its utmost to help them and

its determination to make itself useful now and not merely in the more dis-

tant future.
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There are some further problems which must receive the attention of

the Bank in the coming months.

The financing of European reconstruction projects must play a ore-

dominant part in the activities of the Bank during the coming years, since the

restoration of equilibrium in the European econony is an essential prerequi-

site for the restoration of equilibrium in the whole world economy. It is,

however, conceivable that European countries may show themselves reluctant to

borrow from the Bank in order to finance specific productive projects. Such

a reluctance may arise from the following causes: (a) In spite of ambitious

investment plans, European countries fear the inflationary consequences of

devoting too large a share of their resources to reconstruction. They may,

therefore, decide to postpone many of the schemes to which, on paper, they

have committed themselves. Bank loans which would finance only the foreign

exchange expenditure of such projects may be found of little help in this matter

because they would have to be matched by substantial internal expenditures.

(b) So long as the hope exists that ECA aid will meet more or less adequately

European needs, there may be no hurry to incur debts towards the Bank. The

fact that the ECA program is due for reexamination by what is hoped will prove

a more generous Congress may add to the inclination to wait before deciding on

borrowing from the Bank. (c) European countries are genuinely concerned

about the terms of the Bank t s loans and may feel that the burdens involved will

be beyond their capacity to bear.

What should the Bank do if, as a result of such considerations, there

is no response from Europe to the invitation to submit specific projects for

Bank financing. I think that the Bank should keep in close touch with ECA

and try to demonstrate to European countries that it is in their interest to

avail themselves of the facilities placed at their disposal by the Bank, since

it is obviously unrealistic to exoect that ECA assistance can take care of all
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their needs. ECA should also point out to them that investment plans must

be carried out if recovery is to be achieved by 1952.

It is clear, however, that there can be no question of exercising any

pressure on European countries to borrow from the Bank. If their reluctance

to borrow from the Bank is found to be based not merely on exaggerated hopes

of cheaper assistance but on a real fear of future inability to service and

repay the loans, the Bank should recognize that the conditions for assisting

European reconstruction do not exist and should concentrate its efforts on

meeting the needs of underdeveloped countries which are too eager to improve

their economic position to have any inhibitions about future difficulties of

repayment. (This does not mean of course that the Bank should lend to them

indiscriminately. The existence of ability to repay is an essential condition

for all Bank loans.)

In this connection, however, it must be pointed out that the charges

made by the Bank on its loans are unquestionably excessive in relation to the

world's ability to borrow dollar capital. When the Bank was established, it

was hoped that the rate of interest on Bank bonds would be extremely low. As

already stated, the idea of an additional charge as guarantee occurred pre-

cisely because it was expected that there would be a margin for levying such

a charge. Nor had the intensity of the world's dollar shortage been fully

anticipated. In the light of developments during the last three years I think

that there is a strong case for reconsidering our attitude towards the guaran-

tee. As matters stand today, the guarantee adds considerably to the burden of

the borrower without in the least strengthening the position of the Bank. Nor

is it reasonable to think that the levying of this charge is a factor which

increases the confidence of the market in the Bank's securities. The market

people are too intelligent and practical to believe that additional obligations
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on weak borrowers improve the standing of the lender. As already stated,

the main justification for introducing the concept of the guarantee was to

reduce the burden on Governments of eventual defaults by Bank borrowers. I

think that the limited activities of the Bank and the size of the burdens under-

taken since the end of the war by the main guarantor country, namely the United

States, raise the question of whether it would be wise under present conditions

to maintain an arrangement which frightens the most responsible of prospective

borrowers and may prove a serious handicap to the Bank when its program of

operations gets under way.

A last question to which some attention should be given in the coming

months is the extent to which the Bank could contribute to promote a larger

flow of direct investments to the underdeveloped regions of the world.

The private investor is at a great disadvantage when he considers in-

vesting his money in a foreign country and this is true not only of individuals

but also of companies. Even the largest of companies may sometimes be inade-

quately informed on the general situation prevailing in a foreign country and

may not have access to all the facts necessary to appraise future developments

that may affect its investments. Nor can it always have the advantage of

expert and unbiased opinion on questions that bear directly on its field of

activity. This is one of the causes why investment in foreign countries is

today considered such a risky and unrewarding enterprise.

The Bank could, in agreement with the investment channels and the

interested countries themselves, undertake to provide objective and well-

documented information and to contribute its own unprejudiced appraisal of the

prospects of the foreign country's economy and even of the investment project

itself. If the Bank undertakes this activity in a systematic way and makes a

competent job of it, it might become a clearing house for information needed
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by private investors and a center for consultation and advice.

The Bank can further take the initiative in suggesting to both inves-

tors and foreign countries principles of behavior that would ensure the fair

treatment of the legitimate interests of both parties, and lead to the estab-

lishment of a new sense of responsibility in both creditors and debtors.

Finally, the Bank could aim at eventually taking a more active part in

the operations of private companies in foreign countries by supplementing

their financial resources whenever these are found inadequate for the carrying

out of useful projects. The Bank could do this through purchases of bonds of

these companies that would be guaranteed by the Government of the country or

other similar arrangements. Such a financial contribution by the Bank to

private undertakings might in some cases prove the most effective way of assist-

ing a foreign country's development because it would help to combine the advan-

tages of private initiative and efficiency with the safeguards to the public

interest afforded by Government participation in and supervision of the project.

If the response of investors and borrowers to such an initiative by

the Bank is favorable it will in the long run be necessary for the Bank to

establish a separate department for the handling of all the problems connected

with this field of activity.

I think that the Bank can effectively contribute to the removal of

obstacles impeding the flow of private capital to underdeveloped countries

because it combines two characteristics which seldom go together: as an inter-

national institution established by Governments it is concerned with the

general interest and not with particular interests; as an independent lending

agency which must see to it that its loans are repaid, it must conduct its

operations on a strictly business basis and must remain uninfluenced by poli-

tical and other considerations. It can, therefore, bring to bear on the

problem of foreign private investment the objectivity of a disinterested party
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together with the resources of a large lending institution and might, if it

is successful, contribute to break the vicious circle of high returns involv-

ing high risks and high risks calling for high returns which has bedevilled

the relations between investors and borrowers during the last hundred years.

I have assumed until now that the Bank will be able to raise in the

market the funds necessary to develop a program of substantial operations dur-

ing the next few years. It is, however, conceivable that the market might for

some more time show itself reluctant to absorb new issues of Bank bonds, in

spite of any commitments that the Bank may be ready to make to it. Should the

Bank in that case abandon the hope of playing a more active role in the immediate

future?

I think that rather than passively admitting what would amount to a

failure to fulfil its role, the Bank should make a further attempt to obtain

the means necessary to carry out the tasks entrusted to it.

I believe that it would be the duty of the Bank to approach the United

States Government and draw its attention to the situation which has been created

as a result of the impossibility of raising funds in the market. If the United

States Government feels that temporary difficulties should not be allowed to

prevent the Bank from fulfilling its task, it has all the means to make funds

available to the Bank. An additional and more clear-cut guarantee, temporary

financial accommodation through some Government agency or similar measures

would place the Bank in a position to begin operatiorsuntil market conditions

become more favorable. Such arrangements would not constitute a change in the

character of the Bank; they would merely mean that the temporary inability of

the Bank to raise funds in the market would not be allowed to paralyze the

Bankls activities.

The final decision will, of course, rest with the American Government.
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Personally, I consider it very unlikely that the American Government will not

do its utmost to assist the Bank in carrying out its task. The United States

took the initiative in the establishment of the Bank. More than any other

agency, the Bank embodies American conceptions on international economic

cooperation. A prolonged period of inactivity would be widely interpreted as

an American failure and would raise serious doubts on the effectiveness of

American conceptions of economic cooperation. The American Government knows

from experience how difficult it is to make so many nations agree on a common

program and how many difficult compromises must be made before an international

agency is established. I feel sure that it would not want to see one of the

most important among them lose its prestige and authority through merely

temporary difficulties.

These are the conclusions I have reached after careful consideration of

the problems facing the Bank. My~main thesis is that the Bank cannot wait

much longer to begin playing a more active role in the world if it is to retain

its standing and fulfil the purposes for which it was established. This is

the basic issue on which a decision must be made. If my contention is correct,

then it follows that more active steps will soon have to be taken to get the

Bank going.

I realize that many will find my approach too dogmatic and will main-

tain that the Bank can afford to wait for another year or two before determin-

ing the scope of its activities.

I re-oeat that in my opinion further delay is bound to prove harmful to

the Bank. But I also want to warn against another view which has been

expressed in some quarters, that the time for the Bank to act on a large scale

will come with the American recession or de-pression, which these circles con-

sider inevitable and which, according to them, is bound to release large

financial and real resources for foreign investment. So long as the American
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economy is fully employed, these circles say, there will be very little scope

for the Bank. I think this is a very erroneous interpretation of the Bank1 s

position in the world. In the first place, the Bank was given a much more im-

portant task than merely to serve as a means of exporting American surpluses

in times of depression. In the second place, there is no justification to expect

a serious American depression. The American people have demonstrated beyond

doubt that they are forward-looking enough not to repeat old errors. In the

third place, it is by no means certain that an American depression would prove

such a boon to foreign investment. If past experience is any guide, a

depression in the United States, which would inevitably throw into confusion

and diseauilibrium the whole world economy, increases the distrust of investors

and makes them less willing than ever to undertake the risks of lending to

foreign countries, especially as these will be struggling with the difficulties

created by the American depression itself. Finally, the present American inter-

national commitments and the rearmament program make it very probable that

high levels of economic activity will be maintained for several more years.

Another consideration which must be taken into account is the effect

of prolonged inactivity on the staff of the Bank. In my view, a lowering of

morale is inevitable when an organization is satisfied merely to exist and

loses its sense of purpose and mission. I think that this is one of the most

serious dangers involved in a policy of waiting.

There is a last remark I should like to make. The effects of prolonged

inactivity on the standing and prestige of the Bank will only gradually be

felt and will not be clearly recognizable until it may be too late to retrieve

the situation. Only by anticipating events will it be possible to prevent

such a process of slow deterioration.

Washington, D. 0. December 1, 1948
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SUMARY OF RECEET DEVLOFHNT
IN THE BRITISH ECOUCt4Y

Interna4 Developments During 1953

The main characteristic of this period is an expansion in industrial produc-
tion stimulated by larger expenditures on consumption, investment and defense.

The Economic Survey for 1954 estimates that personal incomes rose by 6 per
cent during this period as a result ofhigher wage rates, larger employment, higher
social benefits and higher dividends./ Disposable income rose by more, i.e. by 7
per cent due to income tax concessions. Since retail prices rose by about 3 per
cent, real disposable income increased by some 4 per cent and was accompanied by a
corresponding increase in personal consumption. The increase in consumption was
greatest in the case of household goods and motoring:

L Million
Consumer Exrenditures

At Current Prices At 194$ Prioes
191 2 1932 3M5 Increase

Food 3,236 3,549 2,377 2,484 107 4 %
Drink and tobacco 1,671 1,709 1,573 1,605 32 2 %
Rent, etc. 1,171 1,258 1,024 l,042 18 1.7%
Household goods 715 780 575 651 76 13 %
Clothing 1,017 1,026 837 858 21 2 %
Private motoring and travel) 2593 277 564 622 58 10 %
Other 2532.0 .8 &_2

Total..10$403 11,.029 84534 8,871 337 3.9%

This was the first increase in consumption in three years. In both 1951 and
1952 consumption had been below the levels reached in 1950:

Million L at 1948 Prices
1949 8,535
1950 8,712
1951 8,645
1952 8,534
1953 8,871

1/ As follows:
Million L

Increaae Per Cent Increase
Wages and salaries 8,155 8,630 + 475 5.8
Other employee income 748 812 + 64 8.5
Income of self employed 1,553 1,606 + 53 3-3
Rent, dividend and interest 1,406 1,489 + 83 6
Social benefits ,, 0 , + 90

Total 12,772 13,537 + 765 6
Less taxation, social

security contributions, etc. 1,587 1,583 - 4

Disposable income 11,185 11,954 + 769 6.9
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The Survey estimates that fixed investment increased by 10 per cent in 1953,
with house building accounting for two-thirds of the increase:

Million L at 1952 Prices
i212 193Increase

Vehicles, ships and aircraft 2T7 315 48
Plant and machinery 790 800 10
New housing 485 620 135
Other building and works _8 5 _2

2,060 2,275 215

Again, this was the first increase since 1950. In the previous two years
fixed investment was below the 1950 levels:

Million Z, at 1952 Prices
1949 1,977
1950 2,073
1951 2,050
1952 2,060
1953 2,275

The Economic Survey for 1953 had estimated that in 1952 there had been a de-
cline in the volume of stocks of the order of ;6100 million compared with an increase
of 6465 million in 1951. The 1954 Survey states that revised estimates for 1952
suggest that no decline in stocks took place in 1952. In 1953, on the other hand,
the volume of stocks is estimated to have increased by L170 million (at 1952
prices). Most of the increase is attributed to retail trade and especially to
textiles.

Finally, Government spending, expressed in 1952 prices, increased by L110
million, mostly for defense. This was a much smaller increase than in the previous
two years when Government spending had increased as follows:

Million L Per Cent Increase
At Current Prices At 1952 Prices From Previous Year

1950 2,066 2,400 -
1951 2,442 2,585 7.5
1952 2,895 2,895 12
1953 3,098 3,005 3.7

Summing up these developments, we find that total real expenditure in 1953
increased by 5.5 per cent over the 1952 levels, with consumption and investment ac-
counting for most of the increase:

National Expenditures

Million L
1953

Increase At
12 urrent Prices 1952 Prices 1252 P

Consumption 10,403 11,029 10,753 350
Fixed investment 2,060 2,312 2,275 215
Stocks - 170 170 170
Government current spending 12895 3.9 3.005 11

Total 15,358 16,609 16,203 845
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These increases in real domestic expenditures were made possible (a) by an
increase in domestic output estimated at ;500 million (1952 prices), (b) by larger
imports of goods and services estimated at &285 million (1952 prices), and (c) by
smaller exports of goods and services estimated at L60 million (1952 prices).

The increases in the output of goods which took place during this period are
illustrated in the following table:

Per Cent Change Between 1952 and 1953
Manuf actur.:ing a

Metals, engineering, vehicles 2.5
Chemicals 33.6
Textiles 15
Leather 10.4
Food 8
Drink and tobacco 0
Paper and printing 13
China and earthenware - I
Glass 6.6
Bricks, cement, etc. 5
Other 83

Mining and Quarryina
Building and contractinw
Gas. electricity, water

Agriculture'

Per Cent Change
Between July 1951-June 1952 Between July 1952-June 1953
And July 1952-June 1953 d Jul 19 une 1954

(Provisional)
Total (net) + 2.0 - g
Bread grains 0 15.6
Other grains 10.7 4.2
Potatoes - 6.0 5.2
Sugar beet - 6.6 24.3
Milk 2 4.8
Eggs 2 6.3
Beef and veal - 5.5 3.9
Mutton and lamb 16.0 8.6
Pig meat 23.6 3.9

The Economic Survey of 1954 attributes the "bumper crops of wheat, barley,
oats, potatoes and sugar beet" in 1953 "in part to exceptionally good weather".

During the same period the volume of imports as recorded in trade accounts
increased by nearly 9 per cent and as shown in balance of payments estimates by 10
per cent. At 1952 prices this increase in imparts would have required an additional
expenditure of L302 million, as follows:

Value of imports as shown in balance of payments
estimates at current prices (Million 1) 2,943 2,872

Change in average import prices 100 88
Value of imports at 1952 prices (Million 1) 2,943 3,245
Change in volume 100 110
Increase in imports of goods at 1952 prices (Million 1) 302

1/ Based on Table 28 of Economic Survey for 1954, p. 54.
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On the other hand, the use of foreign shipping expressed in 1952 prices de-
clined by some L20 million in 1953, thus reducing the net increase in imports of
goods and services to L285 million.

The trade accounts show that between 1952 and 1953 the volume of exports in-
creased by 3 per cent. The L60 million decrease in exports of goods and services
mentioned above as one of the factors making possible the increased domestic ex-
penditures of 1953 is an estimate based on balance of payments data which show the
following picture:

Exports as recorded in trade accounts (Million 1) 2,592 2,582
Change in average export prices 100 97
Exports at 1952 prices (Million 1.) 2,582 2,660
Reexports as recorded in trade accounts at

current prices (Million -) 144 105
Exports and reexports at current prices as

recorded in trade accounts (Milion L) 2,726 2,687
Exports and reexports as shown in balance of

payments estimates at current prices
(Million L) 2,826 2,675

Difference from trade accounts due to coverage
and timing (Million L) + 100 - 12

Exports and reexports as shown in balance of
payments estimates at 1952 prices (Million 1) 2,826 2,756

Decrease in exports of goods at 1952 prices
(Million L)- 70

Since the Economic Survey estimates the decrease in exports of goods and
services at L60 million, it may be assumed that exports of services increased by
some ;610 million in 1953.

These estimates show that imports in 1953, although 10 per cent larger than
in 1952, cost .71 million less, Since at 1952 prices they would have cost L302
minion more than in 1952, it may be estimated that the 12 per cent decline in im-
port prices during 1953 released ;.373 million of British resources which would
otherwise have had to be devoted to the payment of imports. The fact, however,
that export prices declined by 3 per cent in 1953 has meant that Britain obtained
181 million less from its exports than it could have obtained if prices had remained
unchanged. Thus, the net gain of the Britio economy from the change in the terms
of trade may be estimated at &292 million./l

The increase in supplies resulting from increased production, larger imports
and smaller exports appears to have been sufficient to absorb the increased ex-
penditures shown above without any serious pressure on prices. As already stated,
retail prices rose by 3 per cent in 1953, but the increase was almost wholly due
to adjustments in food prices, rents, public utility rateswhich would have had to
take place under any circumstancesrather than to inflationary conditions in the
economy. This is shown by three facts: (a) Prices of goods other than food de-
clined during that period; (b) wholesale prices remained stable; and (c) export
prices declined by 3 per cent:

1/ The Economic Survey for 1954 estimates the gain from the change in the terms of
trade at somewhat less, i.e. at L 200 to L250 million. Small differences in
calculations are sufficient to produce the difference between our estimate and
the Survey estimate.
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1950 L 10
Per Cent Change Between

5 122 JW and 1953
Retail prices 109.7 119.3 122.8 + 2.9
Cost of living 109.4 118.9 122.6 + 3.2
Wholesale prices -121.7 -124.2 125 + 0.6
Export prices 117 124 120 - 3.2
Import prices 133 129 114 -12.4
Wage rates 108.6 117.3 123.1 + 4.9

Major Components of Cost of LIvin Index

Per Cent Change Between
1952 and 1953

Food + 5.6
Rent and rates + 5.5
Fuel, etc. + 5.0
Services (travel, etc.) + 4.0
Alcoholic drink + 0.5
Tobacco + 0.3
Clothing - 2.2
Household goods - 2.5
Miscellaneous goods - 1.0

The decline in retail prices of clothing and household goods and in exportprices may be interpreted as evidence that prices of manufactured articles in
general declined slightly during that period. This decline is explained first, by
the fall in the prices of imported materials, second, by the higher output per
man achieved as a result of fuller utilization of available productive capacity,
third, by lower unit profits due to the easing of supplies and smaller pressure of
demand and fourth by reductions in purchase tax. These factors apparently more
than offset the 5 per cent increase in wage rates which occurred in that period,
thereby leading to a decline in retail and export prices.

The significance of these developments for the future course of British
prices may be assessed as follows:

It may be estimated that in 1953 British import prices had increased 20 per
cent more compared with pre-war than British export prices. In view of the fact
that the pre-war decade was a period of exceptionally low prices for primary prod-
ucts resulting from low levels of economic activity in the world, a return to the pre-
war price relationship between industrial goods and primary products may be ex-
pected only under conditions of reduced economic activity in the industrial
countries. Since a return to such conditions is unlikely, it is also unlikely that
British import prices will be lower than in 1953 in the coming years. The Economic
Survey for 1954 goes further and suggests that the country "cannot count in the
long run on the terms of trade remaining as favorable as at present". Thus, the
first factor accounting for the slight decline in the prices of British manufac-
tures during 1953 may not continue to operate in the coming years. With regard to
the other two factors, i.e. increased output per man and lower unit profits, their
contribution to continued price stability will depend on whether they are sub-
stantial enough to offset the increases in wage rates which are bound to take place
under the conditions of full employment under which the British economy will probably
continue to operate in the coming years. A comparison between levels of employment
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and levels of production suggests that in 1953 output per man in manufacturing in-
creased by 5 per cent over the previous year. This, however, represented a return
to the relationship between employment and production o taining in 1951 rather
than an advance towards higher levels of productivityA( Thus, the maintenance
of price stability through substantial increases in productivity is by no means
assured.

Finally, the adjustments in food prices, rents and public utility rates which
have been taking place in the last few years have not yet been completed. There
are still the food subsidies to be eliminated and it remains to be seen whether de-
rationing and decontrol of food can be carried out without any price increases.
Rents are still at approximately pre-war levels in spite of a three-fold increase
in all other prices and will eventually be adjusted upwards. Food and rent are
the two major components in the cost of living and their upward movement will
necessarily mean an upward movement in wage rates over and above what will be needed
to ensure an im-rovement in real wages which workers are bound to seek in the coming
years. The latest UN World Economic Report shows that in the last three years real
wages have increased less in the U.K. than in most other countries:

The following table compares levels of employment and production in the major
sectors of industry since 1950 and suggests that there has been no significant
increase in output per man in manufacturing but, as was to be expected, a sub-
stantial increase in gas, electricity, etc.:

June December

Manufacturina J 1950 = 10) (December 1950 = 100)
Employment 102.8 101.5 103.0 102.7 101.4 104.2
Production 105.0 93.3 100 100.5 98.7 107.5
Implied change in output per man +2% -8% -3% -2.5% -2.7% +3%

Minin
Employment 100.4 102.7 102.8 101.4 104.1 102.9
Production 104.4 102.5 101.5 104.8 100 103.8
Implied change in output per man +h% -0.1% -1.3% +3.3% .. % +0.9%

Building
Employment 101 100 100
Production 98 105.5 103.5
Implied change in output per man -3% +5.5% +3.5%

Gas, elgetricity, etc,
Employment 102.5 105.4 105.4
Production 108.0 108.0 16.0
Implied change in output per man +5.3%+2.5% +10%

It may be assumed that average working hours were the same in 1951 and 1953.
They are known to have been lower in 1952.
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Real Wage Rates in 1953
(1952 = )

W. Germany 119
France 119
Sweden 119
Canada 113
Italy 111
U.S.A. 109
Denmark 107
Belgium 105
Australia 103
Norway 102
U.K. 101
Netherlands 99

Our conclusion is that British prices are still rising and are likely to
continue their upward movement unless there is a severe deflation, which, however,
appears highly improbable.

The fact, however, that the overall price increase in 1953 was one of the
smallest annual increases since the end of tIe war in spite of wholesale abolition
of controls over production and consumptionpf and that it was due almost entirely
to needed price adjustments shows that in spite of increased domestic demand for
goods there was little inflationary pressure in the economy. This may be as-
cribed in part to the credit and fiscal policies followed during that period, but,
in our view, it was primarily due to the fact that the inflationary psychology
which had dominated the economy until 1952 and was checked in that year did not
return in 1953 even after domestic demand revived considerably. This in turn may
be attributed to the fact thatas a result of the expansion of production and the
checking of inflation which took place in most countries following the excesses of
the 1951 boomthe fear of shortages and of rising prices had disappeared all over
the world. Thus, the decline in bank lending in 1953 may be considered as much
the result of reduced demand on the part of a more conservative public as of a
tightening up of credit. This is shown by the fact that interest rates, which had
risen considerably in the previous year, remained unchanged in 1953, while credit
control was, if anything, relaxed:

j/ The Economic Survey for 1954 summarizes as follows the measures taken in 1953 to
restore greater freedom to the domestic economy:

"... The general steel allocation scheme was brought to an end in May, licensing
of softwood consumption was abolished in November, and restrictions on the use
of nickel and molybdenum were removed during the year. The rationing of sweets
and sugar was ended in 1953, eggs came off allocation, cereals and animal
feedingstuffs were de-controlled, and restrictions on the flour extraction rate
were removed. Food rationing will be abolished completely this summer. Con-
trols over prices of raw materials and manufactured goods have been almost en-
tirely eliminated. In the building industry the licensing limits were raised
in January 1953 without il1 effects, and further de-control was possible at the
beginning of 1954. There is no longer a complete ban on any type of building.
Work on industrial and agricultural building to the value of ;.25,000 a year
on each property may now be carried out without a licence; and even where li-
cences for these kinds of building are still required, applications are re-
fused only if there is a shortage of labour in the area."
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Yields on Securities
March

British Goverment Securije March
Short-dated 2.03 1.85 2.98 3.03 2.87
Medium dated 2.99 3.59 4.25 3.95 3.77
30% War Loan 3.77 3.98 4.55 4.30 4.11

Ordiny Shares 5.27 5.78 6.46 6.06 5.73

The following table shows the changes in the credit picture during 1953.
Bank Advances

Milltion L.
Change Between

21 =2 1952 and 1953
29.1.4.90. 1,930.6 1.115.8 -14A.8
Agriculture 190.4 198.9 200.3 + 1.4
Chemical industries 26.3 35.1 25.9 - 9.2
Iron and steel industries 17.3 30.9 55.0 + 25.9
Engineering 109.5 150.0 153.6 - 3.6
Textile industries 99.4 94.8 81.3 - 13.5
Food, drink, tobacco industries 142.7 158.1 132.5 - 25.6
Building and contracting 88.6 86.6 78.0 - 8.6
Transport 16.9 20.0 17.6 - 2.4
Other public utilities 74.8 96.4 86.6 9.8
Shipping and shipbuilding 15.8 11.7 16.0 - 4.3
Retail trade 207.1 189.4 169.6 . 19.8
Miscellaneous industries and trade 121.2 125.2 107.9 - 17.3
Financial 206.6 183.0 185.5 + 2.5
Personal and professional 434.3 402.2 366.7 - 35.5

Similarly, while the overall budget deficit was reduced from .436 million to
1.297 million, i.e. by 1.139 million, part of the reduction (119 million) was due
to a shift of borrowings by local authorities from the central Goverment to the
capital market as well as to larger repayments by the Raw Cotton Commission
(1.20 million), i.e. to changes which did not involve any real reduction in national
expenditures.

The following table compares the budgetary position of 1953-54 with that of
1952-53:
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Fiscal Fiscal

rdinarv1952-53 195

Direct taxes 2,451 2,340 -111
Customs and excise 1,764 1,764 0
Other _224 26 +"

Total 4,439 4,368 - 71
.rdinary Expenditures

Interest 576 580 + 4
Defense 1,404 1,365 - 39
Other 2.371 g,3 . 49

Total 4,351 4,274 - 77

Ordinary surus + 88 + 94 + 6

Capjtal Aceon
Revenue Total 68 95 + 27

Raw Cotton Commission Repayments 22 42 + 20
Payments

Loans to local authorities 412 299 -313
Loans to new town development 24 30 + 6
Working capital, etc. 41 41 -
War damage 58 72 + 14
Post-war credits 16 17 + 1
Colonial development 7 5 -2
Other 22 -

Total 592 486 -106
Deficit - 524 - 391 -133

Overall Deficit - 436 - 297 -139

It will be noted that defense expenditure is shown here to have decreased in
1953 while the estimates of the Economic Survey previously summarized indicated an
increase of L10 million. The discrepancy is probably due in part to the fact
that the periods covered are not the same (the Economic Survey compares the calendar
year 1953 with calendar year 1952 while the budget figures refer to the fiscal year,
i.e. to the period April 1953-March 1954 and April 1952-March 1953, respectively
and it is stated in the Survey that the rise in defense expenditure levelled off
early in 1953) and in part to the fact that some items which are included under de-
fense expenditure in the budget are probably included under investment in the
national income estimates given in the Economic Survey.

The end of the inflationary psychology is also illustrated by the growth of
personal saving. during this period. A recent analysis of national income sta-
tistics suggests that personal saving increased from 1158 million in 1951 to over
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L900 million in 1953.J/ At that level it represented nearly 8 per cent of dispos-
able personal income, i.e. a rate somewhat higher than that obtaining in the
United States. Although estimates of personal saving, being the difference between
two approximations, i.e. estimates of personal incomes and personal expenditures,
are particularly liable to error, it is probable that the above figures reflect
correct orders of magnitude since there is no reason to suppose that the degree
and direction of error has changed between 1951 and 1953.

We conclude that three factors account for most of the success achieved dur-
ing 1953 in combining a substantial increase in domestic expenditures with the
maintenance of financial stability in the economy: (a) lower import prices, (b)
disappearance of the inflationary psychology, and (c) the steady course of
Government policy which this time avoided the temptation to relax unduly the fisca1and monetary policies adopted in the earlier period of crisis.

External Developments During 195

The outstanding achievement of 1953 was that internal expansion did not, as
in the past, lead to a weakening of the external position. On the contrary, while
in 1952 the gold and dollar reserve had declined by L175 million, in 1953 there
was an increase in the reserve of L240 million. Similarly, the stronger external
position did not, as in the past, result from a tightening up of controls and
restrictions on foreign transactions, but, on the contrary, was achieved in spite
of a considerable relaxation of such restrictions.

The available data, which, it should be noted, are still provisional, indi-
cate that there was no significant change in the overall current account position
between 1952 and 1953: the current surplus which had been L134 million in 1952
declined somewhat and amounted to &123 million in 1953. In spite of this apparent
lack of further improvement in the current account, the position was more favorable
than in 1952 on two counts:

(a) Although, as already stated, imports cost 71 million less, their volume
was 10 per cent higher than in the previous year due to lower import prices. Thus,
with a smaller expenditure than in 1952 the U.K. was able to obtain the larger

See The Economist, June 19, 1954, p. 1003-1004 quoting from a recent article by
F. W. Paish, which is not yet available in the Bank.

The Economic Survey for 1954 estimates the difference between disposable income
and expenditures as follows, but it considers personal saving as one of the
factors accounting for the difference, presumably implying that the balance
represents errors and omissions:

Million 7.

Total disposable income 10,220 11,179 11,957
Consumers' expenditure 9,935 10,403 11,029
Balance, including personal saving 285 776 928

It should also be noted that the Survey describes these last figures as
"extremely uncertain".
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quantities of food and raw materials required by the higher level of economic activi-
ty attained in 1953.

(b) While the overall picture remained unchanged, there was a shift in the
regional pattern which made for a more balanced external position. Thus, the large
surplus with the sterling area and the large deficits with other areas, and
especially with the dollar area, which had characterized the earlier periods were
sharply reduced in 1953. This resulted mainly from a shift in the pattern of trade,
i.e. from an increase in the volume of imports from the sterling area and no change
in the volume of imports from other areas combined with a decrease in the volume
of exports to the sterling area and no change in the volume of exports to other
areas./ These developments are shown in the following table:

(RMe-,& Wn e

Sterling Area
Exports 1,323 1,210
Imports 1,242 1,314
Net invisibles 417 392
Government (net) - 131 - 109

Balance + =7 + 2
Other Countries

Exports 1,503 1,465
Imports 1,701 1,558
Net invisibles 7 82
Government (net) - 42 - 45

Balance -
M .6

Total Current Balance + + 123

Regionsl Distribution of Trade

Per Cent of Total

Sterling Area_
Exports 47.0 45.0
Imports 43.0 46.0

0ther Areas
Exports 53.0 55.0
Imports 57.0 54.0

The strengthening of the gold and dollar reserves in 1953 was due in part
to the decrease in the dollar deficit of the U.K., in part to the decrease in the
dollar deficit of the rest of the sterling area and in part to the sharp improve-
ment of the British position in EPU. These developments are summarized in the fol-
lowing table:

1/ Exports and imports in 1953 estimated at 1952 prices.
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Donla, Accous of U.a Xnd Iet of Maeling Area

United Kineado
l--Ordinary current account

Exports +410 +428
Imports -596 -516
Trade balance -186 - 88
Net invisibles -" I21

Total -} -'

2-Carital or exceptional items
Offshore sales to U.s. + 1 +18
U.S. military spending in U.K. + 45 + 55
Capital items, including repayment of loans + 26 - 4
Defense aid, excluding U.S. Government loans += +

Total += +=

Overall dollar account -28 -

Independent Sterling Area
Exports (excluding South Africa) +277 +246
Imports (excluding South Africa) -A' -02

Trade Balance -4
Invisibles and capital items + - 9
Gold contributions + 72 + 79

Overall dollar account - + 6

Colonies
Exports +184 +152
Imports -- --_Q

Trade Balance + = + S3

Gold and Dollar Payments to Third Countries
EU -172 + 18
Other ++ A

Total - +4

Overall dollar account of whole sterling area -171 +212
Increase (+) or decrease (-) in sterling li-

abilities to dollar area -4 +28
Change in gold and dollar reserves -175 +240

It will be seen that four factors, i.e. U.S. defense aid, exceptional U.S.
expenditures in the U.K., a dollar surplus with EPU and with other countries and
increased sterling liabilities to the dollar area accounted for the whole of the
increase in the gold and dollar reserves during that period. Since none of these
factors can be considered as a dependable source of dollars for the sterling area,
it seems reasonable to conclude that the increase in reserves during this period
was the result of temporary influences rather than evidence of a genuine surplus
position vis-a-vis the dollar area.

A glance at the overall capital account of the U.K. will also show that the
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substantial increase in British capital exports in 19531/ was more than offset by an
increase in sterling liabilities:S

Million k.

Current Balance +1+
Capital Account

Defense aid +121 +102
Exports of capital - 84 -207
Debt to EPU + 53 - 21
Sterling liabilities -373 +213
Holdings of non-dollar currencies - 26 + 30
Gold and dollar reserve (+ decrease, - increase) +175 -240

This brief analysis of the British external position in 1953 suggests that in
the absence of exceptional U.S. expenditures and increased sterling holdings by the
sterling area the U.K. would not have been able, without serious pressure on domes-
tic resources, to finance the increase in reserves and the exports of capital which
took place during that period. Similarly, without the fall in import prices, the
increased volume of goods imported in 1953 would have required much larger expendi-
tures in foreign exchange than were made in 1953 and hence would have resulted in a
much weaker external position. Thus, the combination of internal expansion and ex-
ceptional external strength which characterizes the year 1953 was possible only be-
cause exceptional factors have been operating in Britain's favor during that period.

In recent months two new factors, gold sales by the Soviet Union and specu-
lative movements of funds, have added to the strength of sterling. In May 1954 the
gold and dollar reserves stood at $2,985 million, i.e. have increased by $467
million since the beginning of the year. This strength is all the more remarkable
as it occurred at a time of declining American economic activity, to which the
sterling area has been held to be particularly susceptible. The British Chancellar

;1/ The Economic Survey for 1954 describes this item as follows:
"Most of the outflow of capital from the United Kingdom is for investment in the
rest of the sterling area. Some of this takes the form of loans raised in the
London market and of other borrowing which requires official sanction; .100 mil-
lion was sanctioned in this way during 1953, though it was not necessarily all
spent in this period. (The figure excludes grants to the Colonies.) Important
individual transactions were loans of L23 million raised by the Colonies and 410
million by Southern Rhodesia in the London market; the Murupara loan of LI0 mil-
lion for the construction of a pulp and paper mill in New Zealand; and a credit
of U0 million extended to Pakistan through the Export Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment. In addition, there was much private investment by United Kingdom firms in
the rest of the sterling area; an example is the large expenditure by the oil com.
panies on refinery construction in Aden, Australia and India. There was also a
moderate outflow of private capital from the United Kingdom for investment out-
side the sterling area. In particular, the Government has been ready to permit
firms in this country to undertake direct productive investment in Canada on an
increasing scale."

,2/ Sterling liabilities changed as follows during this period:

Dec. 31. 1952 Dec. 31 1953, ag
(Million Q)

Non-sterling countries 755 773 + 18
Independent sterling area 1,606 1,774 +168
Colonies L=07 1 .1 +61

Total 3,437 3,708 +271
Non-territorial organizations 567 509 - 58
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of the Exchequer has summed up the general feeling about these developments as
follows:

"Between July 1953 and April 1954 U.S. industrial production fell
10 per cent. Between the same dates sterling area gold and dollar
reserves rose 19 per cent. If anyone in the middle of last year had
forecast this combination of percentages he would have been written
off as an optimist or an ignoramus-possibly both. Yet there is is."

While this strength of sterling should not be minimizd, the words of caution
voiced in the latest London and Cambridge Economic Bulletif are undoubtedly in
order:

"A combination of good fortune and increasing resilience has made
it possible for the sterling area to ride the early months of the
American recession more successfully than could reasonably have been
expected. This success has helped breed further success, in the form
of the speculative strength of sterling reflected in the high
sterling-dollar exchange rate and a continued inflow of short-term
money. The present international confidence in sterling could pro-
bably survive small seasonal gold losses in the summer (which still
appear quite possible), but if the recession should continue, it
must certainly have adverse effects. If these effects come, a con-
sequent reversal of speculation might easily lead to a direct gold
loss of some $300 million within a period of two or three months.
For the United Kingdom's own position, the worsening of the terms
of trade in April, though not of great importance in itself, may be
a herald of a more permanent deterioration."

By the same token, this is not the time for such a far-reaching and non.-
reversible step as an undertaking to make sterling freely convertible into dollars.
In a recent speech, the British Chancellor of the Exchequer seems to have taken
this view: "We want to make sure that in the long-term, as well as in the short-
term, conditions look right for convertibility, and that it is not only a practi-
cal move when we make it, but a secure policy which can be sustained in the
future." The reason why a move towards convertibility would be premature at this
stage is that none of the three conditions listed by the Chancellor, i.e. sound
finance within the sterling area, adequate reserves and American trade liberaliza-
tion, seems to have been fully achieved. As already shown, British prices are still
rising (see also Chancellor's statement: "We are probably entering a period when
it will be more difficult to keep prices from rising"), inflation is still a threat
in the rest of the sterling area, the reserves, at about $3 billion, cannot be con-
sidered adequate to support the experiment and American trade policy shows no signs
of becoming more liberal.

In the light of these uncertainties the gradual approach seems to be the
wisest. During the last year Britain has taken impressive steps towards freeing
her external transactions of controls and restrictions. These are summarized as
follows in the Economic Survey for 1954:

"The strengthening of the reserves enabled the United Kingdom to
take a number of important steps during 1953 in the direction of
freer trade and payments. In March there was a slight easing of the

JV New Series No. 10, p. viti, publisied in The Times Review of Indul, June
1954.
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severe restrictions imposed in 1951 and 1952 on imparts frcm other
O.E.E.C. countries, and in November 1953 the process of liberalisa-
tion was further extended to cover over 75 per cent, of the goods
imported from these countries on private account (calculated on the
basis of imports in 1948). This has since risen to about 80 per
cent.

"These relaxations were accompanied by further progress in the re-
turn of import trading to private hands and in the re-opening of
commodity markets in this country. During the year private trading
was resumed in copper, zinc, aluminium, wheat, coarse grains, dried
fruit and a number of other commodities, while private trading in
raw cotton was permitted on a limited basis. The operations of the
London Metal Efchange, where dealings had previously been confined to
tin and lead, were extended to cover copper and zinc; and the re-
export of these metals to most countries was permitted without
restriction. Traders in non-ferrous metals and cereals were given
freedom to buy supplies wherever they could get them cheapest, and
restrictions on dollar imports of various other materials were re-
moved or relaxed. All these relaxations were aimed at increasing
industrial efficiency and making the economy more flexible.

"As a result of these and other measures about half the United
Kingdom's imports both from the dollar area and from other non-
sterling countries were free of restriction by the end of the year.

Since the preparation of the Economic Survey, two important new steps towards
freer external transactions were taken by the British authorities: the first was
the reestablishment of a gold market in London, the second was the extension of the
transferable account system to virtually all non-sterling non-dollar countries and
the elimination of all restrictions on the use of transferable account sterling.
Neither step involves an additional element of convertibility since gold can be
purchased in London only against dollars and since the widened transferability for
sterling does not permit it to pass from a non-American to an American account.
Both steps, however, and especially the second, "promote the internationL usage
of sterling and its maximum convertibility into non-dollar currencies"

The next logical step would be to relax quantitative restrictions and dis.-
crimination on imports of dollar goods by the U.K. and the rest of the sterling
area. If, after a period of time, these measures of decontrol and liberalization
show no signs of weakening sterling, convertibility will have become a practical
proposition. Even then, it will be necessary, before embarking on such a far-
reaching undertaking, to consider whether American military outlays abroad, which
account for a large part of the recent improvement in the world dollar position,
can be safely made the basis of a permanent system of international economic
relations.

./ The Econ-cmist, March 27, 1954, p. 965.

K. Varvaressos
R. Zafiriou
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g. Vervmreses

In a recently puixshed little book, &rW& I& W Wdd .ir
Donmia Robertoon nak. the following cmments on the International k ' hib I
thought night interest ruo

'In these respects of co usof outlook and .eexticity of appreah the
pioneering vk w*ich has been de, uslor Amrican lmadership, tr the Intermational
Bank for Reconstruction and Dsvelopment seems to as deserving of the highest praiso.
ut of course the rate of sam 00 Million a yer at which it is at preoent ata,

consistently with its rales and standards, to distures its cm funds and those
which it gahers frX the nsMiet is not high oampared with the $V* b111n athiek
the current surplus of the United States, reckoned n the nerrowest basis, steed
in 1951, still less as ompared with the fantastic ammml figure of $10 billica
at which the so-called experts of the United Nations he assessed the needs at
the so-ealled undeveloped cntries of the earth for foreign =pAt-l-'thoe meE
mloped ocuntries fras whose oa no capital retrnost as IskaIr- e has so
eloquently put it. The probles of working out the scope ai the teeImte at a
progomm of foreip invostownt which is not too large to be aeseptable to the
investors and ta-pepr of the LaadIg on0tries Or mssita lr the borrowing
countries, =ad is at the ems tim large eh to *ake a real hale in the probm
at da11r shertag., rena" nest f a be.' (p 6940)

Ners we sams additiomal quotatins frtm the books

N... It is worth v ambering as PIofessor Rarkso of Calmba University has re-
enty rmindod us, that when British overseas invastments were at their snith

in 1914, o4y a quarter of thmn in namuel eapital value (though aittedly this
was the east Unrative section in annual inm ) consisted of wines, pLantations
and the like the remainan thro-quarters, even in those so-called laisses-faire
days, ccusisted of rilwys and other public utilities and of loans to Gorments
which we themselves operating sce of basic deveaqpment-*vads, harbouro,
irrigation-verks and so forth. It wud sem that somwh or oter a balanced
policy of overseas investoet by the world's geatest creditor nation must, unGer
palitical aoaditions aftittedly mre difficult than tbe of the nineteenth
century, be so fashinred as to inma provision for these things, and for the
slow prosees" of ogricultumal Ip os"nt, and not be anfind to te
of potrolow and the tearing of notale out of the bowls of the earth.' (p 68-9)

ft. 24*4 h Qglanial dwlmet
...* An aicial sequir l last somer seems to have ostabliaeod that over the

next two or tree years it is not shortage of fineno. but parny of steel and
part1 of skilled labour and loail organisation that stand& in the "y of mere
rapid progees. ?hat is amaty what the International Bank ft in its larger
sphere. A21 experienee ses to show that enu sist easur overte the
speed at which privitive societies an suck in large doess of iiorted capital
without suffering pave attacks of eonede and soei*l indIgestion.4 (p 50-a5)

'It eamtitet noadays needs saSing that the West in general does not ow a living
to societies which o mable to give thaselves good ge nient, to cultivate the
simple virtue of thrit, and to cope wit, ow emen to adit the existene of,



0ise Mea sQing a 0 satr7, epeoia2I3 peshaps in Sama.dth , that if sa
eati of the iprlsssd peulations of the weld sam find pruwful fionds *h-
ill help it and to whose ps.serit it am sntribute in rtar%, msh a smotiem

does not ow a living ia pepotaitr to that branch of the western IAudar
whes0 politiaal tutelwe it happns to find itself. ... ' (p 5142)

0the donlu a hetuma
Mhe Aieber the 'ontry he an easily it sea afford, withut doing serious bum

to its 4no standard of life, to be tondw to the vested interests whioh are re-
misting edjustmout. By displeying much tenderseas it inareasse the sawwritr of
the reedjussMoNt u'AMAO of the pDeMr 0Mn7tqO, ing it ew aorne to I*.
fleet whether the attasenat of any kind of belan with the rich nei sbb is
not a haeless gues-M-etger, to tura fro the Vwwral to the pmrtiinlar, te

me for dll a rtage is not to be ought, owt in trying to weru dallars but
In training nself resolstel7 to do witmet thea.

hwkvo I mid mnough to persiade you that wdwe m of the partwers to its opm'atiea
is a saMtwy of altis e resouras sd twuing strengt, the law t *awsre-
tive Mvete, for a.1 its inexorable truth, needs a sting of fsoto teg? %at
a quarrel eM a be* are not the Msy things which it takes two to sahe, but that
dellar shorte ala falls within that interesting oatgW? If s, we ean go
an to ask ealmly what xme Amris, wh has poured forth a strean at poems
gifts to help to set th wwldA = its feet, sa fsiM2 be expeated to de about
It.* (V 614)

ka a Lri ln aemnafutins
n... t find it hard to see he a eno Like that of the United States is ever
going to wner itself insae from little hisnoaghe of stooh-takU4g and indesao.
sion like those of 1938 and 19,9. I will go further and say that I sm not at all
ure that it is desirable that it mhoulA. For here too, as In the rest of te

world, the social and politisel fores naing for perpetual iflatia are trmm'a.
dGnoly strong and it Wq be that it ie o=2y through minor resesicn of this
kind that, even here, the reoptatica ot mmy am a messur and tore of value am
be preivnted frtm being irretrievaly a =smie- Awvrthslomo, *& I bm smM#
thW have their a, to pat it wild2, for the rest at us. (p 60)

On oasfP si of theh "A3 Asao i
W... it in five and a half years ninos, speaking as Prsddent of the Roonasio,
Setion of the Britiah Ascscatio for toe Advanement of Soies, I rwadndd xr
audience that "wat am politely called ObmlaneA vi payment difficulties' do nt
newesbel drop like a isesia tr heovwp but that ay natis which gives its
mind to it saa create the for itself in half n hour with the aid of the printig
press and a strong trade unio mvm.nt It has always seemed to te hat until
this simple truth was fully graspd and acted upon by the sontries of Western
Bar" and the Sterling Area, it ms seh too early to fmen poenuawt policies
on the aseptice that delr shartap "s an iaeluetsbl. Oefsitim at the wortals
affairs.' (p 5')



pr. V. k. a. ff Aprl 2%, 1953

Z. avm.espu

Atashod l th s a bWLt mt. on the Vasties of storl0ug

)tansIn to the ee1"Ies t the a%* abiat vhloh ya t.ksd vi*

me a few 4aa" a n e the *4apbse .

Attwhme4 XeN.o.



Apwi1 20, 1953

Zs leadiag by the Dar* to the bitidh colmiem of
stering os aftilabhe b W"tla a ymrt of hew
18 per O4t eamtwftton squivslent to intewnal 101atg?

Nto s K.~ot~

Nom the pit, of view of Smak opt ttos this queie vul w1 iste if It

wer, dotosaein that beoemwing by a emutrv of its "wa i mearptis 10 #toe pw*

to set VItian the rurpeso0 of the Artiles of AgPeOOnt Ia that *s. if it "W

stabi3aheo that the *olonivs are pail of the Bitish 0.or, 1.rAing to them of

fn4tes mavalbIe by rtaimn ethor ao pail of her 18 ew seat motributa

or by ).* baw4amIr4 Ia the Brtish epit1 pmast, wmen1 be intoa1 1wAizW *at

weult nat, %thwrvfe, be within the upposes of the Article* of Agroswet, If, O

the other hm4 t wore detorne that blwewiug by ammay of its om mb-

eartption to the aok t vithin the puaposov of the Aotel.. of Agreemwto the

queastion Wetr the eoledes Ae part of the rItigb ftavm or not aOlA be ito

ateria ol** eW eaeh a datfsmdftton 4"n Writaia herimif mit borrow

otowriig made available to the Sas* a T,^t of her @ tribattes or by the rvtidtg

by the Bw* of O'p't.l ta the brtih marqst.

There Is a provision ta the Artlilos of Agromment tkieh sea. to prvwwiA

emplistar M" a foAs of bOm41ng from the A.Aks

*The Aamm .a1 furnmih V1e bwewrovp with sah Oerm*1e. of s -a17.

tgan *h4 M 3a AieM. 9tdtaO hW a as ewe i red by the

borrow for *Kepmiturow to be mmte Is the t etoevwi of %wih eter mw to

ftm ont the p"poSee of the lot^.*

It to 4as that In teetim I (b) It t stated that Zthe ).uk jAp,

1it1 OLM UaNs AM 1e#b Vm wM snw fOr the nUns of the A1

M etp e the brrowf ai s

of the 1eom i4th O WapPrstate .sMt of that dsiwne. 6



K have Oawn $ # oa riwor watrssm that tho Vre tn 1e 10. o eS

ad too 2*.ely tlmatad 4 be s ut l se 0s t o p vtumt a emides-

able aenmt of lidarpetattaA enwtlfientltia by tho I. the eas of

Aritan, heowrej it It slow that thme comd n few 1*4 oA OmWn y wtll-

able nama t0 pvW44ote, mmSy that tha 164A ftr4rw be ,isee6 by the

borw an ww eaebl* 4e, Is st a iTM Abl. quo viaa thiat it lmadag ot

Sr)tish twdA 4 the eoelties 1, amt.14es lantw. lentiyw 14 wt3* es to be

proldA4 by the At*eaes of AgThsem Tis mmeluem to stregthened if **

prsoe for w4Lh tho Beak vo er atmd Is Ipt i. he Ri w e sta2ilVlm

to pramote Intewrntinonl tnevetmst,* I.e., the vwemmt of Auns %MAVM

mamatse.. Ay bmwiendg 4ther ba tiprtns, Omtntim eotl4 4awiu teo

3aAk of the ansre of earryitg 0%t It, rasose.

It thie *tesrwtatimn t the Artls nf Agroesaot is sarto, the t uhttax

of wh.o thie Bw* eon laA to the PrIitth a.4mso stwArUig sme avr1ble by

)*1tata as pna of her le per Ae t .Ot uttm dmpovdw whethew thm ealmos

sa be aodderad as #saate oaome mntitis or re held to be pm4 e the

3ritish tevitoerv.

The", ar tia* eouioematims which miagt raise am@ doubt abat the

vallitty of swAh laIenti by the Bask

(a) The Artleln. of A*swwnt prvWi e that the mmers" aA the faa.lttite

of the w *wll be use s3asilw2r for the bwtit of uwnews".

(1) TMe coImies are at mmUes of he emak aind ag borw fwa tme Yhw*

only wih the gmamwoe of the *Pt1tek Owm nt. This vaud at ftiwt gt#4 se

to Iamsatte that as fr as the book Is elooswrd the e.)a1.s awe pwt of te

(e) As alesnm stated, the ArW0e.4s of Aemwet proade that OOMAgke udl

I/ rti4toes oAapti t the A A i * 11. 093, P. 6.



-4k-

At"s Am tadi hA x t an us"mt- as ^le "Ad by the borrow" fw P
Aituwsm to be 'an in the tW-tewI.. of rack Otew* Wm@60v Ume te t 1*aso es

re mat "*Or" It a&t be )Ueho that & the ru'elese Ot Avewxnt the *rmb

t" vho tet4tagh" t"e erjes is )aSt4 10 3tat a0 W that &tse It UA*#

be awrmopd Vat the Oewrgetee whih the 3sk a 1trwui* fo the tI jujrmof the

p.e"et Mat be OUmAe0e1 eter them st*YhG i wich te te erainWy of tia

Imakwo

ApAt ho row, fr this 1twatiu ot towerretoti"M of the Artcles o

Agrosmante It is *I.r tat frm a petleal d esemme "eat of VI#t14 e e1mte

are net a paU4of Dwtala. Ce at 4-a ay that if t*qr vW* net Oapat*

oatStles -e wmi st be eoa oe. olove a asuI.t io aaemt by &iMtife so

&eve UkL* isr by aM SalM t ve Intaoesto of a Ulnta. Power bet t. sot

Incorporated I* the tmeritowy of that Power,

In the 4o of British aalale% the vie that th ae 41.t1aret, ecammi

and .litift untts 1% .mppeto bh te falloving ew*doratlsa

(a) amd in1m has its own Governwent and adminitasrtig whlec w be o

twlled frvn the esmter but ts istieSst frm the Britih Oememmamnt aw the British

aOdnistation. Sindlawayo seh eaan two its ovn Isge1ation which Iv npplftbl

only In the tartetory at the **low*

(b) Ah ehem7 has Its owa bidXt %40 mew va t e 1m.4Ily so the bs

of loel loislaim *ad ve"e wtioe e mlvelI for iLealt siototivt

and other nemdv,

(*) Umh o1an has Its "eu %M esy be bas on stmdi) ht to

a meparate ftontamy mrstow MAMAIstareo looaly

(4) - e1m e sd ttiosae amd lIvIng aM^4Anr*e V*W wMe1y sot Iny betwm

Svitala wa the amnloas Ut a%** betwein a e tes. a .mmalves bdv 4toafme

1a eah emmo by Ve reeovma mvaS1A1* to the Oon2O the etleetawe of It.



eoftno n4d the stM* st ofY opmht In Aleh It fItje itogf. It is tmo that

3rltoat eA the oie.os sa~lmant seaek osth ia the w eeV at the 0eless

prwewo WVtmaT7 pr *ts aeto by britaia while Pritn1 a wespies the oamloo

with the tluattrea goads whtn thar thselvos eexiaet pudw.. "do o

tawrity to tpe4 of the oeonmdo roastim4e4r betwoon pwr preinow area*

and n.stripa &rmta bat. contftz to eemiet Vpr pagft*, it is set WKSe fts

with co )ntaliu Briti*i inoeieal rq2tios with thoe pAqves* semitres

of the sterlinW srss4 with @aadsa wuM with all ther mjor aepvovs of Wirmsy

prdaust%, isewtuW tbe Wa*t, State*, are bfst as eanmtially the os patten.

(e) ZmatormIy, 4.sMl ltawtes tea to .evksW Into IrAmss4wt

vation vi i wed In - spsetiv* the ealov.l o.tu OpPO % a* a Phase #a Is

ar*&# pitionl doml0ep t ratho thea as * )Wm*pt emdtioni. OWMr * Oomt.ar

a met of the ineaee~sat emmtoed of the MIti* sAmv.4th v.W 4 iantios.

ZXia, *4m, qSela, ihave .nly reeently seqauIneAthoa n#psp**, Thr* to

ao reasos to bali. that the prmeso wil not coatiuo.

(t) Britiah Svuvtaent in te weloinie has .lk.wo booft t tedrw by he

ritlih puic am fmr*ijga not domostUe invesb$mnt. All nsmqu+ntio*. of 3wttih

foroign i-setmento e* aindsal tust.

(g) Bitno resit ieoials to reluavo hey Rank mbsewrptten for l.U4MI

to steriag am%& ontries. IndiluAig easieas, prow es a *le to the nutme of

SAtIih i iA"t n tthe colonies. It t alear that thwe I* no proble s far

as bor&Ag La iritana by the a4.Ial Owwosmmm to somsemnid4 vise. tbe.

ftemrseits traw4tion1l ia.jq a ge e"it stadting I* the Britia ampittl

merket. Oa the ethr hand, by vuml$tiW st*AIYW esptal thro* the Rr4* ram*r

thea diwearty Auitas Riw. Y -, the Md W of wn4stW tanaUrst a m soet1*0

lies "pw to the bansfit of the 3*k wMi sho alea for se the *Mpotm tty ot

hbYIOg a *NY ON 1m wq Ia wdk the funds will be no",

I beem that 4.nolawstleft whilb * h* v bse, W 3vita t toks



%Me St I bmto OW Um the fle,4ags Dw4 thoR postmv pew.ld Pritata has

mmA. *v.dlable to %h stowinm e , Sa i thu i etho 1.mi argo ammnt of

OSpital in1 the tam Ot gCfntO left" or lirnt Irmosvt"us. bw"W, eaw"ed

with the amont spent, the V4Isa1 bave bm 4lm.postir. This bee beft te

Set nir * the mWW auilAbe to indewmdiet oao ILtrs vhov* no control

csuA be moied w e se othe faty. bt als of t voerr animtbo

-ws spmt ti the maete, .ftea UM.r troot wtt*sk aspavltom aM %ith the

prftaeiwa objowt of .e#*VelOVW VPinUs Weme by wttaa hwIselt. Etw )k of

.'sw.ss my havs lo4 *tt1 .ftsal te to ftmluolm that, w" other w ",

the toohniftl etoesso of the AtiAl OnM e61a01 de..mmVMto wors not ftf-

ticonte te mnsa te fewmti and eetion f s mMA psjwt,, while tho ob-

vious meo .,n with which the Bnk has te&kd stImar pmelo s oom so

to 1a te that It the carrying out of 0014ea prJoeto wwo 'Pe Ae the

ueVplees of the RAk betur yea1ts Niot be a'%*atta . kV t has b q a

priwdp4 fantor ft he writl*b 41eltion to role%** ho* Dio smbeewptioin as far

as the e 0a6do a"y @.aelo It 1eml4 Mas that bttait h* Yeh"d the emebom

s*tm that the -PWb2Ns aM ditf tfto e of 1e0004" dAo4amat Ia the Csi.etdl

toritfeiom ar far too 41ffornt tro 00oe ftetiig Nr 4"m mon md UAt,

eonsequtlo# th4w sltion Ownwt b base& an Drti omaidIl rotusshes aA

Oxpeiemo Vamw.

It to tr" that *0t0her 00wideratUt %Akl MW hove bee. a fhto IS

DrtnSase deoieis to ressue her Bank awlrptia to thrA 4aee wa a Veosls

wae a oitiu hh %h* wdd o semam or Ia~s have to 004, and 1Me te

fiuaaeag of +sno.s v devolinm lit the storl ae. wa ales an obigt~atn teh

*Itafa hel wntskan tawvare the stervt aw*e. on ectlam, mth as the roloss*

of her ?Ak %Wbtp4Vttoe for the fsst t .1 stunting oe* pWecte, wtl m-

ablse bor to eaaften Inse two sete o o bItaloUe wasu hap veita. Mte bUs

a bwroa34 mSu he ek plsl *1t the*M roepe eeet4 "do bee.heatiobe am

*er wme1d not toy* MVpIted to the oolmese it thoes Mt loom hold to be a uWt



e6.

of tW* wataad o La uw OMVW thmnt it doo a pp1y to Thel(. ,.

fprt a ably amtmIoate, tho Utaliation by te of "W4 of

SSOMMstIty fdr 1.41.9 to th4 oleuens oloary iiafttal ttat frMe tb

V411t of V14v of Iiw"Stant no diatirati= to vwAu Wotvas 60.eteo "n Imtpow

i*t sterlIng ar uiawt.

If the apwat of re lWatiomb betvoft Pritnan omi h( r 00 1msio it

.iry4et It WW0sts tnat te abowe.-#otad prvistom of th Artiell of AW"00A

0hat b* 1ntepoted Ia a smae tkmt wmt m* po thbl* e Itb twg of *tqro

tU tb* a Utemia* Tho *mas wvb us colon44 i 4 u t bnmm fserbwg of th

Uank it " .1w'.Y tmi Vq I*ak tM attribute of svy Itgsty wah j#

.ss0a#l. for undortaking IntematIam4 oblitiave, bmt this &% awg Ia itmasf

*sa Ut calm. as a 'paA of britnia. It esoom to me tht if lrAltag of stastng

1W tA* Bak to the soess Is amasUily NavttfIt*A anM 1 *Ink It Is pmw, 4%0

ths as1=aIos 0 not O.wls toa kdg a proportio of the AZ rt " vIPUwan th

Arttels of Agrommo u 14 not bo Intorpwt* as tswndbWgm& .nta,



n---- 18, 1952

. W. A. B. Iliff
Intermatinal bank for ResonotrMUM

and Deeln.apmt
Waahiagtos 25, D). Co

Dear r. fliff:

Thnk You for sending s Mr. Bewkhart's paper an eourrtibiliv
which I reed with great intorest and am returning to you herwith. I
hbew rently had the opportunity to deal with e own problem mid I
find that we agree with Mr. Beu*hart that the caeue of the present lask
of convertibilit1 are inf3ation in the un-d-3a1ar ww2 and proectimniam
In the United States. Unli)a Mr. Weokart, haisver, I believe that the
rwoval of these cause can be aompishad only gradually and consequest.
l4 that convertibiliy remains a long-tern objective rater than the
anmw to present difficulties, I also disagree with Mr. Beoeart an the
frowindg pointas

(1) What he calls Owarkable couvertibility* i.e. convertibilitr
limited to current tranesctius and to nas non-sident claino, is not
the peof convertibility that will do all the things laim on pages
6 and 7, Under auch a type of convertibility thre would still hae to
be exh g mnes, holders of we curreW would still be unable to
convert it into another e nc *ept for pedwfied purpes and di&-
oriminatory Import restrictions will pr===ahly be maintaied Under such
a tpg of cnowertibili time british ponmd would not be a Y=7 different
curromW fran what it is todA. The on3y differawo is that the ionstary
authorities of ottar countarioj, not individual citizons in other countries,

.03n A4- crtain ka or sterln would be G-nuutle ro exhange tha far
dars* Thi mwans thtwauSiain would be restricting its purchase
of American goods to the bare minima in order to achieve a surplus or at
least a balance in its dollar accounts, it might have to psy dollars for
less essential goods ipowted from other regie. This would obvimasly be
a very powr arrangement fran the British point of viw althugh it would
no doubt be highly welon to countries like belgiua. Finally such convar-
tiWility, unles introdxwed sisultmweusJ~y Vy the major contries, is likly
to repeat the experieem of 1947 whom ooantries ho1dng sterling were re-
fraining fra using it in owder to present it for coversion into dollars,
thereby main 'the failure of the vrimt imitabla.



(2) Unlike Mr. Beokhart, I do not believe in free or floatiag
exehange rt5so I think that @bhigo stabilit' is an essential conitiin
for ordly intrnational trastiemns. What the proposals for free or
floating rates snmot to is lotting each country cehnge its rate of eio
Otang* at WiU#, i.*. relieving it of the bigaton u ertaken under te
?Nd Agreement to senault with other countries e exchange policy. I se
uaMV dangere in such a unilateral approach to a problem which by detflitim
requires internatioal coperatim.

(3) There is & Vsat deal of oversimplification and loose thinking
in br. Beokhart's arguonte. Thus he sq. that 'unless sterling Converti.
bilitr, even Of this limited chsrater is achieved, the sterling area wilt
oease to exist". This ignores th fact that what holds the sterling rea
together at present is, sm than aqthing else, the don"3 ihortage ad
the used to diseriainate against Amrican goods, imilar27, when he esW
that "sterling coUverbiWWtr is a pnresquisite to the integratie of the
emoemis of the free world" he is patting the cart before the horse. It
is the integration of the eeeao es of the free world which is the pre.
quiasite of ceavertibi)tyr s *, BeekaArt bimssif shs in his chapter an
America's responsibilit.

Then there is the statamnt that 'the French problem is me at am**
tary confidenol "simm otherwise 'the eemer of the eomUtry is soind and
well-bal s4. This ignores te working class disentect and he other
social tensions which doadnate French sene life and prodce the intfao
tionary sonditions that sause the distrust in the aurrom. I don't think
that an eewaw in whish soh tsions exist san be ealled either sound or
w61I.basama.

Final3, I find statommnte i the follaing rather manines.
"It rnasoent proteetionism is to be ehekd, it is imperatiVe that the
United States now take vigorous action to 1~ trade barriers'. It sews
to as that this statemat would make mere sense if it wa reversed -
'If vigorous aetion to ler trade barriers is to be taken it is imperatie
that renseent proteetionim be hoeked*.

n the other hand, I aI e with W. Beeerv that the inadequacy of
reeerves is not a serious obstael to senvertibilit if suck envertibilit
wore possible othexise.

These we same off-hand comments an te paper. I shall be glad to
have a talk with you on the qustiomn raised in the paper at say tims you
suggest.

Xours sinceres4,

K. Vwmalese

LI/al
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BY Ir. vew" **e

Ih. *oA ikae to mako is that it to not oewsats to
spook of the orottwowtthsoo of the sterlin arm " The oto1a.g

war (wit the a pttoa of the 0oiM161) is on 0e..elatioa of movaretom atlons
wbo coorrs4o. coel Is the fltoa of Internatonal .eounard policy It W11

*thswrvis a1s their *e s A ely afAfpaiMpnt eMAtvr,

711" the 1.tat of view of a loaing 0 W life the Intervtta m* tht,
eas be n Teetim of loading to gg atprZAA l"As ftA U Ol OV ft
the Iandewsal coonatrio of the area. !bu# te the lat of view of the ?

te weeivant question to lot the ceroitvarthia.. of the et11Va rea a
geta 4ut whether matershis in the sterag rea ffest* the erw4wvt M,*#@

of a omatery favoroy o rfa weaby, Ia arder to a we that qusettio, 1$
It essential to have a s taar on4orstnndiup of the nature of the sterlir arm,
a0 of the Manao I* whlh It functian. ltsuo the Sw* to taterested priartIy
Is the alllty of stowrli.g aro* eswtviea to warke 44w e .tiu. tbe
*iaiae, quetion to be anvearoe Is whther, In 4tonM*iw the ability of A
stwrlns arft omtry to undertae, 4elar abgatlos, the %* sha bas it-
**If ou the dollar peitIon of the itividual ountry oer n the eomsbie do

pesition of the u*. sroV. The nee fow essidating te point arie fte.
the feet that oinoe the wo the etertig are enatries adopted the pra4ttes of
paria thlr dollja eaws age nte the eantral dollar resere vsaq#eA b7 the

Vtted sIWOO 13 ox * top sterling 01M witb 4w eZars t*es the 'sseam
Uben havin to settle dllsar obUittios. f this, pastee mons that a csantwys

abIUity to dWv an the pel is deteniae4 t' cne oriterim of sod, as it Ub

4dobt4r wse during the ~# anA rot %y Its so oentribution is dollwa, tMa
the Bank* in orstr to eppftim the Eollar oeit torthmbu of a InIv&b4



stering Arfo cmatryp shmu3 0 *a* te th e wu 8.1v ypoitles and papaWte

of the stw2$zw ae a not the 441ar Pe4ttea of the Sa tvided em6tWY.

V6.er fdoh an IatapVVtation at te &O1r peel, the faot that a enaty has a

Swaplve a its tVanfaotiene -4th the d4n area #^e t mnassrtly im

that It esa Und~* buebtaftt4a 4ellar obigatas if the stering p *

a #Awle has a eSUbtetal dell" 40f0it. An Invere, the feet that ta cam-

trr ha a defatt vith the dollar area .es st em that It eamot uedhtoke

dolar obItioens if the evar pesteti of the gre a a sle is t eo of eq"-

Ulmium, If. howiewo this Iaterpretattom to not eesst a it the see"t

prmtiee is merolr a satter ef uvmies which ees3A be &ieeentiusA wetbmt

1s.4ing to a breabk-p of the ratem ent wtah Ia se uses ties the psmbitity

for a contry t obtain fvws the peel yost Is year tit Mue 4allarstan It eo

tzbftse to it, thm it to clear that in "mistm . the do.)llAr crsetworthies

of a eterling e*a oo the Bak met look at the 4ollar pe tiom of the

applont and set of the Whsle gremp.

mas. the Ueets questtm to be snpemrt betos" doe g *a the signift-o

*woo of stwvltmg aea smeor s from the roiat of View of the So*#e eratiene

is vhat are tie rights mad .bUimptiom tmlved in that sv&r.sehtp wit rsat4

to the doliv stmae by the amter of thmeg . Wo Mmrwainw of thse

1aonoodo Depeatmat do** met give a Slear ansse to that quoeti.

T40 whle &eVmMat of the N)Sssm nda mess to earmne that the peat

sterting sof praoises twelve a real psUluvg of 4elar rseoeaes -,n alo that

this arrangmst to a asde *asatiettc of the rsm, ftis le1si the ntbors

of the Vwaan to emen. from the sterling uar $mth Afbtes, i.e. a owtrr

whisk to as iqPwtet meSWt of the 00 beth legaly am Ia f&t, os te t she

that Seeth Aftou administers Is 4elel weemroes tunedusntly,

Oa the other bt bevymer, whm oemtuAg 11AU by the w* to the

1*4Apouadt momss e et the stoieag avei 1,.. to the oemtwtes ta he Ce



with whih the Nauk 1s Mwi'A ese me&n, he A Nooainft teoncMdeo that smk

1eeie OhVA b. ON 'a3Y if It is J$US40 that these .mtntee mul dbalsim

th*$.' della ggooate b )ateraZ)7 should the eesits s'es. This darartur

fAm the aswmptics that the steliang ore peels dol 4U oxt pass is uo 

titio in the Nuwisdaus n the grmA that the pesities Wt thb .t4vlig

ar" 4olar blaaie ts pneas$st e, which anse that it wwe& awt be wis for

fto WW~sent omamtipi. of the area 'te cit s a lteo a*m*A aet eontri-

bWtis ta the dolla peel te esvr deolsir dfteto.

ft ieee to as that it ae memts the aemptics of the Memov"Ye

tat thee ie a vel pelMtS of dolar rl s ee In th #e UtUg arem, thn the

fast that the &"roll Uelar poeitia of the storlift arto pramawsshtlesl4

1U4 to the oenaluxsio tbat it wld mot b ste for the MAw to mah mbataiAtal

lsats to iuatdft l a*mkr eamtries, ewa Ia those eases ia wbekh the irA5iv nl

4)*v poeition of tho eantr is fea~oeabto siasa tat amWatir as a member of

the grV has the Obllatins to wnitruto Its dollar oarntirj to the peo.

AM Iueese, If the esrall dollar poestioes ef the otev9ig arw Oeswes to

be prearies the Bak should be willng to he as. do3ar Uas to amtris

owe do ara pesitiew is we s the 'basi that these osnatwles san emm

the peS to fiwae their delat wAs.

TK 4s6nlasien that the An&# deseions ia Uenng to the Inspeatnit

aimbore of the sterling area *hmA be bset ca the d4sar boretag awaxtit

ot irwU.al eemntis to Jistifte es)v' if owe aeopts the Interpretatio

that pmoent st4WUng waee Awrangemnmts with oagw4 to ith peeltg of detlars

do wet sam that awbetahts la the storling ma, gteW to a e*e*Uay iasem to

dollars see4 by etws. In that e*eo eUewr, the pvtemasfnso* of the

ollai pestion of th sitte UEIg0 *i4h to what to vamlly mensat r by lmr

pesitine of the sietzo Asft, to net as 4estw. a oensistutts as the

Nomaaf *ugst, eiee ew if the dllar pesitie of e iMited Utaa



tme out to be more farvwable twa a&ewx in tote xmofpwam, it de ao

aessertl follow that the tmproement wuld be dwoted to the doelar aee

of the rest of the sterliag area athr thsa to the dlla naeAs of the Uhited

Utzgdeu itself, Thu., if 1ritith exports to the dollr arf twur et to be

larger than the $1.1 - $1*2 blofi asownsd La the )morwndm=, w $1.4 billIes,

it does not nsosesarlr follow that the $O00 to $0 adlites &forenoe wvmI be

aailable o prt larger dEllar bowowing b the rest of the eterlig ara#

Anse it is -o th"a probable that 3ritaia vill om4.A Oerroopmaondiy Its 4o-

lar Isaprts. whiht at the level of $1.5 to $1.7 billie -p aum aem ia

the Ramnmxi4 wmld be comsiderably below their prwar volame. The reass why

s isch - i ortanes is attaoeho to the dlla positie of the Uited Kitom whoft

diseswsing the dllar wpresepets of sterling area oevatries is that It Is is-

Plicitl7 assmoo that norwally the United Kines shoulA be a soure of dolars

for the rest of th eterilag area a that a situation Ia hib these contes

have to balanee their dellar acouts eooastiitoo an anmsaly. Yha, in disasee.

tag the pweepets of the Iniendent *er* of the eterling area, the

Nesorand= states that th*e most that sea be oeated of them is that they will

keep their drAig* ca the pel withia remseao * iemits au, Saies4, balaose

their dllar a i.ts . Aii whan dissusing

dollar loase by the Bank to these mnt.es#, the loywAw states that lofo

loas should be made to them only "if it Is Judged that these sunatuies om14

balana teIr dllar aseente blatoerllg MOWS This viwv

that th United lanee is a natuftl stMaJer of telares to the iadspen t

*eber* of the terlinag ares is based en 3Ataians pawv pesition I th aosr

and on postvar eporienooe Before the w the oeownwtibity of eterliang emant

that a sterling area esntry 414 aol have to be conserned with its ia4'tvmal

dellar positien uiae it ooI4 alw"e 1quire dollars aeinet sterlig. Ufse

to 04 of the war the ftst that the W.$t4 RIe has wZpie4 oeer $2 billioe



to the inqedsndnt mef*ors of the sterinug amre has rweate the 11peasoics that

it was naural for those *or* t vaqmlement ftel della resesw. In tO

vW. Neith.r omous ration, bowewae Is &1vwna t in detevaind g the 4ollar

prospte of the i1Mepensont fters ot the eterling arma tin e VAciig ye"so

*taee the 0*nditims for a rowtoation of eterling e.nvetibiity do rot esiet

a *inoe the ability of the %itod yrAgAom to supply dc44m-s to these .mntites

In the postwar period was 6m to the avilability of loe Amertea aid. I

thik it would not be msfe for the 13* to aseas me thr that eteritg will be-

e*0a convertble in the feeseable fNture or that AMerfean aid to rwitain will

be cotiseid on the seal. of recent years. h that ese, boover, there iso e

justiftatioa for dieszssig th dollar bnreroing ompity of In ent

mteritag area cotries i trme of propetlWa evelopens in the dollar Pool-

tien of the Uate ZRagte. On the dentrwsv, I tbink that the diesmeoa shou3A

be prti4r17 ia terms of the esations and pweeseet, of the boewing ommtriee

thoseovee.

29e mSWYA VtAR I shew3A lie to ake In samsetifs with the dieaslo

sesteaed i the X aomres .eos the oltolem eaggete. for dotermning the

sesent of dollar det that the ests1ag arefe tan be set4 to be able to

eeor"* The N.,sMv etatos that %4evmr prosent ceattions a rmeomblo salvm

time wes4 be for the Sa* mot to asks leans to the steling arma wbih wl

remt Ina isubstaxtiai a4 Iaeme i the 4*ler ebt, &w et Sm nted by

te Vatted XUnga. Awartlatiuet sPo nt em eaah Ata swot to abs t $10 .

I.ma in 1932 and riei Smally Vuwvafwtl1

I Ooxtee. I an uable to see th eumie *DtbA0 eapo of tme# eritewaw.

ft the fiint p1t*0, it to Sot letr wbthor te U s- saaeste4 tmi**e

dolar beowr Ag by the iklo of the etaring avea or e4 bjy the UMd snOU*

Mat the olexies. the wevrIng of the statemnt esae to Iieateo %at this is

as esya fiovt evelltg to te bole of the ares. fhe ft, hmeOO that two
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paragraphs later a diffowest criteien to su .sted for the Saeopont sentrIes

of the A1M woulA sem to tAtbuat. that tfese qowatees pro mot Inelw1I th *e

Amoe *smaatso 1 01* twt a 1eriftati en ths palt to aesenm7e

Ia the *s*end Veso tbe ftot that the d411 e0t owe o gssinte

Wy the Usitet Zrwdam eemstst largely of Ia-t o gr aean. p ted urA

*P'10l t"W MM that eeMatistten PSYMeM eeh leas asV nt a VWT

significult vltowiom for 4*tes thng e Rn nat of w 441"t Obt that the

VhitaA mUamt A un4evtes. A lees at 4 reremat Vepapblo Ia 25 yvwn Ub-

v.lvse a buaen twies ss hoaw as a lov at 2 pre~et vmsipJpl In 50 ear.

On the other hands loans a mk esmtiut. to the stw bwairw of tbe

delar postien of a oenaaut either ly tasn tuv Its abMUty to mors dollaes

or ty WAIdg pGSib01 SaoIb of 40114" (prw"., of ce.x%, that the 00sin"

empaotod are aogo e saYvIRg s ^ met pWer ones as to often the sase) aro*

d4tftAl e.a *eW-li-uiattiu as fev as the pn'bfes of twwtOer to denssoi.

In the ease of ekah lenis, wdersee, a Lestalsn en hether OWq soul4 be

p'sute4 o mt oheit *e bUsed net am the ella posittin of the setry at the

tne, the lfAm Ie ae, %at the mepe!ted I vwwensst frem the lee. TMO sm

that in th ease of thes leann the ertowlem eagste# ft the *#apiauM to $00

2ho #EUM v2JI I shb.a like to me rsf*o to the tel, of ts %ht.4

Xir3ea as a provider of ept1W fer the other asbowe of the .tew15ig avo.

The xemormdm emeI&WO that wit of the Gela attratioe of stwring area mombr-

ship mesists In the fast that pLetation In the Wste gives a mwtsy free

isess, to the *tiuh eapitai neaftt. Not eoyd this, but it alse thnten tat

ulose britaal Is I* a postton to ewA ue*eteutial -ws t the sethe stwUgW

or*a oantrioe It eeet h"e to osp thmee asntrtes vIthis the qgtes. TWs,

t#e Xowfanb emludes, the mteatiem of bitin's attlitr to eosprt e.$cteZ

to sam of the two esWential eat*Uen* for the lewn*-a vibiity of tb
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sterting sf# the other being ewMall bwe.L n the gsrats ' enr s "&nt4

GI tis I SheUld Xk. tO 0k0e t feowing rOe%*

e tM *a*t of eapitu' has b0 0ess4ee ned to the poa ar *

to t000ribe both t repament of e0t and the gmna # empoft of $pjtai. Thoe

Is homveer, a very great Qiffeawiae besvsm Vawssat of whtih jo, an *&.

x1gatia ant a nAseWOOaz bUM esi a Coe1tr, anm *xp" at espital as a fettupe

of a onatV7 s Int'Mtea.t mm0ftude Position whtih 1"Aeatee tha that damtwr

has fonds to apwe for ianvswmat Obrost et a belse of rommts pesltion

ak aesePossible thoe tasfer of these ftie.

With weard to e welease. of strling bssos. thoe is so Inaelatics

that partiotpatie ia the steSing arm& aeous to a oomtry *nra favoaeble ea-

ttions of eleoase, the fast that British starUng UnatUttes to naw-otertin

eosties bae 6e4in4 ase th*a sterlig abilitits to etrwlir axf eoi=tyes

seem to w4eft*t that the msosite has b.s th ease. )e=* It is wat ikel

that the prspect of obtattag mars fambloe roloase of erlng b.mes ise I

keepig Ia the eterlig arm esmtees that weal sthwskes hav tistet to

sesto.

ith rear to bemrrvAg an the British as*et, the MaWoandea Itoelf

poiat* out that aWrsa duSg the Interwar pVw4t the ht4* Rtanges hA geses

to be a not espwrto of esp.ital at that urtg the mw sene a e Vrob27

I1VdEating eos0 of Its tofter Invootowto. This haLpwee during a pwelet Am

the 3itish sWtUewa PSMtiOM Wes taftaito2r Arenew taA ItlI tov or Is

likely to bees.. La the *#W YeS&s., No*se* the Ri'sndwea vIh#yt) eeoutAs

that a retur to Arttatate trasttdIUM roe as *dhio wrmisr of sapital for

the eterAg area will rouie voy eeansiderable sweoitees ad ametyte 4m

he part of the tItlh VePle. %e uestn te Is it realy nal seesaey fe

Britain to make thesseszlfoes and to it tM that Miea the V fterites msa

as the terlirag area w14 bno t e t b4V*Y that this to s,



the ftret plain Met an 0o.utwle ia th sterling are as to vbe-

tow stestiw,. na of thS have Uav sterling balomeif &a 4tAah thUr oa AN

for UtheI ftl wesos.

Ia the tssed poe an eftert to o port ewptal, 1w wookowdr4 te Dritish

semeg te, position ad bose the e ,l4 of *tmwltyu, renoes the attmstvivness

of eterling area swoeorship to euntrteo %bom eooutlsa=d parotirtim, ia the

stering ares my be nore tWv t fow the pro ttes of the sretea th that

of the bewiowe"s. Ih0w, 11ittdis Opital eAP.e In the tws o a wok BWitigh

esmosae pesitiun are a two-4ego propoultisn *aM YoW on ba bam 4o our ham

thean podt the stewrIag awS& omtow.

In the thir pls. the feet that a v lay#*# I shoald OW

esoe*4 et piltal ever eAM iove the voloexs of sterling haleoses, h takow

plaeo Ia the pet*vr porie4 to s trAletoan tat the British o AW will be

Obl to etand mok a strata In the oenzg yarsn. utaag te peVtwr pes thsi

V"o AMewtoa ad ai the lwitatuim of t IweOteto to dav on VeM6 am Upw

*.*urring reeoesoe, there wai Atetor at hom whieh to not 1Iko3y to te

tolerated tMInoaitl, hA tho wao efltisa which will have to lo stopped

if sterling to to rega 1#4 position as a world awremy.

The ft, bbwvw., tat Britan to *# ye"l r ft pesitis to beooso $R

isportant export ot eSapital A*s asot se tat the" t s ftuwo ta the otaso

UAK 0ee*, Wat heaps the stew1nA are eoutsteo t"ther aMA 411 esntiinO to

dose a nthe folwe@ Uarring a ftarther solw vesdag Ia the ) itis po4,*

t I t the, emepamsntarr aoteie of their oeononti ueih to reflosted ia thetr

olooso OMSMV1al ties aed the feet that portio*patios a t0 qstu is It*

prosoet t orn sabmbo the to met the aemusqanoes. of the wort shatge of

4#lar*o 1a a WOVst tefentor7 Oset thea if thy hat ht to toe theso oeug

qu*s**s a Ieslated sewatri es.



' 4muh Uke to vAks Mfs t the otha awn0to ao

assborshir t the sterling arw besides the pr'blen ot the dollar balmwe

dich ar of iWtance ta dotomtaag the Inflanse ot stering arew o m. artb

on a osatry*e ae.twortbaines. In a pwpmw whic I prrroe last Sopterbaw

on the sbject I potted vat that ability to "W Iefae ie a rvlativs not so

abs4'&t., eo.ent in vhah vf attttes peVU a desi$. relo. 4r oentsittos

vas that py pipatloR wa the sterling *rm# vhwo the mI% at astrdardo got by

the Vatsd Zl.gtds aM. the oter l.Wotant ash w e vwr hlgh to bocn to

havo an tmportant tagfluons. a sat w villiagnese to met Its ontrawtva

obiations. At th sae tise I poiatet st that In otemilaing a eantres

oroitworthinao, one shel4 not coatmso *wsoidf to sa oxwdration of It*

blawes of pa nta prspoets bet shoul4 also Wsu mWe that the tatasual

polUtees of the oaatry do not bem a th t to its al bal .. Ia

this rwvsevt too, msoberhp In the steriIg en InsWaOe the prbabl)ity

that a wltryi vl amma. rpospib1r its flu-ma2ew affat's.. b in both

wrpeats., amw'Ip be * In the otor6ng os. is a ater whick shvew2 be tam ivt*

aocomt by the Rak whem consverlag the wo*tthiftoos of a pwospfitv hob

power It is a ftaotr vktoh My not be enoptlle of qvAvstitIve IN1031a*111

1tkS the xas RJsetIonw of IaIlar waningo a . wandseotla but

vhid WIa eqs. *Ae* pvwm of grmtor sinfetoe* Vum tee LaliA ealmda-

ttoas



Wt. W. A, S. lUff )n 2O, 1952

X. Tarommee

QeaMWute n the d4"*eo on o" btary IllsiLn* Put To 'h. Tests
tr Reg"r Auboin

I have read with groat Iaterest M. Aaboial a a4dree an Nneotary
flhusionoe. I are ooplotelv with M4e eritciiets of postwar osftoie rolleto
and espeSially with the two poiate he uaka, first, that var-ttas finnal
sanagoeent is wt appr.prIAto to rasw-time ea4.ttins and. seonu4 that the
Obe.ssion with the dager of depression was in large rat respniible for the
failure to resognse that the rweal threat In the postwar perid was inflaetoa#
met eflation. I 1s share eatiely Mr. Awboa's view that moMnd to as
ia~ispeasable oenUtien for eeeaea$ hoZth and progree. ie was the wafa
theme of 1W resest ropart to the *reak Goverment.

I thi*0, hainer, that in mvwsal roepeas Mr. Awbela has vertated
hie ease &aM ovorwiW11ftod he isset

(1) It is tme, tat ther is a o0legs onmwtion betwgsw Internal Me*-
tary 5n,4itiont and the boUnee of Vemont*. This is no new disevury. bweVy
competent oososwst is faiwiar with this rwlationsip. It is ale true that
the pestwar pratite, of fmeiom es ge. *be.utin? and import aprogramin
has often igiored this relationship. Vut it does nt eesearilv fellow that

Wprsent balanee of Vmyowts difficlties xe dAue selely to internal factor avd
weld dispear ifLanationary preesave wsro remw4d. Mi wa true dating

the 19th enr whea the gold standard mstsmateally adjatted the internal m00e*
tarw esditions of the variee oeantites to their *vtornal Vvidtien and vies

wes, and when otesrpn the eurveii of a groat imprti natics, vas the wow
world earrey. It is not true today not way besmae euvvrreaoe a" inei-
vertbl., "ot als besues even the eountrioe whoe wwsureneo ar emawertible
have abandoned the fpld etandard in fvtor of natiomal sanagewmt of the turreW
and boom*e the d,3U A# %ftah is a stwmetuaflly ooarae oeurrom , ha. replaset
sterling as the major vord eelLnwe. fth fat that the United States is wot
prepared to emp" its' evoit stzet*e when it eo.uiene.. an I*flev of Op14
means that the whole bufden of adjuetmit memt fAt4 on the emmtry otporleming
the owtf 1v of ge14, If that eomntry attoupte to brng abewt the adjustment
by sem not of adw-e and import reostrietions Vat of intorval mota:7 oew.
treetion it will have to go to length* that would raraloss its aeovn. The

fet that the Uhited $tat*# is still ralatest to s.w a' serive decline in it
experts and aW sorime invasion of its wao t by foreign goods meant that a
sharp entraction abroad that would roent i entting &ova feAM de nd for
American gooed and iumeasing the mpotitiv* position of ftrigp g4. in the
Ameritea ma*kt would be more likely to load to Inearevd subsidivatien of AMOKOA
asporte and to the vaing of Amwtea taf4ffs thas to the retoratin of belsAre
in the verlL dlaw positiea these feet explain why asahwo oentrol and I*-
port Vstriutetn mo lAhely to be needed etside the Uaited Stat.s evve aftor the
Inteasl mnostary sitatiea has been etabilisod

Or sontention to that eoadltions today ain vaetly different trom wNA
they wee In thw W9th eostry and that* q the romedes wIll als hoem



to he difftrent, The *1mAW Shrta0 00e0 is POW$ ft" the lN Mt roUa*
feliweA If hA"pe aA 4sW Vs, bfit Its 4.4 Ia larfo pert a gqptee of the

aoMa1es "Sl. eftof the Vited Statu $* ah voew ow w iM* is eeotod by
thO Ameri*4a1' 4=4ti11AW1, to OPOR the Auvtoes market to foreqA ged. The

Protlet cast"4 &Lring the interwar peru*4. tut at that time ht'I , aW 0 to a
"mW1. 00mtot the Nw#%0r1&M rwiiseAubstaatial dollar aw w ge frm pest

'xvstawts I the Ui~t.I $tate, frOm the sale of oloaSial prote ts a the
AMerican market and fs prefetiom to 0est mot oly thair own bilar UeMs
bat 41.0 the"e Ot mest of 3arpe aM ther *pus as ve41. T~ia mest of these
sarsAngs we gme aM a dll" bals, If It to to be ahIweod at temwble 1eva&*
of ty.e tfat wvOam pOask flea estOrWtiOR of .. iwetitbility Amd s as~ma
Seat of restriOtiONsA will roquire a ve *ansidorabl qp~ausim 5 the expOrta of

UwltaU a the othr )wvpean osntries to the aite States. TMM we eas back
to thIs fta mVtA %1m40 of the Anirten attitmW towAS Iu rts and to the
rooultlz# strustu,41 ohwAratr of tho progmnt dolar ouumret.

That tisss %as *hv by the fact that een the seAtwice wMhI
Xr. AAbola pra4 es tor their OUMAM fifwsdae1 p0llest, Maely ) ma, ?tjy,
Woetmft G@seay have Mas dollar dfIts. fth fast that tese euatrioe
ha* vuaplu~ss in -%nppe is &e wet 60 W& to the seawins* of thIr interal
VolisIeS I itvsaf as to the Inlatiemft poliets of the othow eas coatfiss,
3*ufasten to lats *hos tat every tls latioary Pressue ar" redwe in
these Other ouaattris the 3048s a" Italif sVSusss tA to 4IesstV4 ("4zW
Lstally, this to May1 to h)ppn s4IAn 5* the eag meaths).

(2) 1 do not 03e Mr. Ax*4n*s sasts4a tor the IateM, yeas. *at
Is wreAg with pest 1 pelhee Is set that th4W have departed from rowur pnetie#
bat tat thqo have gea tee far in the qpeWte dIrtetigs. I tMk that the Intwo

twV Pelleei s we *4th) wise nor wssofsA. as quaslted by 5r. Aebeoa. Th
ebsessiou with the dagna of Inflatim udsr soa0 tiens of wj&*gprgaj "sleyuent

a08 il ftpo itt w as Jmouttie thm as is tod. the ubwesseu v4th the
Uanger of d#flatims %*&Or eAnttleo- of fa l op ent and shortage of spwAity

(3) 1 to not agme with r,. Axiboin abe&t the MMp01rity of Lage of
Nities lon ~- Kuihall aid- It Is trwu that the methte fellowe" IS gmatig

Warsbsll ad have oAt4A 1eof to rWIA Amd that the cssl'ive oewomwafation en
Ispart requIreeents of partiaa sewodities has oftse tmaLsd to 4ivort attoeut$o
ftws the vtsali asocoa pr-*SM of a reuiont comtry aM .esially frMo the
fast that import esets wave oftea sloUm by isfleatoary eanatlss iSde the

00=at'7. 02 tb ) d the iUeW bb404 sect Leag of Ratios leans, vmody
that lSteaslag the seserW*s Ofa o Mntry W04t eeble it t rWestor the eonVaWf-
bullty of its 0ur o wftt still s e se OM4. I thl* that the i qortaeme of

reeorwo for the sesttlAtA of oAAstVV stability is belng griatly eagugeratet is
ertaLIa #irle. If a aAtI7 s e0auW is in *s11ibsAVU a la*c of adequate ro

e00"0s sq mnue Amonvasso bat -othng morel i no ease eam it be a cause of
Iastablity, It* a& the theew ha&M a owentryss ostorml pseitias Is Wfi- (as
was the pesitio Of 41 the teGipidate of VwShau ait). the P ias n of nse

Vill 40 no m re th" W Mate an Liluslu of stability WIbe the V Ws laut to be
soon foll.w.I by a *vA* asieetng *am the roseoee have beaM Oamet. this is
4*t OPpeMRd elth the 4e6t-1lted sas"WWUbiWty of the British penwd In 1947,

Nor should it be forVstm that "eet of the stabilivetia. lesne sme dEting the
late 1920' s evqostsi A a TOW ? c Ca Opitai fgtd.. to this rapet I ftiM
Xr. Auboen's referienm to the fAmanaan esperjeneg very uWMestaeI It is tru
that amia attawow to ustataa the t~ p vamue of the If after th U..

fluti*a of steriag a did not 0v4ju. Inetl 191$, bat it I. 4am3 tM that the



"t*al vMlu Of 1 1*4 b000 uA41Y .*uti #a that *mmiam ao vmmo
4etwakes aud *ao1V~tM ha ubrse a WidLmv. for to w. ha to 6dis vjt
that Oantr.

(4) 1 tIk thst a PVWSI04a t*0 t fOr b0teWmJ the natmm Of a
Oftut's bae* Ot o f m 4nte diffeltditlo to whothe the diffteties o kw

fiM01 to the ILUW Arem Or w t*M to theV surrMWy armts as v*11, A enTy
whaAh is awbl* to baUnn its OUMte Imt or4or lk the d ilar aru bat ise
with most other arss wi1# ia 20 in o sW , 1e fOWA to e a e.*vy emprloning
ftetrftinl anattan. A cuntry whose mmomats are I% Weaes vith &UI ew*&S Ot1r

Oha the 4*ar &r" it 11ka. to be a eama oe Oe eutarnj dffi1mse ew e d"
mt to internal on#etry emLtiens Ift to other fstwe Sffsettrg djr**tjy its
oexorfl positien. Of smroo it shal4 be kept In mind that a oeuntry which re.

quires sOTOe rwt oiamu aM Oentret to saftntaln eernal b nsi is not a
astntry which has attalied a gein oqVIllbrium ist 4oulingw w1e other *am**
SuIet. Thas a bUso isaaer puuitem ,ttaae thr sim ver rgtwstitLns to

ho vednse that a owankv has oulvod Its dollar pmbls an 4 & afford to reorm
00 esVrtibl1ty of It's sarreio.

Nost of Vhe doftelts(arA hones the mpplases) In Sntwe-bp-q trmA* am
eoily We sha" to har* a as a result of the LWASXIty In Itin.) senena&Y

40ftMtiefts SeASLrg Ia be ftriefe smosap e*" t#L, that low the 4s1tows of
wlataaier 0n.itiow In the dofmtt Oemtries eA of delatomXy teoomdoe

in thb ourp;u Oduntlet* Ihi* is em ot She sta remse AV I have alwae ftlt
hat providing Saa&e MAs ere"it. to 6041kU VA aem an"as M a *tR of vs-
seureos whieh .sm14 have bee used am* profitably e1vowhere.

I etsh hawtb yfr * of r. MAbtao se#Wrest.

Attsshuont-4



April 4. 1952

Door 1*. 004mAW

Wiss Ueftrion "nd myself hnv* read with groftt Iiterest your atvAy m
SO"%#ge - futfti nMn tht b WO fti.t tba1 it fte tn f u W7 e1OMV Ad

coa"s farm the nattxo o a ropoli 4oller pro'blem wnl ita twin doterminnts
and Is, the oro# a very nmeful b&1*t on o ha to "s me o aredltvw insse
of ftrepo" oynoties. The aml ft ems uIW are twei ?. rily "ntLIAtIve
in view of the oany unknoame 1mdlve, but the ever1l $ieturs Is proay of'
the rtgh* Ord" of Mgnitude.

WIth r*W4to the sp fic atenmptiOz Used t the study, ve shoul# Ifto
to ask* the foloing noents

(a) Tour e ousion that the problw of oervioing tbe hiropopz 4iliaw
dbt ti 195-51 is Ukel to be of manageable prprtions soos rewastmble in

vYIW at the AsAla'bilty of kmerionx aid an the prvbabt)ty of A.tUo
zilltsery offthoro proawamott wid epoaftng in 3esa eae eeetn-

Mve$ to Vd* that the smo tat will Ose be iand &ailAbtl uq ""s
smaller ma yor .timato of $2o85 4biliot, Imt aso VIvk that tho , c'rent
dollar defltot sttated wym at $3.065 'billion *W als be saller, eopedor-
tag ati to 1930 it was only $2 bil11w4 wbioh, men if the wxoeptiut4 fe*s"
&plytjsg to Vat Year a" ton We aftaat, seeme to wagst that a mt*ooo

tnon t S uvpfn dollar eLpea nd s below $3 billion tS posutblo.

Az &1twr*Uv* *tctes. of the 1rmkpoa dllar v ti* on i 1952-5 11&t
be si talmm.e

Aswlr ste toarea est$.10 24aa

lett $.60 biUso

U.B.A. *14 $1.10 bilion
U.S.A. p euahwe ad woMing t MV"e $0. 8

aoes of 443im roea $0,5

(V) Tim &*wow out .S.A. ipital eporte by 19D *111 be ot the odt
of $3 Ua111o pe ORIER. ftle ow well osnpm. b*t wa poremlly dov% "

Asriens Ote *op*rt* of tat wagmitute A" La V"OPWA. If aRt dodho &"
vealtees pag ostbat. of owvw $1 billio sooming " *wsps frsm is sour"
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($7"0 to *800 mali. oft V.3. tat qPWtW to Onorfe traop WA sft
$ft to $VO million of .ffshwe pavehav** fvu US. wtpitsd uWp tothev

reigift) *Wy %* too b4sh. Oar am fooling to that the Svrpen doll"r Vrebja
viii r9Euift a me" drastte ft is dollo Ispers tha asLnmd In y1* stedr*

(a) Thmm everall *est are widosbittr usai%4 in *sevmng Ow
Idso of the pbleni, bat the OVOW qtion trm the point of view of *.
4.b% ossofto is the positiom of WividwnI Daropean contrive. 'e adrea comw
plotoly vWI your detersmlatto of the fotore affeeting a eatry's a liW
to avioe dollar debtt ads M pace 7 and also with your ase~samnt of th*
rw&WjirA aroditworthinose at t ividva tropoan coArios. We do, ha*t. p

MA It diftimut to .aeept the atwsation ra4e In your sftdy that the stertng
area woul b* willing to spend son $23 - $300 4tiu per anaum in ths fts f
dollars in order to ataitn a 4efiWIt with coatli mW RMPs. It is sufteent
to take IntoaDOsITA (1) the eaWy **Two restrietions OA 64llar b*p*VU $a to"*e
1A tho stelw ng are* In 19501 (it) the f*4t that uso of the goods aet urgevy
noodod ty the T1.1. aA the sterling area, snely fe&, tnw makerftalo "n sqi-

mnt a ob tRable under the most faorable oenditiono in %he dollar are;
sAn 1 11) that V.A. Impors fvms eautbwme=l Suops ars the least vise" br tho
Sritish -atozo in ordre to reach the conclusion timt the U.j. 5s ulikely to
to willing to a regWAr tpliov of dollars t" Marope. Omo, bowwr,
thls aomption in rajocted, tho doll-r proopectr of the other Darepoan a*Wntries
boome neftafrilr leas aptiattlsf then in yftb . t.is con2alt es . set
affoot Vow assevs.nt of thE abilitr of ewninontal Swroponn cmntriev to

sorvio* thodr UU I dollar Mto. it ffeets Imr #tl%*to of the tot4 *ios
of Varopoon dollar iwports a of tho ability of 1aqmwn countriev to tnder%*k*
tarthor dallar abllgatloano.

() lvsn it prosets prove to be loss favrahle thmw asswmed It yo
studl, it do*% not nocesoarily follow that the sp ing of Sa* Ifans =W hav
to be mspendad is the nout d.At. A lar p part of the presset dela 4*to

of ftropeno utri.e conset of trintrm-O mMental d4bt, whieb are of a entir*-
IV diftwv* mtWO-0 from te lows obitald from the Intoeati.oval XW** U
#moos romsorable to expect that is the ~nt of dollar diffiemti.. a oupenxion

or eln1g down Of the dollar 4*bt esrvle will be taoftnad to V.B.A %ommut
loans ot aroedt am will not extand to Private Or IntermtIonal lelfivo TMS

is pocially likely to happen it V.S. aid to bkrpe has bton Uradnated, la
whiauo t the dangsr of vmfavoj*is resetions in the U.S.A. will be m aer,

l* this Iewledg that fW payment will roquire & sh&w owtailumat Of Z.So
02POrto to Vwvps vill have a ang &feet (M Aoea490A Vablie qpidn. Thu,

wv thMu that 6waO the pan* Of view of the a*'s eAS to *4r*P* it mlgt U
osienblo to &ttingploh botween Intra-4oveweernal dbts &M oter d.t*wM .

IC. 'Vvawese
Dr. P . tots-Udas
*Mtt
Xoonadoe Advisoer Stff
XM44440d DOpaftmens
In'twooftleaI Book for

lomanstraume "n De"'lopas
vaebangQ, D. (.



National and Intemation RUesUOVO Vor full bmploymmut.
Report by a Group of Uprts appointed by the Searetary-Geral
of the Vnit. Nations.

0e0sl0ratiens and ROOMM dations AffetI the )ark

Although the fpwrt is primarily oeeuerned with the 'problem of full emplay-

mnt, it attmpts to include #&##AMtg dAVaE2e9U t in the comopt of full wzpyAmt.

It states that$ 0aom ploaylnt to of three kians. The first reoults from a laok

of the es smmtawy rescure.s necessary to keep wag* eumers at work; the seoeM

arises tro ertnin strustwsl factors Ia the *econo; and the third Is enendered

1; the Insafflaimne and instability of effective demazA.* (It to this laot type

of unwxpleyment which we are esastomed to ounsider whsn dismsasitg the problem of

ul ewolo nt.)

9aving t sextended the soepe of the problom of ftU aplomqnt, the

authors of the Report atteMpt to determine the requiremeonts for the establieouwt

of the kirA of eor-ell Interwattonal eenosae eqisrium and stability vMeh

weoul enable contries soseftly to maintain their enomies at a stable a3l

prosperous levol.

They fit that there are three mjor requirements for attainag this pur-

posba;

(a) Maintenanes of weo-all international ewuilibium.

(b) StabillsatiO of the flow of intewantional Inyestmot.

(e) Stability in world trade,

The disenesion ana rosemendatione of the Report referring to the

*eAUM)AMUSS Ot U A Qq qt jAntasmatiaLq bnstMa are of parti-Ulr Interest

to our Bw* anl raise some Important questions with regut to which our Z*ak will

have to take a position.
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Te iana mgaamts of the Ropept on this ebjet we the fleldarg

T. interoste act only of the widordevelopo stoates bnt of the wvsrU

*ooawe at large dpend hsavily ea "stealnl and tead flow of Onstal ftm

the lesw4I Ilumstrial esuntres. fto problem e to stablise the flw - as to

avoid the wi4e fluctuations which are traditiomelly eenate with fortien tnest-

asent and to attain a struetural "lIbrium ia world trade.

If gorammnto ts to make a ratioalntad e orinat#4 app.eou& to the ado

Juatsoate seqatrod for the seblw sut of 1atonotaionl equilibrium or for the fo.

lation of rational drol4pant pogreaso, It to essntial that they 0slol be able

to foresee the levol of vxtaxl eurervy disbrssmte of the %Kjor l.rAIng e0ns.

trie for a a4nsierable peIed ahoad and aanteerte a stsay flow of epIt4l frea

the leonoag eentries.

We cannot rely en pbiftto investmqnt elene for this pms-no. Pr wte In-

youtment ts not ofly unetable, but alse utlikely to rowive on mW larg. seal,.

The *nlA practieable soluton is to organive a large part of long-teot

fowe$# londSg threugh as teatloral otg.ssatlon, and the Internattlonm 3W

for Iftenstaction and Dorv4lpapt is seundly eoseeived frme this point of vlov.

!he bank, hever, In its nrooont stwuture woold be uable to set as the

ada chwa4l of Iatena~tnol lending avA briag about a stable flaw of inteematiema

invrattowt ef mJr dienseons becase the Bank has thise ador defeate Its

tsoumos &"s too small, it Is tee 4"eMeont on the ptlvato maet* wA it ean

fianswe *SlY spoolfi4 pecets itoh are waiky to reaoit in a total fow of

fwids of the enopt"* required.

Yb. -eirt, stbaewor. pepeess that the lahk, In aM4ttion to Its preseont

fme~teas, sbhm14 be empowened to obtaIn funde by berrewsg trm sgovw stao &ad

to lan to goYessnts for gonorai dosiopment Purpose. not err in nee aI4 arem.

stanes but also gmesillyo fb. 4.tols of the pweposed reoelreSWAtien of the bak

aft 4lsensse4 on pe 92 - 94 of the Report.



Beore fteu*AnIg the attltvAe of the Xhak en se prpo o i

of the PA9at, It i11 be esoewsary to ano~ the f.11e&WL qet1ies

2U-41tbwA he xewprt speaks of *losing seomiee", it Is *or* u*"Ietie

to ae e that it* rooomorations are direeted ptinr11y to the Unhtod RIates. It
Is, thwores, essential to n*fiae that latatlomAl 1 stmt M"M . a fum of

reUnes from the ftited States to the rest of the wot. If tIo * Is* aA S

VIew of the fat that the Roport provid"e for ge.semot 1eatag ou a Jar" oAh1e,
the qnestlen arises hethw the bited Stateo Govewnsant "ould be wIlling "

# athwlss4 to Oftmit the Ausuifm heiOPe to a polIey of 14a.ng substeant*I amate

of epital to foreign emasries for a Oeoenesiftble pstId ah*PA4.

2.-he Vnlt.A States has attaIned a great tegree of eses I Asno
from the rest of the wold. Ame an iwporte eprwsent a ma&ll peretsn of
Amwi.a zta1 Inse, hlie Atewolaa produts ae agwly "oett by reigm
*matlees and Antwiene thmelSvO s r* o1y tee a fte to el I foreign41*sets.

1s thee Inst a dnaer that a lae voelw of fore mIn ang by the nited States
vw1ds at the eMA of the periet of the p a. weit to the pilin of bare

do.tr iabilites which the berwesrs *a find thma lsol uable to 4saiMe ?
Gan lato tollar londiAg be sonut lendig vitbmt a dratte ehase a the otustwre
of the Am"WiOan sosay aabto wmllA weict a a reat lInpse.. In Akelta Imparts?

3.-1a it troo that uMer the preoeot struetuwe of the AeArrisan omon
foreiM (Mewifmt) InVestmemt, If uset prwativey1, will be e1f4Iqu1atsW oant
0a never be eeestive

4.-4hese who establIshed the Intesnational Bank ssmm that leLdn o a
PesifIe-proet-basteas the best v4W to sure that a eowity wuld ot undertae

osese deb btrdons, that It wt1d melilse to the lizit Its own rsmnes, anm
that It wmild oxmelse the utmost Cstr in the utilstiun of the fwsdo be .
hey bellewed that the authorisatios given to the aw* to teY#ate frm that bas s,

tdioa sPeetal 0elomutaaee jstfy #mob deviation alew fow eanvimefl flexihblity



in the Dank$* orations aa4 em~i.ates the danger of Adwtyg. V. tMs OAeO*Pten

oarroet at the t1.. of the establshment of the Sa&k, an, did arthing hap-M ese

th to Juetfy a rwa4i.l bangs of ideas in te reeet?

5#--ma the 4nthers of the RUport mcmtend that a *table flsw of int*X-

natiomal 1nvestat of ajor dimstone Is required a oder to .uable oomtri*

ou.essefuly to aIntain their oaenoto at a stable eM prejpwwus loe3 do they

have ia rI.4 gela. n1a le in which tpte prompets of serviciag wA repaymont are a

decieie conseierationg or do that a wpear to enors. the wtdey aadeA oinies that

If Aaeltra Iavestmants **a mak a .aeltiv* ontribuion to mrld #rrgreel, Ote

prooblo of their eerviteag Md repayment beomes a& seo eoacieration?

6*-Asmrwng that the United Statee Goerent. , or the nressure of reants,

slflo, Its present attit en mskes the oltey oft ireet govwrwient lmwtig to

foroet. saotres a rormati Amemlona Voley, Is It 37 th% iat i mUld d*e54 to

ahea41 the fMtns It will ake available throxw an LnturnattoaL Insttution l1ke

our Sank or wwOld It prefer to 1eM thee fAtus iretlyl

?*-If the Unated States G.ewsmt wvor willag to lena throua4he

ui.nt ational Bnk# wmld it be La the interest of the Bmek to esryo oa " later-

musi1p bitwn the UiWted 544es ar the berwing eomtriese It aq be arga&A In

favor of swh a solution that the Pask would hae lesme fAsm at Ite dmi osl and

the flow of the* funas wauld be stody and woulA not d .epd on the state of the

markt. Tis vxld enable the 3an. to *xpwA the *eose of Its eperatonos Ia under-

derelawed entries while e*ntieang to Iexavls It* tprsent fumtonso. I4 mhta

als0 be fetl that fro the p.lzt of view of the berrwing owsutles nswh a esoltten

w ew,*o greater objeativitr of trestmont aMA less peltial Interoramoo.

On the other haMd. it wq be contet

(a) that the Bank would be settg ia a dual canpaety aM with dal aritevia

IS It, apomtions. One d4pawtenst of the lank wanl be b-reltng faud. la&ay b-

tatnaM on the market aMd weald be guiAs4 primawtl by anewltsratione of e*mnse



*f the ) a t be p t. Az w dUAMSn w3a1 h banai pubUe fhans aM

w"44l b m0t"l AM ma nda r4W ng the voi M voU g

P114 wLh dlluaf. 10 *hr* At a danger in yeb an &rrwgmont hat te 30

weuld g1.d.allY .. *** It* prsuot character al on Orgae lI botwa tb In t

I49 TARbj* and the awuitrI&O in ft* W of OmIy

(b) That if the 1MEtd State. is IndSmd IV ovonts to boftm fama4 t rer.

Omabtly ivMlVy iA fortign Iamdin atItti*, -OlitI.al onsiderations vill p A

* tsjr part in that 40o1*4mo. Is it not 11kOV that .i*e polttIona omderatiftS

will 41 prwaIl in the ad4*istration of tho funs whia will be noe wvaablo,

Oamd Ia vah a case is It not to be feaped that the utillsation of the 2atamwtioma

)ezk as an interSaz4 wdl4 affeot Its International dhewetor aM weakm it.

prostige wAn authorItyl



04, 4er 3, 1949

A low Remarks on Mr. RiStes Statement at the Bankls
Information Meeting on Oetober 14, 1949

Kr. Riste argement i that the pattern of Varopean recovery has been

arkedly different this time from what it was after the Firet World War, that

the differenese are dwi to differences in circumetanese and that the time is now

approaohing to return to the type of economy prevalent after the First World War.

I agree with the general thes a, but I have a few observations to make.

It seems to me that neither the eargense of Raseia as a great vorld

povwr nor the new importance of the Middle Uast, two fastors stresed by Mr. Riot,

are faets whioh, whatever their ether siguificsnce, have affected to any, onsider-

able extent the pattern of Varopean recovery. Similarly, I wonder whether the

fact that American aid reached the "onoromes total of $25 bilion* in 19464I ean

be considered as an explanation of why nr-opean cmntries have preferred to resort

to controle and planing rather than let the price mechanism attend to the job of

reovery. I shoald have thought that the availability of aid would have made it

easier to relax controls, and that in the absence of aid, control* would have had

to be even aeore severe than thqW were. Finally, I doubt that the more limited

scoep of emigration has been a very important factor ieting the return to normal

conditions, eosidering that in most lurap eauntries man-power has been extreme-

ly short during the last four years and any reduction in the labor forcs would

have affected the level of output. My general feeling is that the factors stresset

by Mr. Riot explain some of the changes which have taken place in hrope' position,

but they do met nseessnaril explain why the pattern of recovery has been different

from what it was after the liret World War, In my view, the main reasen for the

difference Is the cbanged social structure of Ifre and the omuch stronger poestion

of labor, which have ioreased the claims of the most amerous section of the

population en the comm=1ty's reseoees at a time when these resourees, even whea
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supplemented by outside ad, vowre already ina4squate to take oera of tho rsaqire*

ments of reconstruction and adjustmnt to the post-war snnomy.

I agree thet the recent dsvaluations, if they prove effectie, are an im

portant step towards the Ubthralization of the narpeau sconovy. I als agree

that with the mjor task* of reonstruotion completed ther* is great scope for

relaation of controls TA a return to more normal economic proosses. In Mr

view, howevers, it is unrealistic to taiak that arqp has only to return to the

price medhanism and freer trade to sol. her probloms. The ase of Trance illus

trates *learly the complaities of the present Marpean situation. Frane has

returned to a liberal sonEy, but it is an eon of the most vulnerable kinds

dopening on the workers' aceptance of a standaer of ivtng which falls dane-

onsly short of vhat they cnsider their de share of the nationrtl ineae. I Oink

that if Britain relaxed to aar considerable extent her present controls, the

labor siti"ton there would have been even more critical wA troublesone than in

lrance.

In my view, the basie 1kropean problem is that of preutivity, a.1 aa

mxeh, it is a probles that will take years to solve. I also tI Ak that the

question of attaining Ineendense from Amsriean exceptiomw aid sheld not be

coafused with this lo6-ter problem. Erope conl4 by man the neessssary ad-

justments in its t.nor , searn sufficient dollara to buy her essentials from the

Western Hemisphere. This woul4 absorb only a small fraction of her resoucs, and

woula not affect ubst.tially- present living standarde,. It Is a questiomn of

flaxi]?jji% rather than availabltI of resoutes, but it is also, if not primari-

ly, a question of reoognising tat American aid cannot mtinue IaAefinitely.



Mr. Leoard B. Rist APrIl 20, 1949

K. Varvaressos

Mr. Rarredt% s ropoal for aA latemtional 2onosmi Conforoem..

Mr. errodls argument is that the B3* an und woee arqsted to
provide an international solution to eoomic depreseions, that we are now
entering into the phase of depression and that the 4w-d aD *k, having
failed to moot the world's needs unAer inflation, are not likely to be
able to do a* urMr depression.

I a* not agree that we are .Atering into a period of dirpression
unless we havv booome ts grfttly aoliatised to inflation that we con.
sider the 6 p of inflation as a doflntionary phanommnn. In nV
view, the United tntes is not going to have a d4rnession adm if it does
it will aot to prevent it from becoming serious. ano ha1 Mg tight to
allow it..lf to M into a depression while it receives billions of entside
aid on the ground that its rwogoreee are insequate to moet its noeds.
(The definition of derw.esion is that asv-lable resoreas are left uzea-
plyed because of lack of purohasing power. A depresse eeonW needs an
#Mgag surplus, not an iM2W surplus in order to be stimnlatod.) The
sppsarwnoe of wideeprAM unemploy-nt in lurpe kgte the balanm of ptya-
ments deftiot is closed will be ewieane of failure to predoe the kind of
goods that the region and the vwrld needs anM not of inadeqvany of over-all
purchasing power. Inmnpropriate ov-iwnge rates ataz velr well chock axports
to the extent of producingserious unsmloyment, *hil generous unmplor-
ment benefits orn very well maintain the domMn for imports at its pvresent
levels and tbus widen the gap in a ountry's externAl paynonts. This, hov-
ever, would not be a cyclial phenomenon of the pre*-vr tye; it wvuld be
a structural malajustaent which vwuld repqire a completely different type
of solution from that envisaged in the ease of the typical 4eprusion. I
think it would be not only incorrect, at also outri*t dangereis to start
talking of a d4pression in bArepe when, in fact, what wvou be hapnonin
would be that the end of the sellers' market would be revealing the weak-
nosses of the earoponn oommia strueture. To do this wonld be a sure Means
of postponing indlefinitely 3arope's return to solv.Wmy, beeause it would
allow Auropean countries to start vnti-cyclioal spending on the basis of
their present malaMjusted esonomla structurs instoa4 of taking memamres to
correct the ma~jnet-"nt, If this hwppens, bkrvpe will nevr booone inte-
pendent of American aid.

I have great qvatby with Xr. Harrod's view on the work of the
inMd, and I also agree with his diagnosis, that 4overnments have not

rally worked thrmt& the ZinM but have loeked for legal loph1l4s in the
Agreement enabling then to &v on doing what they wanted as if the Fund did
not exist.

This, howevar, being s, I .awmt see what Mr. Harrod awpeots af
a new eanterenee. If the *ause of the present return to natiormlistia



polljten is thM fdAlur of the most important GoVeramts to Ourport rea
intttatiogl 06anomie *.1o.ration. a nRv conference and th* now &rrWngMt#
Utat it would mak* w*ul1 hav* *=Gtlr the mm fate as tho older On. So
long me Govermwnts eemtimse to plaa* *xp)dienar abova princpe aM roftti

to IW04K ay W U tations to thoir **vevgnty, nationRistie will,

be th er wof th 4Va w no maehi.nry for Intarttionik a*IIoboratton aM
consultation, hawver jagevitms, vill bo abl to alter thin fnet.



23 Wal street
NOW York a

R. 0, Zrffci2g4e11

Dear Ja*t

Nmenvork and offies wk bave fallen so 1eavi3y upon me hat

havenst gotten arowa4 to acknowleo dng 7mr very ittresting and thog4ful

letter of ftbrary 21st, or the aon aming letter of 7abroua 10th to

you from Mr. arvarees. (whieh I return herewith), or Mr. Tarrarasovls@

and Mr. Wtiwuae osay an The Problem of I tra-*w-opean Trade mad Pay-

ments and its Significane to 2aropean Seover7 ated Deco.wr 1. 1948.

Having in or preiuse letters expressed m% om Yiews and droe your

fire and that of Mr. Varremases I doalt tMk I vstt to %irden V= with

reJoinders ad srrjoiader.. Tho fos are I upps ospt V wll knowa

to all three of us, we have I thirk meficbtently oupundad our differenes

ot opiniono which are probably onsatitutional and inuvable.

I am in fullest agreent with the man theis of Mr. armaressos

essay en intry-muroponn trade. I think he has dse a great servios in

exposing the fnllaay of the New eodraetus at Western Uionistu. As I

wrote Bob Lreti nearly a year agoi

-0 a a free trader 'but the problem Is to find selvent Ibern.

outsie Western 0,rops, for Marpwn mintures, In order to erable

lurope to pWy for neeassary imports of food wd saw materiAl from the werld

,uteide. 3urapsmm nations annot aebire eeovery by tankjv in .Bh othere

washings, by exchnging imanathired predbute with each ether. There would

still rain the problem of paying for the food amd xw materiales thq'

mast buy in the Amerioas and slaewhere.

Western barepe to higly Industr iase end dens7y pow1atd. *40

before the war it was living to a considerable ctent on the foreigm eA
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4olnial wealith 8cmwlated in beettW times. Now the torsign and cloloial

wealth is lost or ISsires aid foi'ign debte have, partiularly in the

qas* of bngland, taken its plat*. Surwpe1s monopoly of the mamfneturing

business of the owrli4 which was pretty complete in the eary daye of

the iniustrial wrvoltioe, has disspear*e4 and protty much oray nation

to a gr#atar or lose extent has gm* into the ma faeturing busines.

Zope has been able to do wex7 w*.U, with Uamse Amoriea aid, in

the eanr7 post-war period, when vrld shortages and the elimination of

Germa and Japna from the iinufacaring business gn ve her a wpocial oppor-

tunity, As the shortages disappear and the pipelines are f11led up, her

preblem is going to be to find markets for her exports while she purmes a

restrictionist -olU7y in regard to her importe. It sees to me there is

the gravest possible pr(lea for westes n lerp to solve, the pr*a of

selling her marnuatures to the western vorld for food anA rav materialse

and the less time and labor and material she dwotes to intr&a Irapeaa 'trad

the mo"s she will have to devote to exporte to the Aauiafs and Other Mrpo

pliers of food and raw materials. I take it that is Mr. Varvaressoss mdA

thesis, ad wit it I am iA most 0600lt0 10 Womant.

Yours ever,

/s/ R. 0. T:TM

Rom. Jsan J. Haolqa
President, International Rank for

Reconstrution and eavolpmat
Wambineton 6# 3.,



Ysbmn r 10, 1949

Vow W. mooteoy

I htvo roA with great Intor..t Mr. Loffing"ll' ltter of
January 19th which you kindly tranmtted to me. Mr. Leffingwoell's
*pprelatli"veordt en sar MoraMa are a great *n-ewrpgemont to us arA
we valus highl his stimulating oeennts on the pwrbleM e a.v dQ-
sassed.

I should like to eosMnt rVelf en som. of the ",int4 rais by
Mr. Leffirguwon;

1. - Th ease plWt1 of the fact mintioned in our Mmeurnduo that
drinng the first half of 1948 the frenab moey S-mply reoatned stable
while benk armlit oxpanod is that there was a maeplus en Govvrsmt
account which offtat the expansion in monIy up-ly roexultin from the ew-
PAMSIOU in bw* araot.

The *b& an sIn mmon vmaply and its origine betwen Febr~ary n
Juno 198 wee a follvss

31*w(3 otes 5 rast)

mA 2nA is
iwMm bhm ismame HA

Caresay in air- ftl 1
tation 922 ?91 a17*Mknt a 1jOP4 1,"15

Blocked not"e No $rrivato
crodits 522 615

VOAMAn 4"goit* in
Unks 635 728 iaeeliAnose 41 14

De"Ots at Beak Ot

A 

ts1,7 aepIts 1

Tst*1 107%2 1, 49



The 50 per teoat .ansion In bank eredit aetionad In Wmmandivt
rofers to the perlod January-Jly wea ivate aerdits Inaasaued ffUs W9
billion fvAv to 77 billIon. We qnoted this expiaetez rather than the
25 per oont o4nvuion during the muAh% eebrumry ea shw4 in the preed-
Ing table bemse we thmght it was important to irIeate hew great was the
inereas. in bak reite In 1948 at a time vhen th# Governumt wa trying
to apply a deflatior~wy poliey. We onittod to explain that the 2 er oent
lnere&se in mo mp supoly eorroepoaded to a 25 rer uent inreaue in beak
oredit and the 50 jewr amt inarese &a bank credit to a 12 ner t LssIncrease

IA m*Oey smp)Y This*, however, Aews not alter the faet wich we wantod
to bring et in mr samerande, that 0overmant fianoing durIa that pTriod
was deflationary and that it he4rAd satan aneta 7 stability In the fa
of a great axpeaion in bak credit.

2. - Ar. LsffIngwolils ewasnt e ea % eaatioene for s*ial
reforme in franue are the r**ult of a isundertanding, whlmh Is probably
du# to lack of clarity on our part resulting from an effort to o0een6ea
whOt we had to ey i. Frnet Ia 9 pges. It was never ear Intention to
sngeet that eoial ofams wero n alternative to f blaned bget ad
erodit restrietion. In all ~r sewrna we have tresed that one of the
mest iqortant tasks facing hr*N" eaoties is to athieve ma adry ad

fitaneIl stability aad restore .nfidene In theIr eaurtois, The point
we wanted to make abat Iran*e is that s long as the prot InoguItable
sretem of tmxntion and administratlve Ineow#tano. remined, the we balam-
lig of the b6idget .eald not restore oquilibrium to the 7r#n& 00ofm
beeaise It would neceesarily be &moreplishe4 thrr-w* Indireet tanea, whIth are

&e femllovs

Mwaeaq L a -P blenre fserBnlation~(ilio Fr asne108 ,

Bleoked noto A* 2 Privet.
credit* 19 77

Deand deposit Ia
banks 608 817 HIsMe11aPsAns 26 .2

Dse4t. at Zask Of
Yrane 5 e 1669 1872

Postal depoets 85 119

Tatl 1,669 1,872



paid large1y by the masses, an whh ra*L* sorim%. )e*A to new dewmaw for
wage inasrses &M set in motion the vicious vpirl of inflation inetwAy of

chekang it. That a bwlgot Whieh is bnlaneed ovrelr AsniLy thrmph i*U-
root ta=* doov not rawaAn bulaneed vei7 long in a contry whero lAbor is
politically etrong has been strikingq downstattd in durlng the
last few yetar, nud it is our inmression that the I*test version of bodget

'balaing adand in taneo will not prove more sees sftl than the earlier
ones. It is uffioient to oeeare the ineioeno of AterieAn *n Yrwteh
taxes in orsr to realiae how ieiqaitous the Pronek tax eyetq to and how

reaftly it eeontA btes to the social temsions and elaan essftliet. vhia pprm,
lyso France. In 1947 diroet taxee rwpr*sented 70 "w cent of total tan
in the U.S.A. a4 wsly 26.4 in rane, and of this roreontage. an*-thdrd
eanssttd of tas an vsges nd eslarlos. It is this nee& for reforming
the tax syst2 n in acctrdese with the roquir"mete of er sern soeioty
and not publie ahmrity that w had in oind %&*a we "ske of soct4a reforom
in ?rane. iie entirly ages with Mr. LoffIng "-11that inflatiez is the
groatest of sootal Injusteon and hits the -mrkers mwe than aW other se-
tien of the population. Our point was that Iflation sc ot be stoped in
trance by ralisng intiret taxes. This is AV we said that by Ewely awking
for a balae bldget, vithost Ivdicating who ouet bear the beurons of
inoreased taxetion. '-V eneourse" the hmah GOvwnmnt to mmtine *00kdng
in indirect taxtion the elution of the problem %M at the aewn time
aliesates the Yroneh masas, who are wmierate4 by the itxqnity of amtin-
uwa inerasee in the prices of *saentials.

- Ale W oe ontirsly with Mr. Laffingwll's plea for *hanet
mmeq ad for realisti exchange rate*, I aeat ag-oe with his view that
nsuring the conortibillty of wurvpeap surrmwiov with the h4p of

AMeprlan dollars weld be the best vV of restoring stability in
ftrovo. Tom kAw ey views n this satter, bat I wenid like to eaks a few

edditiosal wem*rs.

An essential srerequlwit -of eemvertibility is that the woarply of a
eurron y In verld mkets whmld not *ssed its deeand. This In tum
tspenms an the on ateres of eqvlIbras bet.ewm the goeta and oeavisoo
which a eomtry wishes to bvW frm Oro aM those whick feoeign oeatries
wish to buy from hr. This endition obvieusly doss not obtain In rewest-
day trope, a that is wbr oenvertibility of esianes, if it
wore to be attontod, ou ld have to be memorteO with Ameriam dollars. The
asmot of dollars that would be require wold depned en the gmp bstwen
the wmply And demwAn of *&rvrp*n arrtiew es Ay dollar fund, hoswer
large, would melt amq is a few menthe 4ven the proeent volnw. of monfy
suply in bmaro. It is suffilesnt to recall that the 3riti*h attTIt at
convertibility eost nearly a billion aollars In a few manegs in order to
realise what tht eant wova4 hame been if the oxpwrowt had bees gmnralIt
for the whole of lave. Tht only way to rrwvmt tho wboles4 disipatio
of dellars nvuld have ben to carry out a Arfstie mesetawy reffra end rigi4--
ly sentrol the volume of menoy swiply, i.e., to take the vry measures *in*
the a)ropon% have been uable to take std Which if tahen, wosld he
reotore4 the Arle of their artonie. 4Athout the need for dellsr wa-port.
Thes, ewnvrtibility of lfropemx ear,%wits Undor -rosent eondtiows Wftld
have required either An ulimitet amnt of dellare or full Amriesa emtrol
of 3Mrapesa fivnaees. Rites neither euras is feasible, the may eatery-
tive would have bees to roly on uas rtakins by lhropen emmto% that thow

ill set their fhnseneial bauis in order. But we kew from osperiese that



ch undortrakng%. hwwPver lem and opmwfia, are sol4 offseVtIv &#a
t .hre to no real Prm1 s u to do the thingn prtmisM fAn, In tV 1iwo, of all
osaoeivable a, 11dollar nortod oonvertillity wouid havo bee
the least calmlated to provide a atimlant for finAne5.l retrnehm14t A

rastle monitary menwtres. thae, while I agrae wIth Mr. Loffingvw" that
a return to aenvirtiblilty and m1tilateral trade Is mannti4l for the
areation of a pros-sr an wud -- zntegrat.d vorld .couw7. I feel that
saah a return eenmot be ensured throiwi the ufse of AmelrRa deflar, (valews
Amorifane are rroarod to riyo *-,y A w h larger "as than thqy are doing
new), but will be poseIble only aftor oetnsie ad eoetal equllbrivu ha.
beon restablisked In Marepe. Such e*Tulibrium in turn depndo, In W viow,
on greater praftotion anA on the retaUletion that Amerion~ help will not
coutinue tndefinitoly.

4. - he aa I find myself unable to ^gre with Mr. LeffingweWl's
view that hroj* noeda a restriatat inmooteost program and a lotgr portod
of Azwiean aid tvn the bxropeaa Rcover7 Program eentaiplates. )fr.
Lfftng1. ll points to the lnflatIonwy effeet, of isvstmnt an at the -ar

tiae doubts the possibility of Tmrer- beorong indepazdt of Amsiosa aid
in four yeare. Thme *na be no question that investment is Inblatioear
bezanse it orfttos inoames witout prwviAing the goode en which these
iftmes will seek to be "ent. AthOUt substantial nW inTveetmfte, h*w-

ever, wr,.aa pr*4aotion ann t oxpxnd ebove its osent l*vele, sinee bOth

oquipment and mapowrr are at preoent fully autliRd in vfrere. Tis mea.n
that if new inve4smente are on a rentaIeted seal., *=-enos productive emwb-
city in 1952 4ll not be axeh gresatr tbAn It is at -. e*"t r wil vwarezs
ability to p4y for its essential imorte be mah greater. In other word*# the
purpose of the 3hrshall Plan, which is to mauke 4rope elf-wse#tin at ^
tolerable otndaid of Uvirg, will not haw* beon fNlftlld, anA it 4il be
neestawy lther to redue sharply 1mvops living %Undards or oontlm*
Amarlean rslipten:eo boynd the origin4 per . The first eerAe woAld hawv
the same &i wvmzagex then that it h*A last year when the UnMtvA States

deea4* that it was in the Amerian Interest to eese to %ro-'s hl'p. It
would Involve the sa% se6ial psour"S and the same dagor of Ommuist

dwMnatian that faced hrtepe I-t Y7fr, aM vfol4 arste the aw 4i1etimn
In the world sonoWg wnd the *ano strnngulation of world trade that thratsnad
to overtake the vor1d in 1947. In other werde, it vuld mean that Ameriea ad
to brhpe during the preooding fvsr years has been lergely waeted.

As regarde the seeMn. eOMw, which i*aise the eOure mro"aMftded
by Mr. Leffingvell, I fel that ther- ari serioa. danger% In prloging a
relationship bwtveim 'Urors and thme Uited $t-Ate, wieh oa be justified
only as An omergomay &rrangemant. You yourself have 4rmm attention to 4hes
dangers, and I %hall not. thertore, reeat he 4rg.mvnts agsa.nt a preles4r-
tien of 0ovinent-flnnee assiotanee to TW-ope. 'Bt I wM1lA like to state
here that, In r7 view, the teo-yww pewi4 of i4 propo*e by Mr. 24fftnfel1,
when tdded to the fer year period whiah has Alr*My elapse&, Is dfinitoly
too long and is mre likely to predves a pattern of pe .t pA
insolvency in AL"*--, than *par Iftrepwrm countrie to take thn -'*fsurov Ut

will restore heslth In their eonmic and sosial life. I woulA *ven g so
far as to %ai that the shorter the -,eriod ithin vhvch the 4rastle avhust-
aents needed in Urore will have to be ade, the gater will be the sense
of urgoncy and, thkrafore, the greater the hanees that the seesswy
effort will 'D forthoong.



. 2 was very iatoroate In Mr. LfWirw"ellIs uastion that it
might be profe~rble to efnf%*e IuWWhll las Oid to %rMp to fo.4, ftel
and some essentipl rw Materiale. I VSelf ha.V beau thlnkdng elbug the,.

lIns for some time, ad I am beginning to vender whether this wight not
be a more effective Nens of notifying hrono that it sh.mld not dweoo *n
the United StAtes for overythIng an4 possibly irdueirg a grfater snme of
urgency In son* mAropean asetries. Suh en arrangofent wae&1 alse relieve
ICA of responsibilities &ieh it is not well equixped to hemdle. Is there
any reasoan hy. ones 30 takes care of varront needs for fod anM raw
material imports, %,rvpeo countries shcald not be able to earr out their
reconstretion projeets thosselvee, espe~eit3I sine thq en be assisted
by the International bak whieh they themselves ontratted with the task of
helping Axropwm rernstruention? 3ut I eamet agree with Mr. LffIngll
that ftrope loe, not need AaeriO equipment. On the oentrar, I fool that
the more Amerieen eliptwnt thr Install the better the preu.ofet for
*xpaoded produetion. Aepe mWy itself be an importnt prdueer of heavr

iundtrial goods, but it Is far behind the fhited States in tseatloe1g( a
progrees, vAn is wuable to prediee mwW of the tyres of s*aahnary wbieh
eenare to Ameriean industry its inoow;ble effleiy.

6. - There is wtother point an which I am &gala more optiaIeti thn
r. Leffingvell. Mr. Leffingwell wndere what will h&p",n 'hen every

nation has gnt itself proI4dd Aith neowrn plant emd equipmet to maks
exports of mw-toatures". Wie will iort their xporta? %hen ali are
equirpod to be sellar, who, he asks, will the burew be?

I agree that iresat bfrepoan plane, uless they mre better coordl-
nat.d end adjuted to take properly into aenit the stwtwe of world

denmA, may lead to the creation of #"esiv* memuety tn wml lines and
the produetioA of unaleable goods. Set 1 4o not agree that an eipnnsion
and modaeniution in prodnation Is aot nesesary. It is ne"e*ary
first, in ordor to provido goods that are at preeent ouiplm free by the
United States, seond, in order to ?Aabl. ImrApeaus to rwr for oveeeas
saplis which before the war were pl61 for with investment income reaetpts
and, third, in order to provide the lafser volume of Koods required in
arpe itself a a reoult of the ineremse in pepulation emd the d*mM of

the working elases for a better vtantar4 of living. A reftetin in
bwropean imor$t. an an oyp onmiox in ?epean eoxprts IR nert of the preets
of adjutetint whi*h will meke bfreve elf-waorting. Soand mV is ofsen-
tial for luxoy*an reevery, Uut sovmd sonoy alone will not preudee the Adi-
tional goods that are noeseary if 3ree is to maintain its present living
stanards when American aid i di*<-otinnwa.

7. - In e incluion, I find that we ageo with Mr. Leffingell en the
aime of eseuomie p Wley, but our viows differ om hoe best the* aim nn be
aehievel. Mr. lefiniell af 0 that suM Money In se OtIfl to
aropen roefvery that it woul4 Justify using AMerioean reosours to restere

the value of 3uropotnm orrsieso. Mr view is that it I rat posvible to
got really good urries, that t eenvrtible emoresea , in present-dey

amrop unless the seial tensions end clas eonfliett whi* weman the
%"ropan #ae. *ro slvma aMz =nle# lrepea prswustivity is oSufficint-
ly inareased to provide the volume of good. neessary to maintain emnmide
aad sesial stabIlity. In other werde, Mr. Leffingwoll feels that the
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wropmn oonntar7 probloa can b. attwdcr from tbe puroly mttary angle,
whlo I think tkAt its 4lution is inoxtriaably bowA up with the olution
of ftropo's 'baste difflamltlev.

Your% sawwroly,

Tm.Iurvse1y,

ir. John J. MoHloy
Frevidont
IntrnAt1OnA 3ank for

Umentruetion and DNolnmu
1818 H Str*6to X.W.
Wahtmatoa 25, Z. 0.



Dear Mr. i atS

I have rwA Mr. Daruc)vb1 letter to Secretary ftyor m4d have tho
foll&sAxg *=aMente to aho

The onggestion that the rwdinoas of the United Stat.. to IR &ll
no-prishable rft materials wmld help raise preonetton and living otwi-

dare In the vorld to Used on the anolderati that an assured market
for the%* commodities would be the most affoativ wa of inducing
private ent,4prie to ,zatn the produotion ot thene aomodltios and of
oneoureging a flow of Mericav opiWt to the w tdeverlwd rogions of
the werld where met of th.se eu1wities are being profteod. The seenamic
justifiention for viuh a prve.dure Is that (a) mst raw matarials are today
In hrt *up 1y; (b) the United States Is a large aonomer of a griat

mabor of thes materials and to tnt5rostod In os"Ing thoir mmly in.-
created (e) Inarwaaed prrduction of then. eemodites will moan Iwearasa
produstive celcty In the vwdardevelored coutriom, lorger foroign
oxehange easmings and Croator ability to Import azd *onon** commoditis

(4) the expeasion in the production of these comwoities will require
substnatial aew inveotment which 411 largely be American Investeent. The
assursn** of an unlimited dsatnd in the United States will oake this
new investment self-liquidating 1A praotieaIly risklots, and will tbus
astanate the flow of A"erieav eapital to tho wnardevalore4 regions
withet the nesd for 0ovezainat garamtes or other wah arrangements.

I think that these are very 3olid advantages which vaggeot that
Mr. arh s plan =xst be given very verivas ansideratin. It Is, how-
over, my Impression that the plan mdo.stimats both the diffivalties
of the propooed solation wat its itation, as a men of riaing Vo-
duation and living standards In the worIt.

The firzt ditfivAlty is the quostion of priees. Gurrnt priest of
metal*, textile fibers, poetleus, timber, *to. ae oesiva e wtly
bo osa e derwA exceeds *apply. In other wrds, they are saeity prines

ant emamt be the basis of lwe-tiom purchases 1W the United States. It
this it n, the United States voAld have to fit the prisos at which it

weld be prevered to pur4ame the raw materials *n some other basis than
Current warkot pries. ftis It ea1str ad than done, aM wepX( eail for
a Yor7 detailed inastigaton of amste of production. profit margins,
letie, *te.
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The second diffaultr refsare to the quantitative ar"Ot Of the ple.
Mr. Ramuoh prposes that the U.S.A., should stawd rea4d to bqW all ns.-
poirhsble raw materials produed aywhere in the vwrld whiah amot find
a emameretal mtrkst. I doubt that smo unlimitnd Amrieoan pufthases *nA be
e.4dered as a prati. propsitin. In the first plae, not all of the
raw materiale are in the se degee of s**relty and not all raw materiAl
production onp be expa.Med with the mawe facility. The ro*Wlt of unlmAit
purchaas by the U.S.A. would be to stiulate. the produetion of those
raw matorials which are in shortost Yamly or o;.n in short maply at all.
Thms, we *-4 e large steeki of e4nodIties lig up for iihich there
would be no demn, ivIle other oeamnditie. and .spnelilly foodstuffe remain
in short eopi, this wemi4 eonetitute a very unevmnami* utilisation of
the verld's resouret beeause it wmld mem profteiag goods *Ai* are not
wanted insteAd of needed goods. Mr. Brac* says that 'by oresting eah an
atsured market we "ll not lnly bring to this euntry useable istwiaml in
exhange for our dollars, but we ill lessen the strains on gonerrownt
finoMing." I thirk there is very little itfferene between strait sub-
sidles by the Anerieaz Goverment to foreign e&otrie. alnd "wehae of
materials thmt are not needed. In faet, I think that the sera method is
considerably more wasteful (a) beeause the rurebaso. storlng inwarnyo
an4 dispoi of raw materials ill be oastly in itself; (b) bexm** seamo
resoure"s will have ben utilized 9nW pradnetion faeilities will have bewm

resated to provide goods that are not nedod.; nA (e) becease painful a4-
justments in the strueture of vorld prodwtion %41l be neesary at the nd
of the period of aioiaton of the plan.

It may be arguAe that the veste that vauld be involved in sueh m
&rrxngemqnt wmld not be great beoatse ra, materials are in suah ehert
suplj that it is uMlikly that the expaxeten in their nwyp1y en lead to
overpretaetin in the next five to ten years. I thi*k that the total swpily
of raw mteriale mqy not exp4Ad mduly under such a plan, .1theugh it "iht,
but that the %Pyply of individam4 esmedities my expA very greatly end
mw absorb eensiderable resoureos wkich would have bees more effilientIy
used in the pro4untioan of other goee

My eonlusion is that the schem if it is to work, wil have to be
more lmite in seepe. A blanket dealaration that the United States will
purehase Ma raw materials in unlimited anounta is too Meneral and vYgis to
provide the bsis for a saund and "mnic owponnion in w"rd produrtoc.
In prctioe, it will be neae*eary to state the eenedities oedg under
the plan a the qusntities of each eenmedity that the United State would
be willing to srahnse under the plae. In order to do this, very axteunive
studies woulA havv to be made of futwre nWs and ruply possibilities Ando
in my view, a ~h more elaborate neehinery for the .udniistration of the
scheme would be no.d4d than Mr. 13mmeh emns to cnteaPlate,

ftna-ly, I have the feeling that a market mmrotoe of five to ten
years is not long enokeh to indueo private enterprise to otrry *at a %nb-
stantial exp-xsien in production. The oxpansmln itself might toko five
yers for mjeh praets as mtales, retroleaw timber,, ed assured salee for
another few years my not be mtftiently tempting to stismlate inve@tmtnt.
As alref y stated, the result of mch a s e edght well be to favor these
goods whose produation oan be most easily apaM*4 nt the exemse of goods



wvbih MW be in the shortest =,pply. On the other kwad, a 'long"w rprod
of. owy, ton t fiften year,. inrS ses the danger that the Dit.d States
will hav co1mitted itself to purchase 0o0d4 in quantities that eoxoev
the world's real rtui~r nts. Such difficulties esn be solved only by
dealing with each meity en an individual basis an4 arnog diffwrent
&rrarmsAdte for the different eommectties. This agpin indiantes that the
aftinistration of the esham woild be fax uore asoplex than Xr. Baruchis
proposale mggeat. In feet# I think that the opent handing of the
operations ivolved would require the establishment of a siseable, if not
very larg%, governmmnt agency.

Subject to these qualifieations, ae 4rod American purchases of
foreign raw materials osn contribute considerably to dvvelap world pre-
duetiono stiu at* internation)l inveeteant nd alleviate the dollar
ehortage. But I think it would not be orrect to sq that such a plan wmld
be a perfect mbetitute for all other forme of American finaei.al aesista
to the "est of the ,*rlA. It would not take mtre of the ne04 to ewpqnw food
production, w1Tch to at leagt as great as the need to epaA raw material
produetion. It would only partly (and incidentally) take mre of the
developm nt of basic faolities such as p"owr wad tranportation, whda* is
one of the mseet xrgent needs of un4de~v,4e ed regione, It woald ake UO
centributi.. to the iadustr lzstion of these regions an whinh the rise in
their living standards partly depend.

It W be arguAd that by ensAing a larger flow of dollars to these
regions the schem would givo thin the mans to earr *at their development
plans withAit the need for additional foreign esittal. I think that this
is only partly trae.' XxpxAndd production means wspnded monmr Inee#o,
ieorseed doawd for goods and a.nowqntly largr laports, It is doubtftl
that mf* developmnt ould be carried out on the baesi of arger current
earnings alons,, The experience of the last five years in Latin Amerios shows
that larger eporte mean also larger Inome mid consequently larger dmuA
for inporto. It must also be kopt in nin4 that ejaqame production of
sateiale which are today in 4hort eMiply will bring dwon prices from their
present unpreowlented hoigts and therefore offset a large part of the ma
to uMerdsveloped countries resalting from the rpnangion in production. This
does not mena, of ourse. that the world een would not profit groatly
from larger production of corodities vhkih are tod-V in short ply, bot
it does mean that a onsiderable part of the bonefit wtmld aor.a to the
coninsrs (.e., the industrial oontries) rather than to the produasrs who
are today taking advantage of the enditions of soarcity. ''as, one should
not e0pVst that e03n.ed prodaction of raw wtowrials can solve all the
problemas of iaderdevalaoed countrie,- and one should not rely on ouk en
e0paneion alone to take ear. of the development mead of those eanries.

I shall be glad to diease with voa aW other points of the prop3l,

Yontu sincere1,

K. Varvatsesses
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Mr. Leonard Riet anary lit 1949

Mr. John J. NQ1'y

Nore ts a letter from Barney Drueh whieh he sent to Sarestar7 S4ew.

I would lika to have your Judgment as to vt affoe t1Ws night have a

both the U. 8. and the world eonia.

t. J. Ms0.
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N7 dear Johni

A great doal of good ORA e00 OUt of the Pre.SSAt'S Idea of t-
lating the produotion and lyving standards In the far rea.hos of the world.

A uimple and drawati weq of acoemploshing tUs would be for the
Preosdent to announce that the Utited States stands ready to buy all na.
perishable raw materials prodeed asiwhere in the verld, whieb cannot fint
a onm.rcial market, for the next fire to ten years ~ *s5v% yoats would
be a good medium.

So complioaW government machinery would hve to be eet up. Th#
Qmngress could simpl7 authorise swme one of the .Misting preowumont or
lending aginiese, peoraps the RFC, perhaps the one already bvIng oritionl
materials, to make these purohases. Only the swwlus which the regular
oomeroe of the world could not en=e* wou3A teo to us. While the not
purehase might not be very great, the stimlatIn ffet of sowh an &nM~041
ment by the President would be trwmendon.

A gurant..d market woA be providd for aere wanting to wvrk, to
tap now souroes of aupply, open now mines, diseover now ore bodies. All
over the werld enterprise weuld be underwritten. Capital would be .aeouws.d
out of hoarding and into prednetive investment. A sond basis would be prwe
vided for the ecurities of sob Institutions as the World bank as well as
private Investore.

So that the United States will not be aociosd of trying to senopoliso
or exploit the world, we sbold offer to let aV other natioa share in the
purchasing under the same terms and risks that we take.

By arsting such an assured market we will not only bring to this
eountry useable materials in exchango for oar dellare, but we will lessen
the strains en goyrnuent finnning. If the program is attompted through
government loans etc., it inoreases the tax burdeno. Instead of the
government borrowing from its aitizons to land to other eountries, lt us
arrange It so that American citisens ean l*M diretly abroad.

Ths plan will etlenlate priats enterprise abrad, as the President
Aishes, instead of channeling everything through govmramnt eartels.

I am sending a epy of this letter to M9etrs. ROI#or and Rffnan.

Sinesrely 7at,

Ron. John Szqdor,
Seoretawy of the Trtosnwy,
Washington, D. C.



Devabor 1, 1948

Dear Mro Mo.lOow

On several oeeainons you havo eRpessed your caneorn about

the nresent petion of the 3Bi* in the face of the unoertnintion

of the vorld situation, You alee told me you would weeome my views

and %iwgUvtions n the matter.

In the attanhed note I have tried to state frankly how I

feel about the problems of the Bamk. Tour readinest to undervtke

res)oaensibltse, and the knowl1.ga that the only eonaideraton that

conas 4ith you is the intereat of the Bamk hae qo'urnged me to

sake propeals whieh, by ordinary atandards, might be aonsidered te

bolt to be smsmttte4 to papr.

Yours 4dneersly,

K, Varavresgoe



3L&ST IOMS ON TIM ?XUS3N PRO (9 A

3y; K. arvaressos

During the last ttree years the uncerontie of the internatieol

situation for.d the 3ak to follow a eaxtiou and tentative polity in

4eloping its activities and deteraining the scalo of its ipArticipation in

th solution of post--Aar problems. MwW of the assenpaen on which the

establiaheent of the bank had been based failed to materialise aMA post-%wV

diffioult1is proved far more intrentable than had been anteited when the

Bank was mntwmsted with the task of contributing aetively to post-war reoorp

struction and devloument. Some c1 riftextion of the interiatiol *ituation

was necessary before final decisions coult be sa*e on the esip of the anki'a

activities and the role the be* coulA ex-ect to nlay in the light of post-v,

realities,

With the enactment of VT- aM4 the Creater andarstwndine of Ue difft

culties which thre years' expertnes has given us, sW of the prevaling

unertainties are slowly being removed and & clearer picture of the nature of

our post,-*r problems is groadu1y amorging. It say even be said that the

situation has by now been stabilized to snuh an extent that no spectacular

changes or wnexoeted developments are like1y to take place in the neXt five

or six years. For the Bank, this means that the period of waiting is coming

to an end, and that important decisions will soon have to be maMe on the s *

of the Bank*% activities during the next 4eand*.

In the last three years the Bank has laid solid foumations fo- its

future work and has done all that ceuld be expected tros it under -reailing

circumencnees (a) It has set up an organization eantble of handlig emvpet-

17 the task* entrusted to it and has axle good progress in fasiliarizing itself
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with the preblems of its proopective borrvers. (b) It has arrivsd at Agr"E

dolsioins en basic qiestiens of -Doly,. (0) It has made two sueeesstfl vales

of bondR en the Ameriesa market. (d) It hxq granted lans to ropea

eoenntries vhiah hae filled a ueries gar in exsting finannl facilities

and have prevented a 4eterioratin in the position of these countries& (e) It

has made a good beginning in the granting of loans for development Turpss.

NJw, however, the organiational stage in over and the funds at hand

are insuffcient for further substantial loan eoaitments. At the same time

the background of canditions against whieh the Bank will have to e)erkte has

become clearer end the needs that the Bea* Will be called uion to meet have b

now become fairly wll known.

1nal1y, there it no likelihood of a further marked improvement in the

world situation during the next few years that would b7 itself reee the 4iffti

ouities at presont facing the Bank.

This means that if the Ba*k is to entinue justifying its existenc.,

it can no longir wait for more favorable outside develpments but must deterndne

the sepe and scale of its antivities in the light of exsting eonditimns.

These activities uist bear some relation to the seze of the world's requirments

for reconstruction and development, for while it It true that the Dwnk was

created to meet a long-term need rather then an wnrgncyj, it is als true that

the needs of the emergncy are at present being Meaduatuly taken *are of and

consequently' the Bank' failure to set en a vabbtantial setle during the coing

years could not be justified on the ground that the eoieting needs were outside

the field of comnetenes of the 3w*k, evan less on the grond that world Comi-

tions were not yet propitivn* inough for the Sankle activities.

Tochaical assistance, stdise, missions, small projects, are all hi*31

useful and important, but unless countries are able to reeive finwma



assistance which will sake a difference to their p-ostion thoy wIll ia the

ad tire of merely discisSing their problems with the anrkls staff P M lieti.m

Ing to aritciel afnd exhortations. Wisdi. I** Il anttc,ating ernt ant

making sure that one will not be nuaght unprepArei by developmonti that ccfld

have been foreseen. If the Bank wIsh.s to retain ito mportwee as an

agency whic has a substantial contribution to make to the solution of -est-war

problems, It must so* to it that its lesing activltiee durlng the aomi% years

are of %uffiot ant *s* to justify its prsent setup and Upheit its authority

towards member countries.

1. Th. Sa1e of, IM DW*1 q Ngratione ArIVA the la Tea,

The world's needs for both reconstruction and dovelopment are geat.

To what extent ea thoW be not by the Bank?

In the ease of bfr&nean reonetrction, the following oonnideratione

saunl be taken into aecounts

(a) XU is today meeting xrapels current neods for foed and raw

ateriale, wnd is in addition mrrirying equIpsent for the Improvement of

productive oapaoity. Vie hoepe ts that in three to far years' tim

this 4penatedae on American aid will hoe been elisinated an Surepean slf-

vmfftieay restored. An xnaination of the eonemic potition of the major

ftropean toustries shows that this aim ma be aebevet only if a great oxpnaenio

of production over iresent levels takes pace during the neit three to fer

years. Sine the available resoureon of uapowvr wan irdtriai eavaeity are

at present fully uttlised in most oewntries, the further expansion in proedso

ties will depend rrintrally on the sixs of new investment luring the teeing

year*. is i reoaised in all tropean reeovey programs whieh eall for

very large additions to existing pretuative "epacity. Oaw*riag these objoea

tive, with the present seale of investment *oe Is bout to onelado that the
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Ustter falls Csonidorably short of what is neseary for the restoration of

uropean self-sufficiency. This means that while IQA assistanes is today

meeting the bulk of h'1=pe's current needs, it is not larre enaugh to emeeur

that the necesary inceraess in predutive va-oaity -All be ade during the

coming years or that imports of oquipment from the UniteA States will be s

large as the mcoerniYatin aM re utinment of bfropean inustry require. Thus,

there is soope for preouative leans by the Ba*k that All fill this gmp in the

finsming of Ruropoan recovwry. The ICA Congressioaml docm te peeifiea11y

mention the a*nk as an important swures of additional flnaanial reesuresR for

%aropean reic0struStion.

(b) Wile Mrape's investment needs are great, the )ak ean uanert.e

to finame only thee proeoets which ney be expeeted to mnks a 4iret santri.

bution to the solution of aro'pe's balan"e of ratamnte difficulties, either by

inereaming the ability to wqport or by reducing the ueed for importa, eapecial-

ly to or from the dllar area. L*Mding for less spocitie nrpseies might

improve the general economie situation of the cex7try onerned, but it weaU

not create the wArgin out of which the leans enl be servieed and rparat Tho

hropean dlelar ohortage is a btmeno that will be with us as far as we can

see in the fatare. This means that 411m loans, esreoitlay nwder the terms

granted by the Bank, asS be m&Ae with eaution if they are not to involve unduly

large risks,

(a) lven if these finaznial difficulties did not eist, the sepr--

situation is unlikely to have p mrmitted more than a pa*rtial satisfetion of

urpeIs need. in machinery and equipment. This factnr would in itself have

limited the seope of the Baak's aetivitiem in arwnoe, sines produntive projeets

of the type suitable for finncing by the bank require primarily the use or

installation of now equipment ad machinery.
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The wrseeding eonsiderations ausgest tbat, while the 3ak ean ad

mot entribute to Awropean reosetration, its Partitation will aseosaIly

have to be eetfinod to only earttda types of productive projeets vithin the

limits set by the avallability of equinment Pnd the eplaety of the mtnwi"e,

to servies ad rueay the loease. It is true that in theory there is no dif-

forene 'between fivAncing importe of olutpment and flanoing iwortt of other

goos that 14uld release resoames for the pro4ot ten of equli)wnt in the

borrowing eostry itself. In both ases, an inerease in reouctive eoiaity

vold tak* place. Tus, a loan to Britaia that ,,oul mnable her to kesp at

hes mchiery proviously used to pay for importe of food ould mnot differ

from a loan that v4iUd finame machinery imorte to Britain, In ractioe, the

sise of the loans that the Bank ean safely mke to Irnes too limited for

saoh a method of fitatning, while the el s t serutin of the atilisation of the

proeedes whih zat be eerotled liy the Bank requiree that the goods purchased

with Bank fwtds be direetly related to the exeaation of the productive projeet

that is being fiftwed. thms, te Jiak' coattbation to laropean roconstrao-

tion is elosely conected with the availability of American evital equpatst

for e2port. This does net mma that puvehases of *qvWpment ould not be R44e

in Aurore as well, but Varwoe as a whole has a not deficoenc of oa itel equ4p-

Pont aM Aurope" domd is overwheamingly concentrated en Anerlaan equirmnt,

The samontt tat are likely to be obtainable in bhrope probably ro#rsent a

very sinfl proportion ot the nee~d that the Bank would be ealle upoa to fiiAMe,

It is not possible to evtinwt. the site of the leading activities that

could be profitably undertaken by the Bazk betore zaking a dotailed stwdy of

Zmropean investment plaas enM of the swply post tion for ..- ital equipsont in

the Uited Statos and elsewhere. My personal impression is that the "pportuni

ties for 3ank londing in rope during the next four or five years are probably

in the nalghorhood of $200 million per anmna.
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Loans on swh a scala would be 4thin the possibilities of Iaor to

service .nd repa7, and at the se time they would be substaxtial MnoUA to

mike a ecisive cosntribution to the solutin of htrope' efsemmic problem.

Assuding tiiat the Sarapen investRnant pwlan take four years to be eol*

plsted, the )ank total contributin for eAtrvpan reconstrantion vould be less

than $1 billion and vould add less thsa $100 .llion per aanm to bwrOpe t fs

debt servi*o ftas it a b4ren wbi4h arwope, ia spite of its foreign wa

stringency. will be Il a position to besir' esn-oially stnoe it to sertain

that obli&%tions towards the Bank will have a higie priority in the alloca-

tion of foreign ezehange than %wW othor eurrent needs, including the servia

ing of Governmental leans whiek could, in an smmc7O t# saspendeo, Nor am

the eumiest of Varspean Goverwnumts to fultl their obligations toward, the

Bank be serieusly queoteon., If athine, maa of these Gevernments heow an

*xaggerat eautim in considering borr-iAng from the Bme*. It camot, thesw-

for*, be mid that leans to hkrope on sueh a scale would involve aune risk*

for the Bank. The only major risks are the risks of war or of a fmnilre of

Darope to roover, eves partially. Thes, however, are risks which the Daz*

would be not merely juttified but aIso required to boartake base it is pro-

eisely that type of risk that the Oovernwmntal guarntees (i.e. the bulk of

th Bezkls capital) were intended to met,

On the oter hand, fin ae n sach a seale, althgb it would Meet

only part of bkrop*'a nscd, would wiable lbroepa countries t4 eary out .es

highly prdetive projete* which vid herwise have hat to be postponed or

abenosed..

J The Parie Riport has estimated total Iufropema #ewprt to the Western
HMszenhere at $4,0000 U1liou in 1951 &n6 tot4 ItWporte at $7,200
mislion. 0mOpared with these sme, the prablem of servicing Bftk

loans would be xmageable.
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When compared to the billions of &ellars requireA to support brope,

a sum of $200 mdllion may at first sight a-pear too .aml to make uah dif-

fereno. to trapoan roovsry. But on. sot bear in mind that the.e billions

are wpant primarily on Ourrent nsedo, whloh menus that thqy enly serve to bay

time until Auroe has mada the necessary adjustments in her econoy, including

the expaeeion in her predutios that will restore her self-sufficiency. It

1 s' iapt-5aion that WOA assistanue for the paruhae of mofhinery and equip-

ment is unllkely to ee*ad 4WO million per animu during the ooreng yenrs.

Present plans envisage larger ependliturez en sueh items. but ezperioae *hows

that the needs for food and raw materials are always underestimated in official

plans and aleys end by absorbing a larger share of xewpaditures than ws

originally intended. If this is so, the addition of another $200 million worth

of equipment from Bank sources would represent a very eonaiderable eontribution

to the mariaan reconstruction affert At the same tin. the careful selection

and asmervi.ion WhIbh both the Bank and the urpean Gre-mmentu are evrtr~n

to exercise over projocts to be fina*ed -ith Swuk lans mlgt result in

lnereases in out-put ewoeptionally ltarge in relation to the %ums spent.

Witheot attaching too great importanee to the figure of $200 million

itself, I believe that as an order of magnitude it ,robably represents what

the 3ank e4d sealy invest in 3mro.e during the eeming years.

As regarat the needs of other regions, the following ontideratione

should be taken Into aecoonts

(a) The mest importeat of these regions is Ziatin Amerie. with its

underdeveloped reseumes and its keen deeire for soonovae bettersent, The eig-

nifisance ad driving force of that 4esire should not be uiderestimated, It

arises from a oempletty of faters sh as the proximity of the United States

the wealth of zatural resoures in the region, and so on. the most important
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factor. however, 1#, in view, the grovIng 41 sonteut of the mates with

the conditions of degrAing poverty to whih they are eondemv4d to live and

their determnation to aehieve aa improvamnt, if necsoary at the sxnts

of the more privileged Clats054 Faed ,,4th such an explosive situantion, the

latter s in spnnded roduction and h:ihqr pro4ntivity, sehl.ved with Out-

91e asistanos, the only anever that veo.4 raIse the standard of living of

the masems -Ithoat dopriving the waaltly of their rvIvil1eg., This OXaI- n

why the closor for forelpa help to develap the reitor-Az of these regione orefs

principally from those elassee vhioh at first siht eem to have least to gain

from it,

There *-- i e n qiestion that there are great poprwtunitios for ooonoe

ade devalopment in those regione. Nor should it be forgattan that progrees

during thq lAst doade has be-n real and in e ones enetaeular. There I

no sta at0on or lethargy in Latin Amrio,. In earlier years the develtopmat

of the region' P reosceess sm w rinelpally the -vrk of -private foreIe Ienvestors.

It Is etiaated that in 1938 foreig, Investment, in Jotin AMerioa eoseded

$10 billion and roprosented eome 20 rer cent of the vrld's foreign inveetments

(inalding Inyvetmnats in eolenes), The Osntribution of foreign oajital to

the opening up of the region cannot be etdrat, but at the same time it

must be reoogniaed that the develo-eant of the region' a regeouees by foreign

capitalists was haphazard and one-sided. and was often eastly sad wasteful, as

a result of whieh it has left a legacy of hostility AM mntagentsm to foreign

capital that is today proving one of the masn factore impeding the inflow of

foreign eo.$tal in that region. During the 1930'*, whan foreign investeats

fell sharply, the Governments begqa takIng an aotive 'part in the promotion of

develcpment shesmes and eme important projects were carried out with local

resources, Sinee, hoemver, savings eould not be attraeted in snch investments

and taws on those who could bear them were Inadeqate, the result of
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Govearm.nt speading on development schOmos vas to intenstfy inflationary

pressures vhich are endeic in Latin Amerieaa onntries. Thus, *fforto of

develo-=*nt intende4 to raise the standard of living of the population in

practice ide44 in more social iusqality and greater econamic instability

than betore., Daring the war the great demid for Latin American eziports av

the ehortage of ipeorts resulted in great aeeumulations of foreign sehang

rovoOrce%, a large -art of vhieh were ewpected to be iam4 for the firmncing

of dev4vp ant sohanms. In fact, only a *sall pronortion of these foreign

ehanho rosources was used for investment purwosel the bulk went to pumctae

goods for ceant coneumption for which there is a virtuaily insatiable demand

in thes inflation-ridden oountrie,.

Awmn-hil, new and more ambitious development plans have been folva-

lated, eMn Govern tnte which have ple4ad themselv#e to carry them .nt are

faced .Ith a diffislt situation: they dare not aggravate internal eonditions

by resorting to inflatieosary fpending and their foreign echangs resourea have

by now been zaasted. This is hy they look to foreign assistance s the only

Vay eUt.

1 believe it woul& be dAngeras to underettimate the existing dissaties

faetion or the extent to which Governments have cowuetted thmselve, to bring

about an improvemunt in their onntries' eonamie conditions. ?oreign aesitstance

to these oostrie, is an argent ne,. I also think that there is great wsep

for the investment of foreign funds in Iatin Ameriea,, beanuse the region has

vast resources which await to be rationslly esploited. The region is .,arti-

ealarly suited for 3auk lans, etas its primary need is to develop basic

facilities such as transportation, -,ovsr. agriulture for which private finaneo

ing is not available.

On the other hnd, it is certain that development cMnnOt take place at

the pace which these countries e isage. Their plane, which run into billions
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of 4ollare, beat little rolation to what these suntriss are in f&Ot pable

of doing in this fii04. Large Inre.ses in production and produotivity *an

not be anhive4 merely by imnrwtig foreign Capital and equipment. Iffiietnt

and honest administration. e4eatioa, teehniep and organisational skill nd

finam"Sa stability are #qually, if not more, important than the aatlability

of equipment, There is no example of a eountry having raised its standard

of living merely thrmigh foreign borrowing. On the eontre7ry, all the wsieting

evidenee shows that the greatest material progress ham been made by cmmtss

which have relied primarily en their own resourees and their own wek.

My enclsieon is that, while the Bank ast respond without too mash

delay to Z.tin Araewio requests for flnnanal aesistnoa, the soale of its

apsrations in that region met be Unmited to what can be usefully absorb4 with

goed pp es.t. of repayment, This, in or viw, mean. that only a fraotion of

the projects at present earlated are switabl* for bank finmeing, As in

the ease of 5. only after a dotailed study and investigation of tie

region'. needs and possibilities woalxd it he pssible to determine the seale

of lending that could be undertak.n by the saik In the regicn, but here ag1

I shall venture a guaess and ggest that $30Q million er awama probably rtpre

sents the u.pe? limit of what the region can absorb, at least in the near

future, ftdh a figure would probably shook Latin Ameriefan who are thinking

in terms of billions, but in my view, leoae of that else flowing reaglanly to

the region and financing the laportation of mechinery and equi'pment should be

able to make a very important contribution to the development of the regien's

resources,

(b) Asia, including the Far last, is asethor region where the seed for

foreign investvwnt is great and urgent, both for reonstrwtion and for develop-

ment parposes. Rare again the Rank can meet only part of the need, not ory

because the absorptive eapacity of the region is still smaller than in the case
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of Latin Anerica, but also beoafzs the Politica1 unaertainties are anch

greater than in Latin Amerita, In certain partq the politcal and social

situation is quah that there *an be no question of any B) k lending,.

(o) Eiasetrn larepe presente a different problsa. It is probably one

of the regions of the vorld where Bank funds would be most effectively used

and would serve not only the rogion itself but the whole hmro*an oeonsq,

Tor the tim. being politieal eenidaratione do not allnw %W suibstantil BAr

lending to the region, but the Bank should keep iin mind that the present p-li-

tical tensions, which are engineored in Moscow, ay sn4denly ease if Woeoev

decides that it Is time to be more sensible. in that ease, the Bank would

have no Justification in refusing to great the leans so eagerly awnited by

Uaxtern corouean countries. This means that in considering the world require-

ments for Bank financing during the coming yeara the ewentuAl needs of Sastern

burope must ale be taken into ascount,

Aljo 4ng another $100 million for Asia, hetern hurope and the remin

ing regione of the world, we reach the sonclus ion that the seale of oerotions

iihich the 3ank should have aimed at if its financtal resources were uenditioan-

ally aualable to it would have been of the order of $50f-o60 million por

annum This, I think, is probably the moitiuz that could have been invested

with good results and good proapeots of repapnent. nro optmietite estimates

made earlier in the w3nk's career which asseued that Bewk finaneing woulA *"**4

one billion dollars -nr ann disregarded both the seriousness rnd pormm#

of the worldls dollar shortage wdi the obligation omeosd by the Articles of

Agreement on the Bank to grant loaas only when the prosiestm of servicing amd

rep-nment were reasnably good.

It is clear, however, that even the lower figure of $500 million nor

annum etimnated here greatly e*eeds the present pessibilities of the Bank.

With l.se than $500 million of liquid funds at hand, the Dank cen hardly eater
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into &x larg* commitment for foreign ans unless it is abl, to raise adli-

tional atpitnA in the market.

Thus, the setent to whieh the Saznk eAn eeet the vorld*s ne.d% for recen-

strution and development depends prwimrily on the pros'peet of obtaning fW)1s

in the American market. The question that arises let houn14 the 3.nk wit

until conditions for new sales of bordn are favorablo or should it seek to

sake sure that it will be able to get the funds it eedst whatever the conottione

of the mrket, In the first ease there can be so question of rianning the

Banksa scale of operatione for the eeming yfars. These will 4epend on the

reactions of the market to the Amhk'S bonds, whieh eannt be foreseen. LoeMl

Ing by the B sqk may entinue to be negligible for several years if develorpmts

in the market prove unfavorable or it may become sAbstantiml if market ondi-

tions improe. In the seend ones the B.nk will be able to determine itself

the scale of its pArations -nd insure that they are ens4nwsrate with its

charaeter as an international inetitution entrusted with a vajor reeponsibility

in the field of international investment,

There o-n be little doubt, in my view, that the seond course is tho

only one that ill preserve the prestige aW authority of the 3ank. The

question is, how man the Bank secare the collaboration of the market in nlan-

ning its future aetivities,

2, Shl RMatn* of und. en e Aiaerigaz Makat.

It is necessary to keep In mind that these whe tok the initiative in

establishing the Bank had a quite different situation in mind from that waheh

has arisen since the Bank began its parations. It was never enrlw.W-d that

the bank would have awy difficulty with the probles of raising funds. It was

universally believed (even by the market itself, which showed considerable

&pprehension on that seore at the time) that the 100 -er ent guarantee vea4
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confer on the Zank't bonde an exceptional attract v1ness which would Make tbe

ral ing of funds a quasi-automatie proesse. It was also thought that the

Bank would be able to obtain meney at the loest rates rrevailing on the mm,

kat and eartainly not higher than those on U.S.A. Goarment bonfs. It was

preciely bca-tise very low interest rat". were *e=cted that the Idea of wking

an aditional charge as guarantee escurred, I remember that in all the die*

eassion on the atter the arg=#ent was recurring that SrAk loans would be so

sheap that countries who would be taking advantage of such favorable conditions

of landing could well afford to make a eontribution that would hel to reduos

the burden Jhih member Governments were undertaking in granting their guarav-

tee. The objoct of giving to the oa4tal of the Bank the form of a Gov rment

guarantee rather than of Governmant-contrIbuted funds was to avoid the tame-

bilizatio of large funde In the Bank and at the sasS time to offer an arn

tunity for good investment to the saving publie. There was never the slightest

doubt that the 3ank's money was public money or that the institution was av-

thing but an inter-govermental instituntin entrusted with the carrying out ot

the policies of member Governments in the field of foreira investment. I an

sure that the idea that the Bank'e o-arations would in any way depend on the

opinion of the market about the sndness or ethervise of the Bank's lending

Mtivities nerer crossed the inds of thoec w nrorosed the establiqhomit of

the Bank. It was preeisely because it was reeognised at an early date that

the private investor would be unwilling to risk his leney on loane to foreign

Governments which would be straggling with postswvr difficultiens that the

establishm nt of an International Ank was considered neessary to assist post-

war reconstruction. (Iacentally, the emphasis was originally on reconstrau-

tion. Development was added later as an afterthought.)

Unfortunately, the emtws of events has been. entirely different fro*

what ha been exneeted. The market took the view that the Bank' bonds, is
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spite of the guarantee, wow. far froa risk1ess aMd wore 0.rtil? tntesler

to U.S.A. Goveiruasnt s.turities. Mhe Bank $t1lf at the beginning of it*

existee thoug t that it would gmin the confidonce of the mpket if it

stressed the soundness of its polies rather than the importanzee of its

guarntee. This was aa aenbtion.s oneption which asosred that the B.ik

aoid held its owa without the need for Governmet wppot, and it has er

tainly proved overoptimietic In the ight of our post-mar realitiep. Al-

though sabsequently bhindoned ths iaitial effort to establish the Bank as

an orlinary lpnslag iastitution In the censiouneaess of the .arket has not

ben without effect on the naket's attituds tovards the Sankis bonds. The

result of those develwpaente has besn that the 3nk has had only limited wuo-

osss in raising f=e Ia the m&rket and would probably have mot with oonsider-

able difficuties if it had approeahed the markt for further sales.

This raietanee to lend to the Bank is not absolute, but Is 031y el 

tire to the rate of interest offered by the Bak. I have no doubt that at

higher rates of interest the Banko bends would have been attraotive arough

to finAd buer. In praetioea however, the Bank has gone to the talt of what

could be offered ,Atbout msking its leans prohibitive to borroiing contries.

Thas, this relative reluctanee to buy Bank bonds is for rmatical purponos an

absolute reouatance which only ebanges I iarket eMiitione or in the attituds

of inv,-39trs can overcome.

I an not familiar onoughvith the acoditions of the Ameriona m*set

to be able to a&pisee the reseant trends and the ebhaees of new bead sles

by the bank ia the near future. It is, however, m7 impres ste that, as utters

stand, oeve if mrket cenditions ease sufticiently during the ceing mmths

to ikke a new isne of bonds possible, the esu that 4il be obtained will be

relatively small an there i4ll be no asmiromez that the Bank will be able to

mske the regular sales of bonds whih vill be nesesary it it is to de,4olp a
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sulbteAtial progre of operation during the owilug years. I thimk, t er*,

that merely to wait for more favorable earket eo*iStions sqy postpene in*t-

nitely the time when the Bank will be able to ple a role In the world econmW

ommensurate vith its roepensibilities.

Is Uhr. an alternative to waitingt 1 thik there to.

The Bank's dep~sneo en the attitudo et he tnestment channel is a

fast vhich ay be deplored but camot be .hanged. Tat attitade in turn ema

net be oxpected to ehenge radieally so long as the prrsent tensions and uncer-

tainties exist in the vorld naM high ievols of *onmle oativty e anatain*4

In th* UnitfA States. ven though a rate of investment of $500 uillion p4W

awma rWpresoent, in nW "pioina, what the world san frmitiauy absorb with

reasonable preopoots of ssrrieing an repaymont of the 1*as, it wUld be

illuszr for the Bank to e ect that it could obtain I the market the fWAe

aesswry for oua a soal, of sativities. The first thing which the wat* out

therefore do is to reegso that for now years to come it will be able to

satisfy only part of the needo uhich it wa ereattd to neet.

If, however, there is am wpper Unit to the 3Bmak .sttvities deter-

sind by tie worldts capacity to borrow dollars, there Is also a lover limit

below whih the bek's seals of operatiens shcul4 fot bo allowed to fall if the

Bank is to retain the reopeet aM enooideratim of its members. I believe

that operations of $200 to $V0@ 3110n ner aum*, althogh toy wCM1d fell

far shert of what the Bank conl have ene if it had net 4opended on the

market, weld be large esou to aontrtbute substaatialiy to world 9ro-si

tien waM de4 laMent a at the same time sn fgusrd the 3wis prestige wa

Justify its present s.ap. Anythng lese, however, wol, in xW view, sertoue-

ly har* the nwk and deprive it of its tmportane wM Influaee In the Uo li,

because apythng loss tha this mini= s- wovad net even teneh the fapA of

the wetl nsed*. It is wonA 4eabtful that prosepetive borrowers will Aa
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the end be witig to go throug the Imng and tetous prosse of noti&-

tiea and sewprvisio for what will neeseazrly be very .nall and innonsen-

tial leane. L that ease thers Is th dager that the Bnk would and by

beoexing jst uather ever-staffed agney vheas eistence is b trl leratod

by member 3overnments.

I think, therefore, that the Bank mst In the near future .eide el

limited but useful program that will take esre of the vet wet 'ingent

needs for internatieal leans. Having eAe suah a desion, it will then hve

to seeure the ellaboration of the market for th raisiang of the nessary fwAs,

Until now, the Dawkis aprmseh to the Investent chamels has ben ad*

in general terms. The bank has stressed its dternmatis to -aks *ownb arA

productive loans and has 4eolarsd itself eager to mantain ale*. eseopairt

with the mrkrt. It has aveied, however, and quite rightly, to mske wW

more spectfie senaitzmts to the maket. Se leag a% the orpeetation eel be

entertained that arket cesditions would improve in the near future, the sank

would not have been juAtifiot in *sking eommitments that wvonu have restrieted

its freedes of Otioan. Now, however, the 7Iount eonsideration mst be to

raise fuas, and cemmitments whith apea-ed unjustified last year mw prove the

only we of semwlng the proper fatioaing of the SJak in the easing years,

I have in mind a new and more conaerte approadh to the mrket which might sw--

eset in allaing the latter's fear. awl ensuring a nore active eeperation en

its part. The Bak should start by stating that in the world of today the

scope ot its activities is nssenarily limitet and that, having reoongise

this, it will not in the next five to ten years aim at a seal. of operations

exceeding . , $seq4200 illion per waw . Xt should further stress that

within this limit it will seek to finane. the mest pr.u&tiva ameng the projeots

submitted to it ad those for hish the prepects of rspayaant are best, It

should point out that. however short of dallars, the werld an well affort to
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service lene of %ah moderate st-s. f11ayi, it PhmlU point out that

such a pUey of restricted activities would In ta t fully eonede the rejaeat

beard last y*ar In the market, that the Snkt e borrowing otnacity b. 11aitos

to the ese of the WUited Stat.. guaranteot uder euch a program it ill bo

more than ten year efore the Uited State. guarantee to reaceho.

A commitwamt of this kind say 4eeleily affect the attitude of the var-

ket towards the Bank's bonds. One of the chief eases for the distraet showa

by the umket duing the last two years is that the Akmean guarantees, the

only one vh4ch under present tnditone the mskot is p#rwpred to consider

serieusly, onvers only 40 per cent of the Jeuk1  borrowing aspe ity. ftl mae

that, were the Zank ene day to rao*ode L by-nassing the Investeent abeaw s

and borrew in eess of the Amoriaan guaratee, it would thereb? be impehrag

the seeurity of all its bea, Inlluing those sold before the Amerimn gvsim-

te %ei readho . eonc4luion was that. to long as the b aks borrowing

cosacity aeeeda the American guarantee, the valu of the Bank's oveorwo.

guarantes should to viewed -ith eaution, if not seupiion. Last year it we*

sti11 too early to eonoede this requomt for what amounte to a reduction La the

)sakts opital, Jezi year such a os"emssio smy be o owsr than a recogntion

of hard reeltisn.

It is alaett unthinkablo that the morket would refue to ooerate even

en stwh a imi*ted program. It is the duty of the Dank to point out that suah

a refusa would be against the best interests not only of the American nation

in general bat also of the private investor. thinelves. Mie United States

occpes today a unLdue pestin ia the world, Its hge predutive ownaity,

uhich nearly doubled during the war, exseeis in *M Innortaat lines the nsoiml

peao-tiae requirements of the nation. fterets of *quipmnt finamee by loans

will in the long run be oesential to maintain stability In the American oawwo

ae only alternative, barring a depression which the American peple do not
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esem & a 4d to tOlerate, It l or. GOvaMent rp.ading on o i b wks,

nrvolving iuerwass Governament tatervention in the .e8mogy an4 inoerstav

Goyernmt ouwershinp of mans of production. This is a vro*pect which em

harly appe4n to the capital market. The Zaternational Bek offers the best,

if not the only hop., that the genine export oupr-us of the United States

will be esalied where it can best be ue" fros the point of view of both

borrower aM investor. By unealdnirg the risks inhereat ta fwetie invests

meat 1. prouises good retmsg with security. 3' promoting Taeeuttive projeets

it pro.sdes to ceate importat outlets for the AMertosn heavy Industry i4*h

Is oert.iA to firA itself 0?er-ozpandod when latermal 4e*med and M CA )OpmAw g

taeor off and when Varean predtioan revives. ]I cesentrating on the la-

provemenat of basic facilities la un ervelprd counatries the Bak vill help

to reader attreotiye uasu orprtuites for di,.et investmoats ihiek today ap-

-pear unprfeitablo ues to the lak of such faetlities. (The ezplotatics of

Pat1 % $ rich tro oe epoits which is hold up by lesk of transportaton &at

port facilities is sa Illustmatea.) 7iuslIy, being establinhed on an tatew-

atnMSal basis, the Bank has the unique aavantage that it is able to rely sa

the eooperation of the bwrroers sa develop their ensae of responetbility.

This greatly ainisse the risk of vaistefl utilisation of the nk's fwAs

wn of wilful defltling. As things now ston an unooo-erative atttude a

the part of the Amoria" wmkt would make the Bank's failure Inevitable. It

would be folly for the waket to destroy a tastrsament whicb is certain to

senw well the Iaterests of the Amerioa" Investor. But it wvold als be as act

of irrw onasibity from the point of view of the mere georal Metean intereote,

7ost-war evants have thren en the Unitea States the hvmvy resposibility of

interntional leadorhip in a world which is rent by violence and eonflit

GOmmansa is on the move. It fiM.r its allies in the toemg Mollioas whe for
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centuries hM &*etA4 hawewr am privationa as "nto of God, but who todar

are deteruaSie to improve their lot, if neseowy by foree. The Improvo-ment

tam be made withoat violeaee or upheavals if thee coutries are aseietad to

iarease their tacbaical knoalooe a develop their yosouraes. Yor miah no-

esetanes they look primerly to the United States. I a not aong those who

believe that the United States shoald spent Iieerimiately ailione of dot-

laor on contries tmeatee4o by @omninm. On the oontrary, I feel that too

=4ah mV already have been spent ta such a way with too little offet. 3t I

de think Uhat by assisag thee regions to develop their predu4tive reures

and raies the apAlngly low living standards, the United Statee a effee-

tively met the ahallenge of @mOuudes where pelitical ai soeal eoitione

have wot deterimrted bqeon repair. I als think that the Internatioal an*

te the beet Instm ent through whieh that asistaneae oa in the long rm be

provided, becaue the Bak will be able to canaelie what to really a omprte

available for Investaet to the regions which promise to take best ae.vantP

of It aM will be able to d seo In a estaiaed and oentinuoe w, wi tbt bow

Iag subjected to plitical blaksdl1 or haviag to take into aouant Consideara

tions of short-ters swedlency.

It seems resoonable to asinse that the msket will Peepto favorob)r

to such an ippscwh by the Bae. It is trae that from the point of viev of the

Jauk itself the decision to ndertake Puch a coemitment towards the market wfn4l

be a mamontoue one and should be eorefullr weighed before it it finally mae.

May will arge A make noeh a oomitment? Is it not better to volt

rather thean eetuict the Baak t e future freedon of actiont Wbat will be the

positimn of the Bank if in, wq# three er four yearsf time market comitias

impove beyond present e#pestatons o? it the buk is by thea able to byTas

the lavestmant ahannels and address itself to the general public? WOu1d ot

the oomiteat, me prove galling ea womd it not be said that the deciasio
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to make them Vag u"Wise?

My ansver to this argwsat is that time to rmnnig short for the xsz*

and that .setMng will have to be done soon. There is a atrong ceas for nst

entering into coetments towards the mexket if the Sw* emu roewonably expet

that by next spring or early vzxe at the latest it will be able to raias

oft* $2004300 million on the market. In that case the Ba esl 4evelop a

subtantial progrna duria, the easing year and assume that it ill be able to

contime rising funde an the s soale in the following 7ear# If# hmrver,

the market proves unrecoptive to new bx sa l.s, the vpsition of the Beak mr

became impossible by the middle of next yWat. Im tience is mlready ev4idet.

One dreads to think of sether Ansanl Xeetirw where the long-term eharter of

the Bank is stresped aid an embarasseed silence. Some ight *ay that the

present funds at the dispeal of the )a* vvuld be %uffiaient to be*Ls qubstau.

tial perations ad wait until next year for more favowsble * ndiet eoitio,,

Sthink this would be a aost swise thing to do. Those fAsN ie-oseent the

necessary degre. of liqut41ty for the Bank, Without thbn the Bankls pO*tioa

in the maket would 4eteriwato still further and itx chaee of raising onsey

weuld boom vir7 romoe Izdoet.

I think that in the next few monthe it should be possible for the Bak

to aottain market pespects tor the coming year. If they are feund to be un-

favorable, the only alternative to an appresh along the lunes suggcoted hew

would be to r1.owile noeself to the faet that the Bank will have to be kept is

a dornt state until market onditions improve. Many would say that there te

nothing so terrible about this. One day coitions is the market will )hue

and there will always be ewar cients for the 3wakle leanes a ham will be

don* to the Bank by waiting. I assnot agree ith this view. Internatial

institutions, like living organisms, must fenatiec if ti are to grow axA retas

thir health. ey o amat# ike Mo oaaniise, be kept if eld storage ax be
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brought out ^atai whoa marett Ceodtine are favorl. A pwriod of protracted

intativity Is ortain, In R view, to prov fatal to the Bank.

AxAther difficulty that wq have to be fteed if a dtesio alng the

lines vuggested her is made, is the reation of proeetive borrowers to

sadh a restricted plan of activities The **=tries whith have beezL relying

on the Saik to fMne* large prov$et% are certain to be ab by the limited

s$o" of opeantions mvi g,4 by the Bank for the oasmig yeaw* think, bovw

ever, that it would not be ifficult to 7P$rade these countries that the

object of the Bauk In nroposing such a plan is to serve rnd not to disrom

their interesta. I dabt that the Gvrnwmts of these euntries woul4 u%-

take the reiposibility to oppos the plan when they roaliso that the only

altemnative to &pttug o little might be getting noting for mW more yeesre

Assuing that the soele of verations f the Bank Is 4oaiei vpOa an

eoe suh liase, the neat etop for the Bank would be to determine how the funds

which will be expooted to be available should be spent. ghe Bank will have

to approoch this question on xRs frontas.

(a) The first thing is to in-form posieotive borrwmrs, both those

who hae Oeheitted ppligation* az those who inton4 to so in the Ntuwe

that the soaae of Oparations contewplated by the Bank for the coing yoars

will allow oy laited hmlp to Individu4 oomtries and will require the post-

ponseent of all save the met urgent ead productive wwng the projeets eisaged.

Countries should therefore be asked to aseontrate their attmention on .sVh

projots, speed up the technioal studies required and be remvy to nmtleato

with the 3ek en the torn* under which Bank fitning will be granted. It

should at the same time be pointed out to then that the Jank plans a so taized

level of astivties for the Owting years an that conseqnsntly, tha7 mst think

in terms of a %s*es of emall Use spread over a imber of Yers rather tha
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of a oisomble lan granted at the *%tooto At the me* tine there 1# no

rea501 why the 3a* should not comnit itself to the finnneing of larger

preets over a "oewtd a yearn, m e*jet to the qullfteato that the uti-

lization of the Swk's fnds Is etefM tfaatr and the cemitlon* aWood to

&re kept.

(b) Thbe bNu sheul wnt vIt for a revtsion of lea ; Tp1it*ine

before it ape sout It* plan of antvitiedeuring the sming years. On the

basie of the estating leaIn application anA ot the studios *Ae of the varwlmu

regioea -problems and requirawfntn it shouid be postble to formlte a general

program and decide which asng the exIsting a prospeotie 7Ir.eets are Ilk*-

l to Mke the groatest contribution to the vorld oconwW as a whele This

work. which shmad4 be urAortakn soon and completed in as 4bort a ,erod4 of

tme as possible# would provid the backgrond against which to Juvge te

significance of projets pr poe.4 bV the varion contries.

(o) Surthermsra, If the e*tities of the 3ank are to add %m to a

coherent whole aid not to coaet et a series of isoated small loans, it eill

no longor be Ruffionit to exianae lean Anplifttions on their ea merits

alone. It wll also be nooeear7 to eowpLre the projecte to eaeh other Wa

determine their relative impotanee aA argna. Maiy projects, which wo4u

have qualified for Bank finaing if the fwule at the diposi of the Do&

had been larger, are certaia to fail to meet this test of relative irportime.

Sucb proecte wuald have to be rejected "ot beesusea the vmul not be sound

In thmows.ly, ht becauee other proect, woa e more mportant. A pr"Oc,

for Instance. for the improvemnt of nasenger transpotaton in a Latin

AnerIaaa eity, howver verthbhile In italf, would have ne r3aos In a progm

of Bank aetvities aiamig to make the best use of leaable fund* not eseding.

7y, $200.4300 mills per .am,
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This is the conception of strategie l4t4ing alre#ay outlined by the

Vretidaet of the Bank# but Its pnittai, appliatIoy will require some radal

ahanee In the approach of the Bank's staff to the stady of )*ai projects.

ftaally a considerable peding up of the proessing of loane will

be zecessway if the ele of onerationx enviaage4 here to to be achieved.

(d) In termt of goode a progra of the type euviqoge her. is certain

to Involve almost exolusively equipmAnt and maeInery The hAnk .*ul4 be

greatly asiated in plaxning its opratione If It had a olearwr picture of

the present wA prospetive avanlabilitlea of rauh goods. if an inaYti gatio

into the vmnly pos ition it possible it ahoml4, in my view, be undertalca by

the Bew. Such an investigation would enable the Bank to relate its progrm

to pbqsioel avaIlabilitien and prevent dlaye and frustrations in the eoution

of B3: *-finwwed projeto. Suh an investigation would antoma.ally dis-

ua&Ufy from Bak financing those projects for whibh the neessary equipment

I litkely to be umobtainable. If. moreover$ It reveals the existane ofa

very tight apply situation In items fhieh are essential to the earying et

of preftativo projetg, it woal strengtheo the Uank'e onee for a limited

progrom of wperations in the cmig years, since it is the duty of the Bank

to abstain frm creating additonal dean for seare items wheen only offset

will be to mah prioes up. Pewrsnally, I doubt that the snpply situation win

be found to be a limitng fattor in opwrations of the eale snviWt hr,

but it would be aseful to naov whOa the e tat posi ti it.

AMtizW along such lines. the mk shoul4, by next *pring, be able to

-present its members with a modost but valuable program of operations which

will emnonstrate to then the Bakts desire to do its utiaet to help then ed

its determination to asks itself eeful now ad not merely in the a're 4it-

taut future*
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There are ses further prblems vhleh mst receive the attenmtin ot

the X%* it the Costag mathes,

The fiiamiag of Are.as reconstrctioa nrajoets aet ple a -re-

daoaat art t the activitia of the Reak during the neowin years, nitee the

restoration of equibrium I the barepoman seeno is an etseetial -prereqvi

site for the restoratioa of equilibrium in the hele world eenm . It is,

however, *neoivable that baropean countries zW show thanslves reluctant to

borrow tro the Bank it order to finnnee speific prodtive prroeots. %.ch

a reluctance ay als tre the follovai oni es (a) In spite of snbittem

investment planse, arepean sountries fear the iaflatiswy snsequonee of

deveting too large a share of their resourees to recensetatieon ey anye

therefore, dede to rostpfte =anW of the schems to which,, n pwer, thq'

have s.4aitted thmesolva. Baok leans weh would fin*ee only the foreign

oxehwgo expenditure of suah proje4ts ay be fanan of little help ia this mtt#W

becaus they woald have to be matched by substnstal intern)l expo.ditures,

(b) So long as the hope exists thiat =A aid will meet uore or lees e aditely

1kropan ooeds, there Ws be as hury to ine, debte toward the 3Pmk. The

fact that the MCA program is &ae for resswiation by what is hape will Wove

a more ganesewe Cengrees ae a4 to the inclination to wait before 4sel$ag on

borrewing from the aak. (e) Aropeauntris are geminely cened

about the terme of the B.aks leoans and may feel that the biadens Involve& wjil

be boyond their caracity to bear.

Wat shoul4 the 3ak do if$ as a result of och eonsiderantioe, thwo

is no respase fre barepe to the Ititatiaon to submit specifie projects for

Sank finaming, I think that the 3vak should keep in close touch with WA

a try to demstrate to btrepean eountries that it is in their interest to

avail themsees of the facilities placed at their disposal by the Bank, ease

it is obviously uarellitie to Weet that =A aseistame a take sare of 41



tbir needs. QA shoul als point out to then that Investment ns =1%et

be carriod &at if reOOOVrY is to be achieSeT tY 1952.

It is a@1nr hoverer# that there can be no question of emmoistnig a

resure on eropoean ceuntrie. to borvn from the Ba*k. If their r*Juetance

to borrow from the 3k is founm to be based not mnrely on mag rate4d hope.

of oheapr assistance but on a feal four of future inAbility to verreie and

roW7 the tene, the Bark obould recognise that the condittons for asestiag

birpean reontruaaton do not exist on4 oh*uWd oosnentrate its efforts on

meeting the nees of undardoveloed countries which are te *egar to iMverC

their eaeno postion to have any iAibtienis abeut fature diffieultts of

ropyemont. (1i does not mean of urfoe that the Bank halt lend to thm

indiseriminately. TLe existeaoe of ability to repay is an essential enditimn

tor all 3ank len.*.)

In this eeoectioa, hovever, it mist be peintel ont that the hargmes

made by the Bn on its loans are nquestionably exeeive in relatlon to the

vorld*A ability to borrow dollar enpital. Whit the B3k ws establiehme, it

wwe haped that the rnte of interest on -Ank bceid would be mxtrommly ew. As

already stated, the idea of an additional eharge as gurantee occurred pre

0130ly because it was expeted that there would be a rmtgin for levying suk

a eharge. Ne had the intensity of the verldle dollar hortage been fullU

antteipated. In thq light of developments during the last three years I think

that there is a strong ease for remensidering our attitude towards the guamapw

toe. As attere stand today, the aarantee 4.wonsiderably to the btaan of

the borrower withat in the last strengthomng the positiow of the ak, Nor

is it masomable to think that the liying of this charge is a fattor whiek

inertases the acntidene of the mso*et in the aankle seurities. Who mexst

people are too intelligent and pramtial to believe that additional obegatione
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on weak borrowere iprov* the stwa-ding of the l.ds.w As PIready stated.

the mata Jeutifiention for intrfeding the eaneoPt of the guarantee wan to

reduce the burden on Govermente of evtntual defaults by Be*k borrower,. %

think that the limited activities of the Bank and the alse of the burdene wd

taken sine the end of the war by the main g oanintor aountry, nelyr the United

States. raise the question of vhethr It mwrul be wies under present conditione

to maatain en rrancement 1which frightene the most reepesble of prooneativo

borrmors and wny prove a serious handiap to the Bank when its progra of

operatioxw get: under wt4.

A laot qianstiom to which sori attentios nheuI be given in the eoWAg

menthe is the extent to which the aink could sontribuote to promote a largor

flow of direct inveetants tohe ul rd ep4 ropons of the wil.

he private investor is at a great 6A$evantage when he eonsiders in-

veetiag his mnoy in a forelp conty and this is trme not .n17 of Individuals

but Als of ovonpnies. Vran the larget of emrraniee &m. sointiee be inasem-

quately informed on the general situation prevailing in a foreign country .54

may not have %as to al the faet% neessary to arppal" fatnr* d.v4rm-)mte

that mwe affet Its investmentn. Nor can it alwsys have the "'vantage of

ezp,.rt and unbiased "inion en qaetians that ber diretly on its field of

etivity. Mis I one of the causer whr Investment In forsign cowntrie is

tod eozidered enh a rieky and wwvewirdng entwteriss.

The Bank coult, in agreemamt with the investment omeAmle and the

intoreestl countrtes thamsesves, undertake to orovide nbjeotive and well-

d4 ent information aM to contribute itn *wa urpreudiaed sppraiva of the

prospect% of the foreign oountry t oconoW and MVMn of the investment proecJt

itelt If ie Bank undertakes this *etivity in a systematia wiy aMd =ks s

ooepetmt Job of it, it might becoem a zlearing house for infomrtion neoedo
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by privato Inventors aMA a onter for eouwltation and eAvie.

The Bmnk ca ftrthr take the Initiative in s oeuting ',o both tavos-

torv and forei cmtries prineitpla of behavior that would ensure the fair

treatnent of the agitImate interests of both parltee, aM lead to the estab-

1ishmonut of a now sense of responsibility in both creditors ad ebtors.

liaanly the ai* could ata at veantually taking a or active -ay in

the operations of private cowmnies in foreign countries by *"plmattn

their fin amal resourcee )mwhover those ane found inMaqmat* for the oexrying

out of usu1 projects. The Bank could do this thropWc purehasss of bands of

those oowpades that would be guaranteed by the Government of the eowntry or

other A1milar atan t. ftch a ftnsnWiA1 contribuetin by the 3nak to

private widertfkings odght In eoe easel rove the mest effactve way of assist-

Iag a fOraign oeontry' development beefaes it womld helr to embine the advan-

tages of private ittlative and efftaleney with the safeguards to the publi

interest afforded by 0vernment prtiTlatim in and aurerviion of the projeet.

If the responae of investors and borrower% to such an iiative by

the a* is favorable it will in the lang run be necessary for the Bank to

establish a separate dpartment for the handing of all th problem* onnected

with this field of aetivity.

I think that the Dank oan effectively sentribute to the ranovvl of

obstseles iwp.-)ng the flow of rivate apital to uM~rdevilopod counis

bacauts it combines two charateristics -hieh seldom go togethers as an Inter-

national institution established by Governmente it is coneorned with the

general interest amd Aot with particular interests; as an independent aMing

ageny whisk trst see to it that its lans are ropaid, it uet corduet its

operation on a strictly businese basis and must remaln uiieuoneo by all.o

tical and other coniderations. It eqn, therefore,. bwrng to bear on the

problea of foreign private investment the ojeetvity of a sisnter*et.d pWy
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together ith the resoaees of a large lending institution amd 4ight, If It

is succsnful, outtribute to break the vloiaus oirele of ha* retuas Involv-

Ing high risks and high rieks *all$g for high retwams vhieh has bedevilled

the relations between Izrostnr% and borrowers daring the lavt bnnare& yvars,

I have assumed uant nev tbat the Bnk will be able to raise In the

market the fuavs aeessoeam to develop a program of gabstaatal orpeatonos dur-

ing the next few years. it is, hovover, conelvable that the market night for

some nore time show itself relntant to absorb new isnues of Bak bonds, in

spite of any ieoartaonts that the a~nk ay be ready to ake to it. Shml the

Xsak in that ease abanda the hope of playing a nore aetive ree In the imillate

futurfe

I tink that rather than vAssively adaittIag what would ausant to a

failure to fulfil its role, the Sank sheal4 ke a further attompt to obtain

the means necessary to antry out the tasks entrusted to It

I belve that it .mult be the duty of the Bank to wpproach the United

States Covernment and draw its attention to the ituamtion vhih has been ea.ted

as a result of the ispossibility of raisirW funds In the maset. If the United

States Government feels that t.mporary diffiematies should met be allowed to

prevent the Baw* from fulfilling its task, it has all the moans to make funds

available to the Baw*. An additional aA more clear-eat gwasrmtee, tomporoxt

financial aaco dotion through some Governneet nsguy or similar smeaures

would p-lae the Rak In a -potion to begia operatI eu ntil market conditions

become more favorable. fsth arrangens would not constitute a ehae 1n te

oharanter of the Baksj they would merely mom that the tomorary inability of

the Uank to raies funds in the marlet wault sot be ellwed to Paralyse the

Bank's ativities,

The final decision will, of oure, rest with the Amewiean Goverwmnl.
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Persenally. I eea.ider It vwry unlikely that the Amerioe Goveramt 1ll not

do its utmst to assist the Sank Ia carrying out its task. rhe UnitM States

took the tati ve in the establisament of the bak. More tea ^W eWier

agency, tha Bak embodies Americwn eceptions on internatioml e eonoic

cooeration. A prolonged pewIt of inrAtivity we14 be witely Iaterrote& as

an Amrioan failure and Would relso serious dcubts en the eff0Wtivenos* of

American onmpetione of ese-nso cooperation. he Aorie.aa Government knwe

from eopeAne how diffIcult It is to mks s*esm natione agree an a cow.on

program and how fat difficult ewMro, see mast be mde before an Internatioal

agency to estabi4hed. I feel wre that it weA1 not want to see one of the

most imortant among thea loe 14. -restige and athority through merely

temporary ditftesltise

Thene are the conelusion I have rsaehe4 after earvful monsiderat5oa of

the problwas facing the Bank My mnea thesis is that the Bank Oanot vat

wach longer to bea playag a more active role In the world if it is to retain

its staiag and ftU11 the Aopess for whik it was estabUthe4. Tis t

the baso issue on ahIeh a decisia i.t be made. If my ententiau ts crst.*

then it follos that more aetive steps will seon have to be taken to get the

3ark going.

I realse that saW will find my approach too deamtie waM wIll ansam

ta that the Bank can atWord to wait for anether year or t4o before deterldn

ing the Oeo*e of its aetivitS...

I rweeat that In my opinlon ftrther delxa is boud to prove haavx0l to

the Bak. )tat I also want to war against anather view which has been

eopressed in se quarters, that the time for the Bank to a4t on a large seaas

will come vith the Amorioan roeeesion or dwroselon, whch these ciroles eoaw

sider Inevitable ea which, aecoring to the*, is bend to release large

finaneal and real "esourees for foreign investaaet. So leng a. the Americsa



enoW' is fully amp'lreyd thoe alrel s1 . there w il be vory little too"

for the ak*. I thik this isa very aerwosne interartation of the maks

positio in the worl. In the first plat* the D vks given a waah more in-

portant task than merely to serve as a meazs of zp=orttag Aoream euxPlitse

In times of dopresto. In the seond plae, there is ne justifintion to eWpet

a soriems Amerifm deponession. The AAerliaa people have deweustratd borA

dubt that they are forward-lookug esa not to rq-eat *14 errors. Is the

third place, it in by so means eortaia thet an Amrican do-resstia wold provo

wazh a bees to foreign veatmeat. If past epertemes is ar gid., a

tereasin In the Unite4 States, i&eh wosl4 inevitably throw tate cenftuies

aMi 4ise4ulbrium the wkole wer14 ecsonr, imersases the 4struist of Investors

and mews then less williag thim ever to untertake the risks of loaning to

foreign osmatrises eepeoiely as these will be strwatig with the difftimties

ereatea by the Amerioan doression itself. Ftaiy, the rosent kmwrisa tntor-

natimal cmiattents and the rearassont program aske it very probable that

high levels of seoncsie actvity will be metatae4 for several sore yers

Another cosideratios which ust be takaa ints "count the eoUat

of prolonged Isetivity on the staff of the bmak. In mW viev, a lwevrtag of

soral, to inevitable when an owraineation is estisfied merely to esist and

lUes its sense of paxpose an siswtio I think that this is one of the amst

series dangrs Iavolved is a poliey of waittg.

were is a last rak I sholn like to aks. The offct* of prelongod

inactivity on the stAing ai preslig. of the )ank will Enlv gradually be

felt and i11 st be elearly resegtsable uatil it ay be too late to rotrieve

the situation. Ona by antiipatiag events will it be poesible to prevent

such a procese of slow Aeterioratims,

Wahinaton. D. 0. Deshebr 1, 1948
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